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Introductory Note 

by 
Epwarp HInNDLE, 

Professor of Biology, School of Medicine, Catro. 

The study of the Egyptian fauna has long attracted the atten- 

tion of zoologists in most European countries as evidenced by the 

number ot expeditions, both private and otherwise, for the puc- 

pose of studying the animals occurring in the Nile Valley. The re- 

sults of these expeditions, however, give a very inadequate idea 

of all except a few isolated groups of animals, as it is impossible 

for a visitor to a country to obtain anything like the same insight 

into its natural history, as that obtained by resident observers. The 

number and occurrence of animals varies, not only with each season, 

but also in different years, and apart from this a visitor does not 

possess the same degree of intercourse with the natives and other 
advantages possessed by the occupants of the country. 

Until comparatively recently the fauna of Egypt has rarely 
been studied by any resident naturalists and therefore it is not 
surprising that our knowledge of most groups of animals, and 
especially invertebrates, is still very incomplete. 

An additional cause for the lack of information is the absence 
of any continuity in the studies of the fauna, and in particular the 
absence of an adequate Natural History Museum for the reception 
of specimens. Through the untiring efforts of Major 8. 8. Flower, 
Director of the Zoological Survey of Egypt, a start has been made 
in this direction, but the building provided is inadequate for the 
reception of even the vertebrate fauna of Egypt. In addition the 
Entomological Section of the Ministry of Agriculture, under the 
direction of Dr. L. Gough, has formed the nucleus of a collection 
of the insects of the country, and the Sultanie Agricultural Society 
a collection of those of economic importance. 

Apart from these three institutions, no recent attempt has been 
made to remedy this defect in the intellectual development of Egypt 
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and as aresult the inhabitants, both Egyptian and non-Egyptian, 
have very little knowledge of the native fauna and in consequence 
practically no interest in it. In this respect it 1s well to recall that 
when the Egyptian School of Medicine was formed at Abou Zabel 
in the reign of Mohamed Ali, special attention was paid to the 
formation “ot a Natural History Museum, as the importance of 
this branch of education was fully recognised by its illustrious 
founder (1). It is sad to have to record the failure of this pioneer 
effort to build up a museum, as the very fine collections that were 

got together by a number of enthusiastic naturalists have either 
been dispersed or disappeared. 

The majority of the collections made in Egypt, however, have 
been taken back to Europe and are scattered throughout the various 
public and private museums of England, France, Denmark, Ger- 
many, etc., and with the exception of entomology, the only represen- 
tative private collection in this country is that of Dr. Walter Innes 
Bey. Moreover the literature on the subject is equally scattered 
and it is extremely difficult to obtain information about most groups 
of Egyptian animals. 

With the idea of placing the Zoology of the Nile Valley on 
a more satisfactory basis the late Dr. J. Anderson commenced his 
great work on the Zoology of Egypt and through his efforts the 
four well known volumes were published by the Ee eyptian Govern- 
ment, dealing respectively, with the mammals, reptiles and batra- 
chians, and fishes. It is to be regretted that his death interrupted 
the continuation of this work, which might have formed the basis 
of a comprehensive work on the Zoology of Egypt comparable with 
the “Fauna of British India.” 

Tn order to help in the development of a fuller knowledge of 
the fauna of this country it is hoped to publish a series of mono- 
eraphs each dealing with some particular group of animals. In 
this way all information concerning the native fauna will gradually 
be collected in a form easily accessible to scientific workers and 
others interested in the Egvptian Fauna. 

The present volume by H. C. Efflatoun, represents the first 

part of a monograph on Egyptian Diptera which it is intended to 
issue by installments, each dealing with one or more families. 
When complete the work will contain descriptions and_ plates 
illustrating all known Egyptian species. The advantages possessed 
by a resident naturalist are well exemplified in the present volume, 
for in one family, Efflatoun is able to record the presence of ten 

(1). Vide CLot BEY, (1840), Apercu Générale sur l’Egypte. Paris. Fortin Masson & Cie. 
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species new to Egypt, as well as to correct certain errors in the 
literature concerning the previously known forms. 

In conclusion some reference should be made to what is meant 
hy the term «Egyptian” in this work, as in the past species have 
been vaguely recorded as coming from Egypt without any clear idea 
of the geographical boundaries of the country. It is very difficult 
to adopt the present political boundaries for they are lable to be 
changed and, moreover, they include at least four distinct faunas. 

We have, therefore, adopted Storey’s (1) suggestion off restricting 
the term Egyptian to species coming from a more circumscribed 
area including the Nile Valley from Assouan to the Mediterranean, 
bounded on the East by the Suez Canal and a line running South 
from ahout Suez, and on the West by a line running South from 
Mersa Matruh, so as to include the oases of Dakhla and Siwa. 

Practically all the species described in this volume occur in the Nile 
Valley itself, and in those few instances where they occur outside 
this area, special attention will be drawn to them, in order to 

prevent their being loosely classified as “Egyptian.” 

(1). G. Storey: The Identification of the Orthoptera figured by Savigny, and other 
notes on Egyptian Orthoptera. Bull. Soc. Ent, Egypte, 1918, Fasc. 3 (1919)- 
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PREFACE. 

The present volume is the first part of a Monograph of the 
Egyptian Diptera, which it is my intention to issue in separate 
parts, as they are completed. Each part will deal with one or more 
families and will be complete in itself, and therefore there is no 
necessity to adhere to any snecific order of issue. The better known 
eroups are being completed first, in order to leave time to obtain 
a fuller knowledge of the more obscure members of the Order. 

Such a large work is perhaps rather beyond the capacity of a 
single individual and the writer would hardly have attempted such 
an ambitious project without the promise of help from many of the 
leading Dipterologists such as Professor Dr. M. Bezzi, Dr. J. Ville- 
neuve, Mr. Tonnoir, Mr. Pierre and Mr. Collin. 

T should like to express my especial indebtedness to Prof. E. 
Hindle for much helpful advice and criticism and for many valuable 
suggestions. I am very much indebted to Prof. Dr. Bezzi for his 
help in the identification of the members of the family under con- 
sideration in the present volume and also for much valuable in- 
formation My thanks are also due to Mr. T. W. Kirkpatrick of 
the Cotton Research Board who suggested several improvements in 
the key to the genera and Prof. Dr. A. Mochi and Mrs. Mochi for 
much assistance in the literature. 

He CoE: 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The first volume of a Monograph of the Egyptian Diptera is 
hardly the place for a discussion of a complete classification of 
the Order, which at present would necessarily be nothing more than 
a resumé of the opinions of previous writers, whereas when the 
Egyptian Diptera have been more extensively studied it is hoped 
that more light will be thrown on this subject, which, so far is in 
a very unsatisfactory condition. Further it is my opinion that no 
final phylogenetic classification can be arrived at in this, or any 
other order, until a thorough survey has been made of the fauna 
of Australasia, such as has “been done by Meyrick in Lepidoptera, 
and is now being accomplished by Tonnoir, who is working on the 

New Zealand Psychodidae, which are undoubtedly one of the most 
primitive families of Diptera. 

In my descriptions I have, as a rule, adopted the system 

followed by Verrall; in addition, many of the characters given by 
Bezzi have also been used. The only exception is in the system of 
Wing Venation, which is that of Comstock*, as I consider this to 
be the most readily intelligible and the least artificial, being applic- 
able to all orders of insects. The table of the Sub- Families and 
Genera have been adopted from those given by Verrall (British 
Flies,- Vol. VIII. 1901) and Bezzi (Syrphidae of the Ethiopian 
Region, 1915). I have included in these tables the sub-families and 
genera which so far have been recorded from North Africa, as it is 

very likely that some of them may eventually be found in Egypt, 
and also to assist in demonstrating the characters of those already 
recorded from this country. 

EH, Ce i. 

*J.H, Comstock; The Wings of Insects, Ithaca, New York, 1918. 
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CYCLORRHAPHA 

ASCHIZA 

SYRPHOIDEA 

Syrphidae 

GENERAL CHARACTERS OF THE FAMILY, 

Small to rather large flies which do not possess a frontal suture 
bladder and without any distinct chaetotaxy. Head as broad as the 
thorax or a little broader, sometimes elongate or produced in the 
lower part. Frons more or less produced. Face moderately broad, 
usually more or less pubescent and clothed with dust, but never 
bristly, and sometimes quite bare, never with longitudinal furrows 

or lateral ridges; usually it retreats below the antennae, and then 
is produced into a central knob, after which it is excavated and 
again produced to the upper mouth-edge. Occiput usually shallow 
and bearing dust and pubescence which is continued to the vertex; 
frequently the occiput is widened about the middle through an 
inward bend of the eye. Vertex more or less triangular and never 
bearing any bristles. Ocelli always present. Frons more or less 
produced, sometimes conspicuously, and never bearing any bristles. 
tyes large, bare or pilose, usually touching, or at least approximat- 
ed in the male, and well separated in the female. Antennae usually 
more or less drooping, rarely porrected, and approximated at their 
base, each consisting of three joints, with a dorsal arista on the 
third joint; the three joints vary in length, but the third is usually 
the longest; the dorsal arista is usually one-jointed and bare in 
Feyptian species, although it may be remarkably plumose in other 
Palaearctic groups and is distinctly three-jointed in the genus 
Eumerus; occasionally this arista may become a terminal style in 
which case the antennae are conspicuously porrected and elongated 
(Cerioides). 

Thorax comparatively large and robust, of normal shape, 
usually dark coloured with three paler, more or less conspicuous 
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longitudinal lines. It very often bears a distinct soft pubescence 
which may either be very slight and inconspicuous, or quite long, 
close and dense, but which hardly ever bears any bristles or bristly 
hairs. Scuttellum usually resembling the thorax in colour and 
pubescence and sometimes bearing bristly hairs on its margin which 
provide important specific characters. 

Abdomen varying very much in shape and colour and com- 
posed of five or six visible segments and never bearing any bristly 
hairs. Hypopygium nearly always asymmetrical and usually not 
prominent; the abdomen is generally thinly pilose or bare, but some- 
times clothed with dense pile or dust or both. 

Legs usually moderately strong, but varying very much in 
shape and pubescence and when bristles are present they are found 
only on the under surtace of the femora. The females of all species 
have the legs reduced to a very simple form. Sometimes the tibiae 
and the apices of the tarsal joints bear small apical spurs and occa- 
sionally the hind trochanters and femora are armed beneath, 
especially in the male, and these afford valuable characters for 
distinguishing species. 

Wings comparatively large and with a specialised and distinct- 
ive venation. Radius 4+5 never forked; Media 1+2 terminates 

in Radius 4+5 well before or near the tip; Cell Rl either opened 
or closed; basal cells large and well distinguished; cell Al elongated 
and always closed before the border of the wing. Running right 
across the radio-median cross-vein, between Radius 4+5 and Media 

1 and almost parallel with them, the vena spuria or false vein is 
nearly always present. Although this false vein is characteristic 
of the family so that its presence certainly secures the admission 
of any species to this family, its absence does not exclude a 
species, as it often exists in a very faint or almost imperceptible 
form. Alulae always distinct and nearly always well developed. 
Squamulae small or fairly large with a distinctly thickened 
margin and almost always with delicate fringes which may _ be 
composed of simple or compound hairs. Halteres usually moderate 
in size. 

The Syrphidae form one of the largest, most sharply defined, 
and best known of all the families of Diptera. There are over 
2500 svecies known throughout the world. They occur in all 
regions from the Tropics to the Poles. They contain among them 
many of the brightest coloured flies and in the sunlight are 
remarkably good hoverers and usually very active fliers. The adults 
are almost always attracted by flowers, especially Composite, 
Umbelliferae and Rosaceae. Some species fly in and out about low 
herbage and flowers and others may be seen resting on leaves and 
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even on the earth in the sunlight. A few of them are injurious 
in the larval stage such as Humerus and Syritta, but on the other 
hand many are very beneficial, being aphidiphagous (Syrphus, 
Paragus, Sphaerophoria, ete.) ; some live in liquid filth and decay- 
ing vegetable matter (Hristalis) and others live in the stems of 
plants and in fungi. The larvae of some species inhabit the nests 
of the large Hymenoptera such as Vespa and Bombus and they 
probably act rather as scavengers than as parasites, while others 
have been found in ants’ nests. I do not agree with Verrall’s sup- 
position that “Humerus in some way lives in the burrows of small 
aculeate Hymenoptera” as both L. amoenus and FE. vestitus, the 
commonest Egyptian species, have been bred from various plants 
such as onions, potatoes, water-melons, etc. It is probable that 
Verrall’s supposition is derived from the curious habits of the 
adults which mimic Hymenoptera in their flight and in the case 
of one or two species can only be caught on the ground or among 
low lying plants where nests of Hymenoptera may be in close 
proximity. It is probable however that Humerus found in such 
localities are about to oviposit and are merely seeking a way ta 
the roots of the plants which their larvae inhabit. It is not 
unlikely, therefore, that occasionally these insects may enter the 
burrows of Hymenoptera or any other holes in the ground. 

The metamorphoses of most genera have been more or less stud- 
ied. The larvae are rather various in appearance, and as remark- 
ed above, their biology is at the same time very different, in spite 
of this they have, however, some features In common. Lundbeck 
says that “thedermis is always tough or more or less leathery, 
“and it is shagreened from small spinules or hairs which are often 
“divided into two to four corrugations. There are in all twelve 
“segments, the head included. Above the mouth opening are two 
“antennae-like organs; they are, or may be described as, two-jointed, 
“the last joint bearing two papilla alongside ; these two papille 
“are not similar, one has at the end a small refractive body, while 
“the other, the one nearest the mouth, is truncate and generally a 
“little crenulated at the apical margin. These organs, which are 
“present and nearly uniform in all cyclorrhaphous larvae, are 
“generally termed antennz; Lowne takes them to be the maxille. 
“They have been studied by Wandolleck (Zool. Anz. 1898, 283) and 
“this author concludes that the whole organ must be taken as an 
“antenna, and this in snite of his observation, that the upper papilla 
“with the refractive body gets its nerve from the upper pharyngeal 
“ganglion, while the other papilla, which is nearer the mouth gets 
“the nerve from the lower ganglion. De Meijere suggests in his 
“work on the Lonchoptera-larva (Zool. Jahrb. Abtheil. fiir Syst., 
“XIV, 1900, 100) after comparing the organ with the antennae and 
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“maxillary palpi in the larva of Lonchoptera that the organ is 

“really the antenna and maxillary palpus, which are here quite 
“close standing and fused ; the papilla with the refractive body is 
“the antenna, the other the maxillary palpus (I think this inter 
“pretation is quite correct...) The mouth is either armed with 
“hooks, sometimes bifid, or it has only a pharyngeal skeleton. 
“Above and at the sides of the body are ae some larger spinu- 
“les or warts; they may be very small and slightly pronounced, (1 
“think partly dependent on the contraction of the dermis) or they 
“may be somewhat larger or be developed into longer filaments, as 
“in the first group of ‘the species of Syrphus ; they often bear 
“branched hairs or spines. They are always arranged in a certain 
“way; the prothoracal segment has generally some, either more or 
“less numerous spinules; on the mesoland metathoracal segments 
“and on the first abdominal segment there is on each a transverse 
“row of six spinules ; on the other segments they are placed thus 
“that there are two in the middle on one corrugation and two 
“towards each side on the following corrugation; when the segments 
“are less distinctly divided into corrugations, the spinules or warts 
“may be all placed on one corrugation, but however the two lateral 
“on each side more posteriorly than the two median ; at the sides 
“each segment has three spinules, generally one above and two 
“more downwards, besides, there is generally one more ventrally. 
“On the last segment they are also present, but the arrangement is 
“here various. ~The spinules or warts are, as said, always present 
“and the longer filaments cften present at the sides of the last 
“segment, belong to them and always answer to them in number 
“but when these segments are much elongated the arrangement is 
“effaced; also the threads on the sides of the tail-shaned part in 
“the larvac of the Hristalinae, and the filaments surrounding the 
“posterior margin of the body in the Volucella-larva belong to the 
“same category. Only in a single case (some Volucella-larva) 
“there are, besides the mentioned spinules or warts, some more. 
“Many larvae have below pairs of pro-legs armed with spines, 
“generally six or seven pairs. The larvae are amphipneustie with 
“oenerally small anterior spiracles at the hind margin of the first 
“thoracal segment, and with posterior spiracles on a shorter or 

“longer posterior process on the last segment, sometimes situated 
“at the end of a long, tail-shaped part. As the syrphids are 
“eyclorrhaphous flics the pupa is a barrel-pupa; the larvze pupates 
“within the skin of the last larval stage; the skin is contracted 
“and altered in the well knewn way and in it lies the real pupa; 
“the pupa with ‘ts enclosing barrel or puparium is in the des- 
“criptions simply termed the pupa. The pupa still shows the 
“larval attributes, but the various spinules or filaments, the prolegs 
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“etc., are generally shorter and less distinct; the posterior spira- 

“cular process is present as in the larva (but without function). The 
“yrothoracal spiracles of the pupa behave, as mentioned above in 
‘different ways ; in many species (most of the Syrphinac) they do 
“not protrude through the puparium and are thus not visible 
“externally, but in some of the Syrphinew and in nearly all the 
“others they protrude as shorter or longer anterior spiracular 
“tubes, beset with tubercles in various ways. The points through 
“which they protrude are often (perhaps always) preformed in the 
“larval skin; these points lie in the first abdominal segment... The 
“opening of the puparium takes place in a way characteristic for 
“the family ; two pieces are detached, both belonging to the dorsal 
“side; the lower piece stretches from the mouth opening over a 
“part of prothorax, over mesothorax and a part of metathorax, 
“the upper piece then continues over the rest of metathorax, the 

“first and second abdominal segments and a part of the third 
“abdominal segment; this latter piece has near its anterior margin 
“the anterior spiracular tubes, when such are present. As said it 
“is only the dorsal part of the segments which are detached. This 
“mode of opening is quite another than in other Cyclorrhapha, 
“where both dorsal and ventral parts are detached, and it is in 
“connection with the fact that in the Syrphid pupa the mouth 
“opening by the contraction has become situated quite downwards 
“at the lower anterior margin and is not terminal as in most other 
“eyclorrhaphous pupae. Brauer in his work on the larvae has 
“given a quite erroneous statement, as he says that the lower side 
“of the anterior segments by the contraction at the pupation 
“becomes situated terminally at the anterior end, while it is in 
“reality quite opposite. De Meijere has thoroughly described and 
“fioured the facts for some Syrphid pupee (Zool. Jahrb. Abtheil. 
Site oVsiee Ven tIO0; 1298 Tah. 7 Bre 37-39). . 15.6 As the 
“Syrphids have no frontal bladder the cpening must be caused in 
“another way. Becker says (Wien. ent. Zeitg. I, 1882, 51), that it 

“is caused by a widening of the epistoma (Untergesicht), this is 
“also so; when a pupa is taken out of the puparium the epistoma 
“1s somewhat folded in, and it gets first its final more or less 
“prot truding shape by the opening of the puparium. The pupae 
“are generally found in the same places as the larvae. The deposi- 
poo of ae ears ose place where uke eves use ; the eggs of 

The at secerd i can ee of ae rou attacked by 
parasitic hymenoptera in Egvpt is Bassus letatorius Fabr., which 
has been bred from a larva of Syrphus sp. by Mr. T.W. Kirkpa- 
trick ; a good many however have been bred in Europe from 
Lasiophthicus, Xanthogram ma, Eristalis, Syrphus and other genera. 
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TABLE OF THE NORTH AFRICAN SUB-FAMILIES. 

to 

ba | 

LU 

*So far not represented in Egypt. 

(10) 

(9) 

Antenne moderate in length and droop- 
ing, never placed on a produced frons. 

Radio-median cross-vein placed before 
themmiddle of cell Mar ic i epee oe 

Radio-median cross-vein placed after 
the middle of cell M2. 

Cell R5 remarkably contracted about 
the middle by a deep loop in Radius 4+ 5 

Radius 4+5 not looped, if somewhat 
looped (Humerus) the turned up part 
of Media 1+2 is doubly bent........ 

Antenne porrected, sometimes placed 
ona produced frons. 

Radius 4+5 normal, without a loop or 
adventitious vemmlet 2) .s2.ce.0:l se 

Radius 4+5 with a lcop or veinlet 
almost dividing the cell beneath it (cell 
%5) into two. 

Arista dorsal; face rounded and pilose; 
scutellum usually armed or emarginate 

Style terminal; antennz often placed 
on-a long’ petiole. 2... 3. 20a 

SYRPHINA. 

ERISTALIN 2. 

MILESIN. 

CHRYSOTOXIN A. * 

MICRODON1TIN<.* 

CERIOIDIN#. 
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TABLE OF NORTH AFRICAN GENERA. 

1 (40) Antennze moderate in length and more 
or less drooping, never placed on a 
produced frons. 

bo (29) Kadio-median cross-vein placed before 
tihemmiddie:cf cellU MQis . sa. h 5.68. (SYRPHIN A!). 

3 (6) Face flat or retreating, without a 
central knob; eyes and face always 
hairy; thorax always dark and face 

always black. 

4 (5) Face with the upper mouth edge con- 
Splcuously | produced) .. oo cen. anc 1 Psmora.* 

5 (4) Face without even the upper mouth 
edge produced; frons of female with 
OLEVestde GUS SPOUS: © 6 (4250+. acuesctond +: 2 Prpiza.* 

6 (3) Face with a central knob or a cone-like 
snout. 

7 (8) Face arched and not hollowed. beneath 
the frontal prominence and always 
partly or wholly yellow (Pl. I, figs. 
BORN SIN! Aig Hates cites 5, sitnaes reve Abed! 3 PARAGUS. 

CO — “I “— Face hollowed below the antenne and 
produced again to a central knob or 
upper mouth edge or to both. 

9 (12) Entirely dark species without any pale 
markings except on the legs and beneath 
the third joint of the antennee 

10 (11) Metallic coloured species; no eye- 
margins; outer top angles of both cells 
R5and M2approximating right angles; 
CV es always! DANG Memon bis 55 nek 4 CHRYSOGASTER* 

*So far not represented in Egypt. 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

(10) 

(9) 

(14) 

(16) 

(21) 

(20) 

(19) 

(18) 

Species dark but not metallic; distinct 
eye-margins present; outer top angles 
of cells R5 and M2 always acute...... 

Species with pale markings on parts 
of the head, thorax, scutellum and 

abdomen. 

Hind femora thickened and_ spinose 
beneath (Pl) aie: 38)eae see 

Hind femora not thickened or spinose. 

Abdomen not conspicuously constricted 
about the base. 

Face and scutellum entirely eneous or 
black (sometimes appearing grey or 
yellowish from superincumbent dust) ; 
thorax provided on the sides above the 
notopleural depression and before the 
transverse suture with a rather 
prominent tubercle; cell M2 shorter 
than «cell RD .2@eeeec eee ees 

Face and scutellum partly or wholly 
yellowish. 

Thorax with bright yellow side lines 
and the pleura with yellow markings ; 
abdomen narrow, elongate and with 
parallel sides. 

Abdomen narrower than the thorax, 
not flattened, usually longer than the 
wings; male genitalia very large and 
orbicular: 2420 ee. oh eee eee ee 

Abdomen as broad or a little broader 

than the thorax, flattened, shorter than 

the wings; male genitalia of moderate 
SIZES ee het aot Re ee rae 

Thorax without any bright yellow side 
lines and the pleure not yellow spotted. 

5 CuHiIvosia.* 

6 SvRITTA. 

(MILESIN/®). 

7 MELANOSTOMA.* 

8 SPH-EROPHORIA. 

9 XANTHOGRAMMA. 

*So far not represented in Egypt. 
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g2-(23) Frons inflated (Ply Ei fg. 11)... 22: 10 LASIOPHTHICUS. | 

23 (22) Frons normal. 

24 (25) Thorax provided in front with a 
distinct collar of hairs; ocelli at some 
distance from the vertex............ 11 AsARCINA. * 

25 (24) Thorax without a distinct collar of 
hairs; ocelli placed near the vertex.. 12 SYRPHUS. 

26 (15) Abdomen conspicuously constricted 
about the base, tubular and club-shap- 
ed; markings less well defined........ 13 PsEUDODOROS. 

Li) NI (2) Radio-median cross-vein placed after 
the middle of cell M2. 

28 (35) Radius 4+5 looped causing cell R5 to 
be remarkably contracted about the 
HRA fp ay ees ees Jue apie ales 8 sisycore ales (ERISTALIN 2) 

29 (30) Radius 1 united with Radius 2+3 at 
fhevends (Pld, figs: 1-2)n\in% che oe wah 14 ERIsTALis. 

30 (29 Radius I separated from Radius 2+3.. 

31 (32) Hind femora with a distinct tooth-like 
process beneath, near the apex...... 15 Meropon. * 

32 (31) Hind femora not toothed. 

Somat) MVS ALT Yana.=.y.a7s als = aii era cio Gels? 16 Myr1atrropa.* 

2S. ((B53))) gl cates 02S ae 17 HELOPHILUS. 

Subgenera :— 

1 (2) Eyes of male almost 
TOUCHING ns oe 54 MESEMBRIUS. 

2 (1) Eyes of male widely 
separated 

*So far not represented in Egypt. 
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38 

39 

40 

41 

42 (41) 

(37) 

(36) 

(1) 

(40) 

(39) 

(42) 

Third joint of anten- 
ne not’ transverse; 

abdominal markings 
(when present) trans- 
verse. 

Face moderately pro- 
duced at the upper 
mouth-edge ........ 

Face very much pro- 
duced at the upper 
mouth edge ....+.-. 

Third joint of antennz 
transverse; abdominal 
markings longitudinal  Lrops. 

Radius 4+5 not looped, if somewhat 
looped (Humerus) the turned up part 
of Median 1+2 is doubly bent...... 

Face hollowed beneath the antenne; 
outer top angle of cell R5 acute...... 

Face not hollowed beneath the antenne, 
outer top angle of cell R5 a right angle, 
or obtuse, (fig.14, Pl. I and fig.3, Pl. I1) 

Antenne porrected. 

Radius 4+5 normal, witheut a loop or 
veinlet which may almost divide cell 
Rb antost wor. 2.00 .eeece eee ee 

Radius 4+5 with a loop or veinlet al- 
most dividing the cell beneath (cell R5) 
into two 

Arista dorsal 

Style terminal CmOPOnUNOnO. Oct O1oud dD Olof 

*So far not represented in Egypt. 

HELOPHILUS and 

PARHELOPHILUS. 

HK URINOMYIA. * 

(MILESIN AS). 

18 SyYRITTA. 

19 EUMERUS. 

(CHRYSOTOXIN 4).* 

20 CHRYSOTOXUM. 

(MICRODONTIN 4).* 
21 Micropon. 

(CERIOIDIN 4). 
22 CERIOIDES. 
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SYRPHIN/ 

1. panacus LATR. 

arr. East. Nat. d: Crust. et d. Ins; XPV. 359. DX XII, 
(1804) et Dict. d’Hist. Nat. Deterville, XXIV. 194. (1804). 

Small thick-set, short flies of more or less dark colour, except 
parts of the face, scutellum, abdomen and legs. 

Head rather flattened, broader than the thorax, face not 
hollowed below the antennae, but produced into a knob and always 
mostly or entirely yellow or pale yellow. Eyes pilose with the 
hairs often running into stripes, always touching in the male and 
well separated in the female. Antenne slightly porrected, with 
the third joint longer than the basal two together, and dorsally 
bearing a short, bare arista, which is inserted before the middle of 
the joint. 

Thorax rather quadrate in shape and with very simple incons- 
picuous pubescence. Scutellum with a vestiture similar to that of 
the thorax, sometimes entirely eneous-black and often pale at the 
tip, or with the lower half entirely yellow. Abdomen with a 
simple, very short pubescence, about as wide at the thorax and of 
about equal width throughout, with a shallow transverse depression 
on each segment. Legs simple and rather slender. Wings very 
much like that of the genus Syrphus but the turned up portion of 
M1+2 and the median cross-vein are not parallel to the wing 
margin, and keep well away from it, and the turned up portion of 
M1+2 possesses a peculiar undulation ; the radio-median cross- 
vein is placed well before the middle of cell M2, consequently 
Verrall states that the peculiar undulation of the turned up portion 
of M1+2 may suggest a relationship to the genus Eumerus, which 
is also in some way connected with the small Aculeate Hymenop- 
tera; but the position of the radio-median cross-yein which is 
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obviously placed before the middle of cell M2, seems to exclude the 
possibility of any relationship between these genera. 

The larve undoubtedly feed on Aphides. I have caught P. 
tibialis and its two well known varieties hovering over Sonchus in 
the Mariout District. Mr. F. A. Willcocks has bred the larvee of 
P. egyptius on Aphis gossypii and Hyalopterus pruni on Apricot 
in Ghezireh. 

SYNONYMY.—This genus was established by Latreille in 1804 
for Mulio bicolor of Fabricius and Verrall states that there has 
never arisen a doubt about the synonymy or limits of the genus. 

TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES. 

1 (2) Face with a black middle lines in both sexes ; 
scutelium entirely black in both sexes (PI. I, 
GGG) eS cca hs yous ns onvecae eee 1 tibialis FALL. 

2 (1) Face entirely whitish-yellow or yellow in both 
sexes; scutellum with the tip or often the 
lower half yellow in both sexes (PI.I, fig.5). 2 z2gyptius Maca. 

1. P. TIBIALIS FALL, (PI. III, figs. 2, 3, 4). 

Fauu., Dipt. Suec. Syrph., 60.5, pp. (Pipiza) (1817) ; Metc., 
System. Beschreib., III. 183.13. (1822); Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 
1828.187.6. (1829) et Suit. a Buff., I. 567.14. (1834) ; Zert., Ins. 
Lapp., Dipt., 618.2. (1838) et Dipt. Scand. II. 852.6 (1848) ; 
Scuumm., Ubers. d. Arb. u. Verand. d. schles. Ges. f. vaterl. Kultur, 

1842.164. (1842); ZeTr., Dipt. Scand., VIII. 3188.6. (1849); Lw., 
Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 80.30. (1851) et Dipterenf. 
Siidafr., 294. (366) (1860); Scutn., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 
303.8. (1857), Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 257.1. (1862) et Nov. Reise, 
Dipt., 339.103. (1868); Bonps., Finl. tvaving. Ins., I. 284.3. (1861); 
WaLk., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 544. (1849) ; Maim., Geeteb. 
Kongl. Vet. HandIi., 70. (1863); Wituist., Bull. Unit. Stat. Nat. 
Mus., (31), 19. t. I; f. 8. (1886); NevHaus, Dipt. Marchica, 90. 2. 
(1886); Strosi, Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Steiermark, XXIX. 
1892.197. (1893); Snow, Kansas. Univ. Quart., ITI. 227. (1895) ; 
Towns., Psyche, VIII. 140. (1897); Verr., Brit. Fl., VIII. 150.1. f 
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175-177 (1901); OsBurN, Canad. Entom., XXXVI. 216.4. (1904); 
Aupr., Catal. N.A. Dipt., 351. (1905); Strosi, Mem. R. Soc. Espan. 
Hist. Nat., III. 330. (115). (1906); Sacx., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges., 
LVI. 470. (1906); Bez., Ditt. Eritrei, II. 12. 12., 21. 75. (1908), 
Dipt. Syriaca et Aegypt., 56. (20). 88. (1909), Syrph. Ethiop. Reg 
12. 15.6. (1915) et Syrph. ethiop. Mus. Nat. hungarici, 132 (2) 5.6 
(1921) Lunps., Dipt. Danica, V. 47-49. f. 7.8. (1916). 

SYNONYMY :—eneus Meic., System. Beschreib., IIT. 1831.11. 
(1822); Macg., Suit. & Buff., I. 567.12. (1834); Zerr., Dipt. Scand., 
II. 854.8. (1843) et VIII. 3188.8 (1894). 

femoratus MerIG., System. Beschreib., III. 184.14. (1822) ; 
Curt., Brit. Entom., VIII. 593., 2.6. (1836); Watx., List Dipt. 
Brit. Mus., III. 544. (1849) et Ins. Britann. Dipt., I. 268.4. t. X. 
f. 3. (1851); Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., II. 191.2. (1857); Neunaus, 
Dipt. Marchica, 9.2. b. (1886); Srrost, Wien. Ent. Zeitg., 
XVIII. 147. 115. (1889). 

hemorrhous Meic., System. Beschreib., III. 182.00. (1822) ; 
St. Farc. & Serv.. Encycl. Méthod., X. 2.6. (1825); Mace. Suit. & 
Buff., 1. 567.11. (1834); Neunaus, Dipt. Marchica, 90.2 a (1886); 
Jones, Journ. New York Entom. Soc., XV. 90.2. (1907). 

obscurus MEIG., System. Beschreib, III. 183.12. (1822) ; 
Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828. 187.7. (1829) et Suit. 4 Buff., I. 
567.13. (1834); Curt., Brit. Entom., VIII. 593., 2.4. (1836); WaLK., 
List Dipt. Brit. Mus., ITI. 544. (1849) et Ins. Britann., Dipt., I. 
268.3. (1851); Strost, Mem. R. Soc. Espan. Hist. Nat., IIT. 330. 
(1906). 

sigillatus CurT., Brit. Entom., VIII. 593. t. (1836). 
geniculatus Curt., Guide, Edit. IT. 250.5 (1837). 
trianguliferus Zxntt., Ins. Lapp., Dipt., 618.3. (1838) et 

Dipt. Scand., IT. 853.7. (1843): ‘Bonps., Finl. tvaving. Ins., 1.2844. 
(1861); Mat, Geeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 1863.71. (1863). 

nigritus GimM., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscow, XV. 668. 
(nigritis) (1842) et XX. 2., 172.1. (1847). 

albipes Gim., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscow, XV. 668. (1842). 
dispar ScuumM., Ubers. d. Arb. u. Verand. d. schles. Ges. 

f. vaterl. kultur, 1842. 163. (1842). 

coadunatus Ronp., Nuov. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bol., (2). WIII. 

346. (Sep. 12). (1847), Dipterol. Prodr., IT. 190.1. (1857), et Bull. 
Soc. Ent. Ital., DX. 60. (1877); Scutn., Nov. Reise, Dipt., 369.103. 
(1868). 

tarsatus Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., IT. 191.3. (1857). 

substitutus Lw., GEfv. Kongl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl., XIV., 
1857.376.6. (1858) et Dipterenf. Siidafr., I. 294.1. (1860) ; Bez., 
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Ditt. Eritrei., IT. 21.75. (1908) et Syrph. ethiop. Mus. Nat. hun- 
garici, 132. (2).5. (tibialis var.) (1921). 

dimidiatus Lw., Berl. Entom. Zeitschr., VII. 308.68. (1863) ; 
WILuistT., Bull. Unit. Stat. Nat. Mus., (31), 20. (1886) et Biolog. 
Centr. Amer. Dipt., III. 5.1. (1891); Towns., Psyche, VIII, (259), 
140. 2. et (260)., 147.2, (1897); Atpr., Catal. N.A. Dipt., 351. (1905). 

tacchetii Ronp., Atti. Soe. Ital. Sei. Nat. Milano, VIII, 

140. (1865). 

varipes Bic., Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., (5). X. 150.° (Orthonevra) 
(1880) et (6). V. 249 (Orthonevra) (1885). 

auricaudatus Bic., Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., (6). III. 1883. 
540. 2. (1884); Wituisr., Bull. Unit. Stat. Nat. Mus., (31), 301. 
(1886). 

DIAGNOSTS:—Face with a biack middle line in both sexes ; 

scutellum entirely black in both sexes. 

DESCRIPTION :— Male: Face from leght to dark shining 
yellow with a black middle line which extends from between the 
antennee to the upper mouth-edge; this line is rather widened about 
its lower part and is produced quite one third of the width of the 
eye. Pubescence delicate white and equal everywhere except on the 
middle line. Jowls small with white pubescence which is continued 
on to the occiput. Vertex shining black, elongate and very pointed 
in front and possesses inconspicuous blackish pubescence. Eyes 
touching for a short distance and with short inconspicuous 
whitish pubescence which has no tendency to run into stripes. 
Antenne with the two basal joints black ; the rather long 
third joint which is usually about three times as long as broad 
is generally black above and yellow below; arista brown, bare and 
not quite as long as the third antennal joint. 

Thorax aeneous-black, shining, and rather coarsely punctate; 
it is clothed with fairly abundant and erect whitish pubescence, 
which is whiter and much longer on the pleurae. Scutellum with a 
similar pubescence as that of the thorax and without any trace of 
heht colour. 

Abdomen shining black, with a punctuation which is coarser 
on the basal half, but the extreme hind margins of the segments 
are impunctate and very shining; sometimes it bears orange-red or 
yellow markings, which colour may extend on to all the segments, 
except the basal one, such as in the varieties mentioned below. 
The second segment is longer than the basal, the third longer than 
the. second, the fourth longer than the third, and the fifth i is much 
shorter than any of the four others but is very obvious ; the abdo- 
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men is clothed with very inconspicuous whitish pubescence, which 
is much jonger on the side margins of the basal segment. 

Legs bright orange-yellow with the basal two-thirds of the 
anterior and posterior femora black; the hind tibize usually have a 
dark ring or blotch just after their middle. The hind femora are 
slightly thickened about the middle, also the basal joint of the hind 
tarsi is rather swollen ; pubescence pale and inconspicuous but 
fairly long on the posterior tibie. 

Wings pellucid with the stigma brownish. Squamule and 
halteres yellow. 

Female.—Very similar to the male; face sometimes blackish 
but usually yellow at the sides and obscure in the middle. Frons 
as well as the thorax rather shining bluish-black. Scutellum 
entirely shining eneous-black without any traces of yellow. 

Length from 5 to 6 mm. 
This species seems to be rather rare in Cairo and its neigh- 

bourhood, but fairly common in the Mariout District, where I 
have obtained a small series in which the two varieties described 
below outnumbered the type. My records date from February 4th 
to July 5th. It is known to occur in Africa, throughout Europe 
and a large portion of North America, as well as in South 
America. 

Var. trianguliferus ZevT., a form in which there is a rather 

large ferruginous spot on the third segment of the abdomen. 

Var. hemorrhous Meic., another form in which the abdomen is 
bright red except the basal and the upper part of the second 
segment. I possess some specimens which have only the basal 
segment of the abdomen black and the other four segments entirely 
reddish. 

These two varieties seem to be quite as common, if not 
commoner than the type, but up till now I have only obtained them 
from the Mariout district, at the same time as the type. Lately 
I have obtained the type as well as the var. trianguliferus in the 
Wadi Hoff and Wadi Rishrash. 

2, P. AEGYPTIUS MACQ, (PI. III, figs. 1, 5, 6). 

Macg., Dipt. Exot., Suppl.4., 160.2. (1849); Becx., Mitteil. Zool. 
Mus. Berl., IT. 90.126. (1903); Brz., Ditt. Eritrei, IT. 12.1. (1908) et 
Dipt. Syriaca et A.gypt., 56. (20). 86. (1909). 

DIAGNOSIS-—Face entirely whitish-yellow in both sexes, 
scutellum with the tip and often all the lower half yellow in 
both sexes. 
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Very similar in colour, markings and size to P. tibialis, but 

easily distinguished from it by the above characters. 

DESCRIPTION: Face and frons entirely shining 
whitish-yellow or yellowish-white,even the upper mouth-edge ;mouth 
and proboscis black; pubescence on the face and frons very short, 
and inconspicuous. Occiput either entirely covered with silvery 
white hairs, or yellowish-white hairs on the upper part and white 
below. Vertex elongate, shining sneous-black, with yellow dust; 
its pubescence is very short, pale yellow and inconspicuous. Eyes 
meet for a distance which is shorter than the length of the very 
short frons, and with rather conspicuous white pubescence which 
has a tendency to run into stripes, and which leaves the front and the 
back of the eyes (on the upper part) less conspicuously hairy. 
Antenne rather long ; the third joint is long, narrow and pointed 
and is about five times as long as wide; the two basal joints are 
blackish and the third is usually brownish above,but brownish-yellow 
beneath and sometimes it is uniformly darker ; arista inserted well 
before the middle of the joint and shorter than the third antennal 
joint. 

Thorax varying from deep black to brassy greenish-black or 
blackish-zeeneous and always shining, although rather  coarsly 
punctate ; it possesses two very faint dull lines on the front of the 
disc ; pubescence on the disc very short, pale and inconspicuous, 
but with a tuft of much longer, shining white hairs on the meso- 
pleure ; scutellum with either its basal half or the basal three- 
quarters shining eneous-black, but with at least the apex yellow 
and with short and pale yellow pubescence. 

Abdomen varying exceedingly in colour. In some cases entirely 
black with yellowish-red or reddish isolated spots on the second, 
third and fourth segments, in others it is yellowish-red or reddish, 
except the base and the apex obscurely dark, and occasionally the 
abdomen is entirely reddish except the basal corners ; it is rather 
coarsely punctate, except the extreme hind margins of the segments 
which are very shining; pubescence entirely pale and inconspicuous, 
but longer and tufted on the first segment and on the basal corners 
of the second segment. Hypopygium small, yellowish-brown and 
apparently free from pubescence. 

The two anterior pairs of legs are always entirely yellow or 
orange-yellow, but the hind legs are variable in pale specimens, 
being nearly entirely orange, except for a dark brown spot on the 
femora after the middle, and in darker specimens being orange and 
black, 
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Wings pellucid, with the stigma brown or brownish-yellow. 
Squamule yellowish-white. Halteres very pale yellow, with the 
base dark brown. 

Female.—Very similar to the male, except the frons is rather 
shining black. 

Length from 6 to 7 mm. 

This species, I think, is the commonest and most widely 
distributed member of its family in Egypt. 

It is equally abundant throughout the whole length of the 
Nile Valley, from Assuan down to the Mediterranean Coast as well 
as in the desert and it may be found nearly all the year round. 

It is known to occur in Syria, North Africa, and it probably 
occurs along the Mediterranean Coast to Morocco. 

The larvee feed on Aphids (see Page 22). 
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2. sPILEROPHORIA ST.-EFARG. & SERV. 

Sv.-Farceau & AUDINET-SERVILLE, Encycl. Method. X. 513 (1825). 

SYNONYMY:— Melithreptus Lw. Programm. Posen, 27 et 
Isis, VIII. 577. (1840). 

Melitrophus WA.x., Ins. Britann., Dipt., III. X XT. (1856). 

Fairly long, narrow bodied, small or rather small fles with 
brilliant yellow markings, which are almost as extensive as the 
black ground colour. The members of this genus are closely allied 
and resemble those of the genus Syrphus, but they may easily be 
recognised by the large number of abdominal segments (except in 
the allied genus Xanthogramma), as there are five quite distinct 
segments in the male, before the very large genitalia and often six 
or seven are visible in the female before the ovipositor. 

The head is of the ordinary Syrphus typey except that it is 
much more protruding below. at the mouth, always mainly and 
conspicuously yellow, and the hollow below the antennae is much 
less pronounced. Eyes quite bare. Antennae very simple, with a 
bare, normal and rather short arista. 

Thorax blackish with the side margins more or less conspicu- 
ously yellow or orange, at least from the humeri to the suture and 
then on the postalar calli; the pleurae are yellow on all the meso- 
pleurae, pteropleurae, metapleurae, and the upper part of the 
sternopleurae, as well as the prothorax; scutellum always con- 
spicuously yellow. These characters also show that Xantho- 
gramma is the nearest ally. 

Abdomen rather long and narrow, (especially in S.seripta) 
with yellow or orange markings, which are somewhat peculiar to 
the genus, and with remarkably clubbed male genitalia. I agree with 
Professor Bezzi’s opinion that these require special attention and 
study in the future, as they probably represent more substantial 
specific differences than the yellow markings on the abdomen, 
colour of legs ete. which are lable to great local variation and up 
till now havo constituted the most valid differences between many 
species. 

Legs very simple, yellow and without any unusual shape or 
any very conspicuous pubescence, Wing yenation very similar to 
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that of Syrphus although a difference may be detected by a_ train- 
ed eye in the more pronounced undulation of the turned up portion 
On VE Al: 

This genus shows a distinct connection with our Xantho- 
gramma egyptium, although in Europe it seems to be well separ- 
ated by its distinct shape and markings. 

Spherophoria, as a restricted genus, occurs in North Africa, 

India, Ceylon, Australia, Japan, North and South America, Si- 

beria, Greenland, Madeira, Canary Islands, Asia Minor, Java, 

Sumatra, North America, Marquesas and Tahiti Islands, and 
throughout Europe. 

The metamorphoses of a few spevics are known. The larva 
and pupa of S.seripta, which were found among Aphids in April 
and May, have been described by Reoesel (Ins. Belust. II, 1749 Muse. 
31 T. VI.). Bouché (Naturg. d. Ins. 1834, 51, T.V. f. 4-6) des- 

cribes the developmental stages of S. menthastri (taeniata) and 
states that the larvee were found among Aphids on Composite. 
Zettersted (Dipt. Scand., IT. 1843, 766) says that he found larvee 
and pupe of S.sceripta as well as those of S.menthastri, the larvee 
of the latter feeding on Aphids on Vicia faba. Lundbeck (Dipt. 
Dannica, V. 340. 1916) has also found the larva of S. scripta feed- 
ing on Aphids and I have myself found the larvee of S. flavicauda 
feeding on an Aphis on Centaurea agyptiaca. 

leaadherk describes the larva of S. menthastri as being “‘of the 
“usual shape of a Syrphus larva ; it is corrugated above, the dermis 
“is finely shagreened and there are very small bristles on the 
“dorsum and at the sides, arranged quite as in Syrphus ; on the 
“ventral side there are slight transverse swellings ; the posterior 
“spiracular process is not quite short, black, with a longitudinal 
“dividing furrow above and below and the apical cleft with the 
“points a little diverging. The larva is light green with two 
“whitish longitudinal “dorsal stripes. Length from 7 to 10 mm. The 
“pupa is broad and rounded in front and attenuated behind and 
“thus drop-like; the spiracular process is as in the larva; it is green 
“during the first part of the development, later the imago shines 
“through and the empty puparium is whitish. Length about 7 mm.’ 

The larve are aphidiphagous. Verrall states that S. flavicauda 
is in some way associated with the garden Asparagus and that 
an allied genus Wesograpta (M. polita, Say) has been proved to eat 
pollen in the larval stage. 

At the period of pupation the larva attaches itself by its 
posterior extremity to a leaf or stalk. 

SYNONYMY:—J agree with what Verrall says as regards the 
synonymy of this genus, and entirely support his statement that 
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there is not the slightest reason for changing the name Sph@rophoria, 
for which Loew in 1840 suggested the name Welithreptus, a change 
which has been adopted by Becker. Loew’s reason for changing the 
name Spherophoria was his impression that two other similarly 
named genera, Spherophora and Spherophorus were already estab- 
lished, Verrall, however, could not trace any genus Spherophora 

while Spherophorus was created by Waltl for a beetle, ten years 
after Spherophoria has been established. Moreover this beetle had 
already been described a year earlier as Thorictus. In addition, 
the name Melithreptus had also been suggested by Vieillot in 
1816, for a genus of birds, and consequently Haliday suggested 
the name Melitrophus in Walker’s Insecta Britannica, Diptera. 

TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES. 

1 (2) Thorax with its side margins continuously 
yellow ; abdomen very elongate, (Pl. III, 
fies. (9 amdyitt).08 woe oe cee a racsa Riegel 1 scripta L. 

2 (1) Thorax with its side margins yellow only 
above the suture; abdomen small and modera- 

tely long; (Pls Lil figs: 753) L0)ee seer 2 flavicauda ZETT. 

1. S. SCRIPTA L. (PI. Ill, figs 9 & 11) 

L., Syst. Nat., X. 549.42. (Musca) (1758) et Fauna Suec., 449. 
1820. (Musca) (1761); RorseEt, Insect. Belust., II. Musc. f. VI. 
( ) (1764) ; O.F. Mutuer., Fauna Ins. Friedrichsd., 82.723. 
(Musca) (1764) et Zool. Dan. Prodr., 172.2013. (Musca) (1776); 
Fasr., Syst. Entom., 772.45. (Syrphus) (1775) Spec. Ins., II. 434.62 
(Syrphus) (1781), Entom. Syst., VI. 308.113. (Syrphus) (1794) et 
Syst. Antl., 252.17. (Sc@va) (1805); Vitu., Entom. Linn., III. 449. 
103. (Musca) (1789); GmMe.., Syst. Nat., V. 2876.54. (Musca), 
(1790); CeperuH., Faune Inger. Prodr., 307.965. (Syrphus) (1798); 
ScHELL., Genres Mouch. Dipt., 52. t.X.f. 2. (Syrphus) (1803); Latr., 
Dict. Hist. Nat. Deterv., XXIV. 195.568. (Syrphus) (1804) et Gen. 
Crust. Ins., IV. 225. (Syrphus) (1809); Meic., System. Beschreib., 
I11.324.73. (Syrphus) (1822); St. Farc. & Serv., Encycl. Méthod., X. 
513. (1825); Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828.218.1.t.II.f.3. (1829), 
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Suit. 4 Buff., I. 551.1. (1834), in Wess & Bertu., Hist. Nat. Iles 
Canar., Entom., Dipt., 109.52. (1838) et Explor. Scient. Alger., Zool., 
III. 470.174. (1849); BruLut, Expéd. Sci. de Morée, IIT. 1., 310.672. 
(1832); Zert., Ins. Lapp., Dipt., 605.28. (Sc@va) (1838) et Dipt. 
Scand., IT. 766.1. (1843), VIII. 3157.1. (1849) et XI. 4305.1. (1852); 
Lw. Programm. Posen, 1840.37.1. et var 2. t., f. 52. (Melithreptus) 
(1840), Isis 1840. VIII 578.1. et var. 2. t., f. 52 (Melithreptus) 
(1840), Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 80.35. (Melithreptus) 

(1857) et Wien. Entom. Monatschr., II. 108.11. (Melithreptus) 
(1858); Waxk., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., IIT. 592. (Syrphus) (1849), 
et Ins. Britann., Dipt., I. 299.1. (Welithreptus) (1851); Rowp., 
Dipterol. Prodri, Tl; 112.1. ((1857) et Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., 
IX. 61. (1877); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 369.1. 
(Melithreptus) (1857) et Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 316.3. (Welithrep- 
tus) (1862) ; Curt., Farm. Ins., 82. (1860); Bonps., Finn]. tvaving. 

Ins., I. 257.1. (1861); Matm., Goeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 1863.47, 
(1863); v. d. Wutp, Tijdschr. v. Entom., XX VI. 8.48 (Melithreptus) 
(1883); Kow., Wien. Entom. Zeitg., [V 134. (Melithreptus) (1885) ; 
WiuisT., Bull. Unit. Stat. Nat. Mus., (31)., 107. (1886); NruHauvs, 
Dipt. Marchica, 103.1. (Melithreptus) (1886); Pierre, Bull. Soc. 
Saone, IV. 40. (Melithreptus) (1887); Strosi, Mittheil. Naturwiss. 
Ver. Steiermark, XXIX. 1892.162. (Melithreptus) (1893); GIRSCHN., 
Illustr. Wochenschr. f. Entom., IT. 568. t. ITT. f. 16. (Welithreptus), 

(1897); Verr., Brit. Fl, VIII. 428. 1. f. 311-314. (1801); Men., 
Zool. Jahrb., Abth. Anat., XV. 679. (Melithreptus) (1902); VILLEN., 
Feuil. Jeun. Natural, XX XIII. 147 (1903); Kerer., Progr. Pase- 
walk., 9 obs (Melithreptus) (1903); Lampa, Entom. Tidskr., XXV. 
212. t. I. f. 7. (1904); Aupr., Catal. N.A. Dipt., 373. (1905); Brz., 
Ditt. Eritrei II. 14.55. (1908) et Dipt. Syriaca et Xgypt., 21.57. 
95. (1909); Beck., BEz., Kert. u. Stein, Catal. Palearkt. Dipt., ITI. 
76. (1907); Kerrt., Catal. Dipteror., VII. 140. (1910); Lunps., Dipt. 
Danica, V. 342-345, f. 129, 130. (1916). 

SYNONYMY :—libatrix Scop., Entom. Carn., 346.933 (Musca) 
(1763); Vinu., Entom. Linn., III. 521.283. (Musca) (1789); Scuin., 

Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VI. 416.933 (Syrphus) (1856) et VII. 
448. (Syrphus) (1857). 

gemmatus Scor., Entom. Carn., 356.965. (Conops) (1763); 
ScHIN., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VI. 418.965. (2? gen) (1856) et 
VII. 448. (Welithreptus) (1857). 

fasciata O.F. MULLER, Fauna Ins. Friedrichsd., 85.757 (Musca) 
(1764), et Zool. Dan. Prodr., 173.2035. (Musca) (1776) ;Vit., Entom. 
Linn., III. 546.379 (Musca) (1789). 
ne Dec., Mem. p. serv, l’Hist. Ins., VI, 119.10. (IZusca) 
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invisito HarR., Expos. Engl. Ins., 83. t. XXIV f. 31. (Musca) 
(1782). 

menthastri FALL., Dipt.Suec.,Syrph., 48.24. pp. (Scewva) (1817). 
?limbata Macgq., Rec. Soe. Sci. Lille, 1828, 220.6. (1829) et Suit. 

i} Buff., I. 552.6. (1834); Meic., System. Beschreib., VIT. 139.118. 

(Syrphus) (1838) ; Scutn., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 372.16. 
(Melithreptus) (1857); Mat., Geeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 1863.49. 
(1863). 

?sinuata Macg., Suit. a Buff., I. 553.10. (1834); Merc., System. 
Beschreib., VII. 139.120. (Syrphus) (1838); Scutn., Verh. zool.-bot. 
Ver. Wien, VII. 372.18. (Melithreptus) (1857). 

Zanalis Macg., Suit. a Buff., I. 553.9. (1834); Metc., System. 
Beschreib., VII. 189.119. (Syrphus) (1838); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. 
Ver. Wien, VII. 373.19. (Welithreptus) (1857). 

Var. dispar Lw., Programm. Posen, 1840.37.5.t. 53-54. (Meli- 
threptus) (1840) et Isis, 1840. VITT. 578.5. t.,f.53-54. (Melithreptus) 
(1840); Gimm., Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, XX. 2., 174.1. (Meli- 
threptus) (1847); ZeTr., Dipt. Scand., VIII. 3157. 1-2. (1849) ; 

Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII: 370.2. (Melithreptus) (1857) 
et Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 317. (Welithreptus) (1862); Bonps., Finl. 
tvaving. Ins., I. 258.2. (1861); Parma, Annal. Accad. Asp. Natur. 

Nap., (3). III. 57.92 (1863); Mautm., Goeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 
1863.47. (1863); Ronp., Atti. Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Milano, XI. 26. 

(1868); Kow., Wien. Entom. Zeitg., IV. 134. (Welithreptus) (1885); 
Neuuaus, Dipt. Marchica, 113.7. (JTelithreptus) (1886); Beck., Berl. 
Entom: Zeitschr., XX XIIT. 190.191. (Melithreptus) (1889); StRoBL, 
Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Steiermark, XXIX. 1892.162. (Melithrep- 
tus) (1893); VerR., Brit. Fl., VIII. 481. (1901); Witien., Feuil. 
Jeun. Natural., XXXIIT. 147. (1903). 

= Bees Be Mac@., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828.220.5. (1829) et 

Suit. a Buff., I. 552.5. (1834); Meic., System. Beschreib., VII. 138. 

117. (Syrph fe (1838); Scut., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 372. 
15. (Melithreptus) (1857). 

= scripta ZETT., Dipt. Scand., IT. 766. 1. var. b. (1848). 

Var. nigricoza ZeTY., Dipt. Scand., II. 767.2. (1843) et VIII. 

3158.2. (1849); Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., ‘TW. 122. “(ishae 
Bonps., Finl. tvaving. Ins., I. 258.3. (1861); Maum., Gceteb. Kong]. 

Vet. Handl., 1863.47. (1863); Kow., Wien. Entom. Zeitg., IV. 134. 
(Melithreptus)(1885); Strosi, Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver.Steiermark, 
XXIX. 1892.162. (Melithrentus) (1893); Verr., Brit. Fl., VIII. 
431. (1901); VitiEn., Feuil. Jeun. Natural., XX XIII. 147. (1903). 

Var. stria-t StTauc., Naturhist. Tidsskr., (2). I. 362.31. (1844); 
ZeTT., Dipt. Scand., VIL 3159. 2-3. (1849): § Sc HIN., Verh. zool.-bot. 

Ver. Wien, VII. 370.3. (Melithreptus), Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 
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316.2. (Melithreptus) (1862) et Nov. Reise, Dipt., 347.19. (elithrep- 
tus) (1869); Bonps., Finl. tvaving. Ins., I. 258.4. (1861); Kow., Wien. 
Entom. Zeitg., IV. 134. (Melithreptus) (1885) ; Neunavs, Dipt. 
Marchica, 113.6. (Melithreptus) (1886); Strost, Mittheil. Natur- 
wiss. Ver. Steiermark, XXIX. 1892.162. (Melithreptus) (1893), 
Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XVIII. 145.97. (Melithreptus) (1899) et 
Wissensch. Mittheil. Bosn. u. Herceg., VII. 591. (Melithreptus) 
(1900); Lunps., Vidensk. Meddel., 1898. 304.96. (Melithreptus) 
(1898); VerR., Brit. Fl., VIII 432 et 433. (1901); Vitven., Feuil. 
Jeun. Naturel., XX XIII. 147. (1903). 

=philanthus Scuin., (nec MEic.), Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, 
VII. 371.8. (Melithreptus) (1857). 

= picta Hotmer., GEfv.Kongl. Vet.Akad.Forhandl., XXIX. 100 
(1872). 

DIAGNOSIS:— The largest and longest species of this genus. 
Thorax with its side margins continuously yellow ; abdomen very 
elongate. 

DESCRIPTION.-— Male: (Pl. Ill, fig. 11), Face entirely 
shining yellow, sometimes with a greenish-yellow tinge, and 
bearing very inconspicuous, short, pale pubescence ; jowls pale 
yellow, with whitish pubescence, which extends up the back 

of the head and becomes conspicuously white and coarse at the 
widening about the middle of the occiput, caused by the incurved 
margin of the eye; above this, and on the top of the occiput, the 
pubescence is pale yellow to tawny. Vertex ‘rather shining black 
with black hairs on the front part, which are curved forward, and 
with tawny hairs on the hind part. Frons rather produced, 
entirely yellow, with inconspicuous yellow pubescence. Eyes touch- 
ing for about eight or nine facets. Antenne orange-yellow, 
usually darkened above the third joint, and occasionally with the 
apex and the upper part dark brown or blackish ; on the dorsal 
surface of the two basal joints there are some minute black 
bristles ; arista brown, quite bare, gradually tapering, and not 
quite as long as the three joints of the antenne together. 

Thorax moderately shining or even dull, with traces of two 
broad faint grey lines close together on the front half of the disc; 
the side margins are all yellow from the humeri to the scutellum, 
but more broadly and clearly yellow on the front half ; pubescence 
brownish-yellow and sometimes pale yellow, paler and longer on 
the sides and on the pleuree; scutellum dull- yellow with rather 
long pale yellow pubescence and in some specimens, a few black 
hairs near the apex. 

Abdomen dull black or brownish-black, rather shining near 
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the base and less so near the apex, and with yellow or orange 
markings ; it is at least five times as long as its broadest part, 
which is on the second segment, after which it gradually narrows 
to the end of the third segment and then very slightly widens to 
the genital knob. The extreme sides of the basal segment are 
yellow up to the entire and rather broad yellow band which 
crosses the second segment about its middle ; the third segment 
has also an entire yellow or orange band which crosses the segment 
about its middle, but which is much broader than the one on the 

second segment ; the fourth segment is brownish-orange with a 
black spot on the middle of the upper margin,which spot extends 
down vertically for about one third of the segment, and laterally, 
rather broadly to the side margins; the lower margin of the 
fourth segment has a similar, but much larger spot which also 

extends laterally to the side margins and up a dorsal line for 
about half the segment; however, all the markings on this segment 
are usually rather vague and variable in size and shape ; the fifth 
segment has a black dorsal line on the basal three-quarters, with 
a pair of black spots outside the end of this line, and, with a 
black (sometimes vague) elongate spot on each side of the basal 
margin, after this comes the short and small orange sixth segment 
followed by a large shining orange cap, with two round black 
spots over the ball-like genitalia, near the base of which are two 
brown spots. Very often the black and orange markings of the 
abdomen run together, thus rendering the orange more reddish and 
leaving the black markings less defined, especially on the third and 
fourth segments. Pubescence on the abdomen rather short and 
mainly following the ground colour, except on the two basal 
segments where it islong and pale. Venter with rather indistinct 
alternate bands of yellow and brownish-black ; its pubescence is 
mainly pale. Hypopygium extremely large, prominent, nearly bare 
and consisting of a large globular mass which is mostly under the 
fifth segment, at the end of which is a pair of broad lamellz with 
shagreened ends, which bear tufts of long pale hairs; still further 
concealed are numerous processes with which no one is perfectly 
acquainted. 

Legs almost entirely orange, very simple with — short 

inconspicuous pubescence, which is mostly pale on the front legs, 
and blackish on the hind legs ; middle femora always with a 
distinct, more or less black ciliation on the ventral surface ; hind 
coxee with long pale yellow hairs; on nearly all the rest of the 
hind legs, except for the trochanters which are nearly bare, there 
are small black bristles which are much denser and crowded on the 
tibia. The tarsi are thin and rather darkened on the third, fourth 
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and fifth joints and possess minute black bristles on the dorsal 
surface and a short but very tufted tawny-yellow pubescence on 
the ventral surface. 

Wings pellucid, with the extreme base, the stigma and the 
subcostal cell yellowish. Squamule and their fringes pale yellow, 
and the margins dark yellow. Halteres yellow, yellowish-brown or 
orange-yellow. 

Female: (P1. III, fig. 9). The shape of the abdomen is more like 
that of the narrow-bodied species of Syrphus or Xanthogramma, 
from which the yellow side-margins of the thorax and the yellow 
markings of the pleurz at once distinguish it. 

Frons brightly shining black on the upper half and down 
about the middle third to nearly the base of the antennz, the 
sides of this part being yellowish and shining ; there is a pecu- 
liar faintly raised triangle, extending outwards from the antennz 
to the eyes, below which ‘the upper part of the face has a faint 
greenish tinge ; the pubescence on the upper part of the frons is 
blackish, pale below, and mostly erect. 

Thorax with a rather shorter pubescence than in the male. 
Abdomen rather shining, about four times as long as its broadest 
point, which is usually about the base of the third se oment, from 
which it very gradually narrows to the end of the sixth segment ; 

the side margins of the abdomen are entirely yellow and in typical 
S. seripta with entire yellow bands on the second, third and fourth 
segments, of which the band on the second segment is the narrow- 
est, and the band on the fourth segment is emarginate in the 
middle, behind; the fifth segment has the basal corners and a dorsal 
line black, as well as two large black spots on the hind margin, 
which are rather broadly connected with the dorsal line ; the sixth 
segment has a brownish-black spot on the middle of the base, and 
two smaller ones on the hind margin; the seventh segment is 
brownish-black with orange- yellow sides ; pubescence. mainly 
following the ground colour, short, except about the basal part and 
the sides. 

Length from 11 (male) to 9 (female) mm. 

This species, as well as all those belonging to this genus, are 
liable to great variations, especially as regards the abdominal 
markings, such as shape, interruption el sharpness of definition 
of the yellow abdominal bands, as well as the colour of the legs. 
Out of ten specimens which I possess, six males and four females 
(which I believe to be the only ones existing in collections from 
Egypt) there are not two males exactly alike as regards the abdo- 
minal markings, and of the four females, three are very dark 

forms, possessing a black line down the middle of the face, the 
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antennz blacker on the dorsal surface and at the apex, and with 
the three yellow bands of the second, third and fourth segments 
of the abdomen very narrow and rather widely interrupted in 
the centre, and on the sixth segment the three black spots almost 
cover it, so that the specimen ‘is almost identical with the var. 
strigata of Steger. 

S. scripta is a rare species and although it has been recorded 
from North Africa (Ethiopia) apparently it has never previously 
been found in Egypt. The small series which I possess, have been 
captured at Mare (near Cairo), Kerdacé (North East of the Ghizeh 
Pyramids) and one female from the Wadi-Hoff. My dates extend 
from February to June. It is known to occur in Asia Minor, 
Canary Islands, Japan, North and South America, and throughout 
Europe. 

2. S. FLAVICAUDA ZETT. (PI. I, fig 8 & Pl. III. figs 7, 8 & 10) 

ZettT., Dipt. Scand., II. 771.6. (1843) et VIII. 3161.6. (1849), 
Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 372.11. (Melithreptus) 
(1857); Parma, Annal. Acad. Aspirs Natur. Nap., (3). III. 58.94. t. 
f. 9-12. (1863); Ronp., Atti. Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Milano, XI. 25. 
(1868); VerR., Brit. Fl, VIII. 441.8. f. 315-317. (1901); Brcx., 
Bez., Kert. u. Stern, Katal. Paleearkt. Dipt., III. 73. (1907) ; Bez., 
Dipt. Syriaca et eypt., 57. (21) 96. (1909); Kerr., Catal. Dipte- 
ror., VII. 135. (1910); Lunps., Dipt. Danica, 349-352. (1916). 

Var. calceolata Macgq., Dipt. Exot., II. 2., 91.8. t. XVI. f.1. 

(Syrphus) (1842); Biancu. in Gay: Hist. fis. y polit. de Chile, 
Zool., VII. 411.6. (Syrphus) (1852); Puit., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. 
Wien, XV. 746. 6. (Syrphus) (1865) ; v.v. Wuxtp, Notes Leyden 
Mus., IV 80. 12. (Syrphus) (1882) et Tijdschr. v. Entom., XXV. 
136. 32. (Syrphus) (1882); Witutst., Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc. 
Philad., XIII. 311. (Syrphus) (1886);? Gricu.-Tos., Mem. R. 
Accad. Sci. Nat. Torino, (2) XLIII. 351. 87. (1893); Brcx., Bzz., 
Ker. u. STEIN., ILI. 73: (1907); Bez. Ditt. Eritre:, e143 oe 
(1908) ; Kert., Catal. Dipteror., VII. 198. (Syrphus) (1910). 

Var. nitidicollis ZErt., Dipt. Scand., VIII. 3163. 8-9 (1849) 
et XIII. 6009. 8-9 (1859); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, 
VII. 372. 10. (Melithreptus) (1857) et Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 318. 
(Melithreptus) (1862); Bonps., Finl. tvaving. Ins., I. 260. 10. 
(1861); Matm., Goeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 1863. 49. (1863) ; 
JaroscH., Trudy Kharkoff, XI. 371. 58. (Melithreptus) (1877) ; 
Kow., Wien. Entom. Zeitg., IV. 133. (Melithreptus) (1885) ; 
Nevuavs, Dipt. Marchica, 113. 9, (Melithreptus) (1886); Bucx., 
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STROBL., Mittheil, Naturwiss. Vet. Steiermark, X XIX. 1892. 163. 
(Melithreptus) (1893); VerR., Brit. Fl., VIII. 445. (1901); Villen., 
Feuil. Jeun. Natural., XX XIII, 147. (1903) ; Becx., BEz., Kerr., 

u. Srew, Katal. Palearkt. Dipt., III. 73. (1907); Kerrt., Catal. 
Dipteror., VII. 135. (1910). 

=melisse ZeTT., Dipt. Scand., IT. 770. 5. (female) (1843). 

=teniata WALK., (nee MEIc.), Ins. Britann., Dipt., I. 299.3. 
(Melithreptus) (1851). 

DIAGNCSIS:—Thorax with its side margins yellow only 
above the suture ; abdomen small and moderately long. 

DESCRIPTION:— Male, (Pl. III, fig. 7), Face yellow 
to yellowish-brown, with the sides usually pearly-white and 
entirely shining; down the middle, the central knob is 
often blackish, sometimes with a dark middle line extend- 
ing downwards to the mouth-edge, while the exact margin of the 

mouth is usually narrowly black on the front part; pubescence on 
face very short and inconspicuous; the lower margin of the mouth 
runs back horizontally to the lower margin of the eyes and is not 
in the least descending; the jowls are very small with white 
pubescence which extends up the occiput; this pubescence becomes 
rather conspicuous and coarse where the margin of the eye is 
arched inwards, and consequently leaves a much wider space on 
the occiput visible; above this the occiput becomes much darker 
and its pubescence is longer and ranging from yellow to dark- 
tawny ; vertex rather large, bright eneous-black and _ bearinga 
dark pubescence; frons of the same colour as the face, not much 
produced, with short yellow pubescence, but on the top occasion- . 
ally there are a few black hairs. Eyes reddish to reddish-brown 
or black, touching for about eight facets. Antenne dull orange, 
blackish on the dorsal side and at the apex; arista quite bare, not 
quite as long as the antenna; it is gradually tapering and ob- 
scurely orange at the base, but mostly blackish. 

Thorax either quite dull or very shining neous, with a pair 
of broad greyish longitudinal lines on the disc near the base, these 
stripes varying somewhat in distinctness; it is yellow or greenish- 
yellow on the humeri and on the side margins down to the hase 
of the wings, after which the yellow is interrupted until the 
postalar calli, which are more or less orange ; the prothorax and 
nearly all the mesopleurze. pteropleuree and metapleure are yel- 
low, and there is a large yellow spot at the top of the sterno- 
pleure; the pubescence is rather long, abundant, pale yellow to 
tawny, but very inconspicuous; the scutellum is dull orange except 
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the basal corners which are black; its pubescence is fairly abun- 
dant, long and entirely yellow. 

Abdomen shining black with extensive orange markings; it 
is about three times as long as its broadest part, which is usually 

on the base of the fifth segment, and is very club-shaped as it 
narrows from its base to the middle of the third segment, after 
which it rapidly widens to the fifth segment and spreads _ over 
the very large genitalia; the second segment has an orange band 
which is usually well interrupted in the middle and which starts 
from the side margins near the lower end of the segment, but 
slopes upwards to the middle .of the disc; sometimes this band is 
continuous; on the third segment the band is much broader and 
sometimes slightly interrupted in the middle, and is situated high- 
er up than the middle of the segment, so that its upper margin 
is close to the base of the segment; on the fourth segment the 
band is very similar in shape to that on the previous one but 
owing to the larger size of the segment the band is much longer 
and larger; however, very often the increase of the yellow colour 
makes the segment appear orange, except for two black elongate 
spots near the lower margin and two others in the centre of the 
segment, one of which, small and round, touches the base, and the 

other more elongate is near the lower margin; on the fifth seg- 
ment the black portion is reduced to two elongate blackish spots 
near the basal corners and a fairly broad dorsal line which ex- 
tends from the base to about two-thirds of the segment and at the 
end of which, on the sides, are two small, more or less distinct, 
roundish spots. Pubescence cn abdomen rather inconspicuous but 
long erect and mostly pale about the basal corners and shorter, but 
aie pale, on the side margins; it is short, adpressed and blackish 
on the disc. Venter orange and black and the black markings of 
the abdomen, when seen from below, never quite reach the side 
margins; pubescence shorter and much less conspicuous than on 
the dorsum. Hypopygium very large, asymmetrical and usually 
orange with spots on the sides which may either be distinct (three 
small ones on the left and one larger on the right) or practically 
absent; the genitalia, which consist of a very large ball. under 
the fifth segment, are continued under the fourth by a pair of 
large lame 128, which are rather hairy, especially at their apices. 

Legs yellow to orange, quite simple in shape, with darker 
places which are lable to excessive variations in different indi- 
viduals. The front pair of legs is usually entirely yellow or orange, 
but the middle and hind pairs vary considerably, as they may be 
anything from orange with tiny black bristles on the tarsi, to al- 

most entirely blackish with tiny yellow bristles on the tarsi; and 
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dark specimens may have orange tarsi and pale specimens dark 
tarsi. ‘Che pubescence on the front femora is either entirely yellow 
or with the minute hairs black below; behind the middle femora 
the pubescence is longer and black from the trochanters to the 
end of the tarsi; except on the inside of the hind tibiz on the 
apical half. 

Wings rather greyish, pellucid, with the extreme base 
orange and the stigma yellowish-brown. Squamule with their 
margins and fringes yellowish. Halteres pale yellow. 

Female, (P1.III, fig.8), Rather similar to the male except for the 
shape and markings of the abdomen. The frons is moderately broad 
at the vertex and very shining neous for the entire width of the 
upper half, which is continued on about the middle third almost 
to the antennz; its pubescence is short, inconspicuous and _ fol- 
lows the ground colour. 

Abdomen more even in shape, less clubbed and not so con- 
stricted about the middle. The orange markings on the segments 
are very variable; the side margins of the first segment are yel- 
low and those of the second segment are very similar to those 
in the male but rather broader and sometimes interrupted; the 
band on the third segment is also either entire or interrupted, and 
arched from near the hind margin at the sides, to near the front 
margin in the middle; the band on the fourth segment is similar 
but broader and hence eccupies more of the segment and when it 
is interrupted in the middle it has small projections near the 
middle, both above and below ; on the fifth segment the band has 
these projections increased so that the segment is all orange ex- 
cept for a black dorsal line, the basal corners, and the two large 
corners of the hind margin; the sixth segment is entirely orange 
except for abroad black dorsal line and two round brownish-black 
spots on the sides and at the end of the dorsal line. Pubescence 
also pale about the basal corners and about the sides down to the 
end of the third segment; below this it is longer than in the male 
and entirely blackish. 

Length from 8 to 6 mm. 

Var. calceolata Macg., (P1.1II, fig.10), I do not consider this to be 
anything but a dark variety of the above species in which the femora 
are considerably darker and the abdomen with the orange markings 
less extensive, thus leaving} the abdomen darker but with the 
orange markings also greatly varying in almost every individual. 
This variety seems to correspond almost exactly with the European 
var. nitidicollis Zerr. of S. flavicauda. In some of my specimens 
the abdominal markings of the male run together, i.e. the orange 
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markings become obscure reddish-orange and more extended, so 
that the contrast between the orange and the black becomes blur- 
red. 

Almost all the species of this genus have a strong tendency 
to form local races or forms, of which probably large numbers have 
been described as distinct species, and my belief is that until a 
serious study and comparison of the male genitalia is completed, 
none of the other small species in this difficult genus can be 
described accurately or named with certainty ; moreover, it follows 
that until such a point is reached, it is less confusing and quite 
as correct to collect together all the various names (of which there 
are no doubt some, if not many, synonyms) under the headings of 
a very few species, although some mistakes may occur. 

This species as well as its dark form is quite common and 
very widely distributed in Egypt; my records date from December 
to the end of October. S. flavicauda is also common and very 
widely distributed in Europe and in addition has been recorded 
from Syria and its var. calceolata from North Africa (Ethiopia), 
Chile, Mexico and Europe (nitidicollis). 
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3. XANTHOGRAMMA SCHIN. 

Scuin., Wien. Entom. Monatschr., IV. 215. (1860). 

SYNONYMY:—Sinosyrphus Bic., Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., (6). 
If. Bully EXVIIT- 4.1882). 

Moderately large Syrphus-like species which possess conspic- 
uous yellow or orange markings on the sides of the thorax and 
the colours on the whole are strongly contrasted on all parts of 
body. It is very similar to Syrphus but is distinguished by 
the well defined orange markings which extend to distinct side 
lines on the thorax, and to yellow or orange spots on the pleure. 
Face shining, waxy yellow, practically devoid of pubescence, and 
in the male, decreasing fin ;width, as it descends. Eyes quite 
bare. Antenne with the second joint very short, and the third 

joint bearing a rather short, bare arista. 

Abdomen rather narrow, with the side margins almost 
parallel (although in the European species it may be broad and mar- 
ginate); the yellow markings are very conspicuously contrasted 
against the black ground colour; pubescence short. 

Legs simple, slender and almost bare. 

Wings with a venation similar to that of Syrphus. 
Not much is known about the metamorphoses of this genus ; 

Verrall states that the larva has been bred from heaps of turf, 

but I think that it is very likely that our only Egyptian species 
is aphidiphagous like the members of its closely allied genera, 
Syrphus and Spherophoria. 

14. X. AEGYPTIUM WIED. (PI. IV. fig 7). 

Wiep., Aussereurop. Zweifl., IT. 133.29. (Syrphus). (1830); 
Lw., Gifv. Kongl. Vet. Akad. Forhandl., XIV. 1857.378.19. 
(Syrphus) (1858), Dipterenf. Siindafr., I. 306.4. (Syrphus) (1860) 
et in Peters: Reise n. Mosambique, Zool., V. 17. (Syrphus) (1862) ; 
Watxk., The Entom., V. 274.49. (Syrphus) (1871); VeERR., Trans. 
Entom. Soc. Lond., 1898.414.4. (Syrphus) (1898); Ricarpo, The 
Nat. Hist. of Sokotra, 369.21. (Syrphus) (1903); Brcx., Brez., Kerr. 
u. Stern, Katal. Palearkt. Dipt, III. 73. (Spherophoria), 
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(=scutellare Fasr.) (1907); Kert., Catal. Dipteror., VII. 150. 
(=scutellare Fapr.) (1910); Bez., Ditt. Eritrei, II. 14. (=scutel- 
lare Fasr.) (1908), Ditt. raccolti d. Leo. Fea, Ia. 10.11., (409), 

(410), 8. (1912), Syrph. Ethiop. Region, 36.37.31. (1915) et Syrph. 
ethiop. Mus. Nat. hungarici, 138 (8) 25. (921). 

SYNONYMY:—longicorne Macq., Dipt. Exot., II. 2., 94.13. 
t.f. 5. (Syrphus) (1842) ; Becx., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 84. 
121. (Syrphus) (1903). 

?fuscotibiale Macg., Dipt., Exot., II. 2.95.14. t. XVI. f. 4. 
(Syrphus) (1842). 

?nasatum Macg., Dint. Exot., II. 2. 96.15. t. XVI. £. 6. 
(Syrphus) (1842). 

natalense Macg., Dipt. Exot., suppl. I. 134.28. (Syrphus), 
(1846); Bra., Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., (3). IIL. 485. (Syrphus) (1859). 

?felirv Watx., Insecta Sanders., Dipt., 1.229. (Syrphus) (1852); 
Lw. Dipterenf. Stidafr., I. 303.4. (Syrphus) (1860). 

brachypterum THOMS., Eugenies Resa, Dipt., 496.86. (Syrphus) 
(1869). : 

(1884). 

senegalensis GukrR., Iconogr. d. Regne. Anim., Ins., 545. t 
XCIX. f. 3. (Syrphus) (1835). 

DIAGNOSIS:—This is one of our most elegant and handsome 
Syrphids and it may be easily distinguished by the strong spine 
on the hind trochanter in the male, by the parallel sides of the 

abdomen, and its bright contrasted colours. 

DESCRIPTION:— Male, (P1. IV, fig. 7 & Pl. 11, figs. 5&6). 
Face and frons entirely clear waxy yellow with a very 
short and pale pubescence ; vertex shining black, elongated and 
possessing very short tawny hairs ; occiput covered with tawny- 
yellow dust and pubescence which are tawny-yellow above and 
eradually geet paler until they become pure silvery-white below. 
Eyes bare and touching for a distance equal to about the length 
of the frons. Antenne reddish-yellow or reddish-brown with the 
dorsal side of the three segments brownish; the two basal segments 
bear numerous small black bristles ; arista rather short, bare and 

brownish-yellow. 
Thorax shining weneous-black with bluish or greenish sheen 

and with broad, conspicuous yellow side-lines which extend from 
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near the base to the postalar calli ; there is a large elongate light 

yellow spot on the mesopleure, at right angles to the side lines 

of the thorax, and a small yellow spot on the sternopleurz in a 

straight line with the elongated spot above it; pubescence on the 
iain is dense blackish- brown, but rather short and inconsp1c- 
uous ; it is longer and tawny on the sides and still longer and 
paler on the pleuree. Scutellum dull yellow with pale hairs on the 
disc, but with a row of even and longish yellow hairs on the 
margin. 

Abdomen elongate, almost as wide as the thorax and with the 
side margins almost parallel; it is dull brownish-black but shining 
on the lower margins of the segments and with conspicuous yellow 
or orange-yellow bands which extend over the side mar gins. The 
basal segment is shining black and possesses two yellow, roundish, 
lateral spots, which extend only a little way on the dorsum ; the 
second segment possesses a broad orange-yellow transverse band, 
which is nearly as wide as half the length of the segment and 
situated in the middle of the segment ; this band is more or less 
deeply constricted in the centre “and sometimes interrupted ; the 
orange-yellow band on the third segment is quite continuous, as 
wide as half the length of the segment, and is situated on the 
upper half (i.e. its upper margin near the basal margin of the 
segment) ; the fourth segment has a yellow hind margin and an 
uninterrupted yellow band which occupies exactly the upper half 
(i.e. from the upper margin to the middle of the segment); in 
these two last segments, the dark background is often much faded, 
and gives the effect of the colours running together, and hence 

the contrast is much less conspicuous than in the second segment ; 
the fifth and sixth segments are reddish-brown and sometimes the 
upper margin of the fifth segment is dark brown with a yellowish 
hind margin ; pubescence on the abdomen very short, inconspicuous 
and mainly following the ground colour except on the first segment 
and the upper half of the second segment, where it is longer and 
very pale. 

Venter pale yellow and very transparent cn the three basal 
segments where the dark background of the dorsum shows through; 
on the four apical segments it is brown or dark brown with darker 
places ; on the second and third segments there are two median, 
oval, brown or blackish spots, which are situated on the lower 
half of the segment, and the spot on the second segment is larger 
than the one on the third. Hypopygium dark reddish-brown and 
rather shining ; pubescence on venter very scarce, short, pale and 
inconspicuous. 

Legs entirely yellow except the front coxe, the three middle 
joints of the front tarsi and the three apical joints of the 
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hind tarsi which are dark brown or blackish ; there is also a 
broad dark brown ring on the hind femora, near the apex; the 
hind trochanters each bear a large and strong spine, which is 
yellow and directed backwards and downwards, (PI. II, fig. 5) ; the 
inner Claws of the front tarsi are bicuspidate, (PI. II, fig. 6). Pube- 
scence on the legs very short, tawny yellow and inconspicuous, and 
on the hind tarsi blackish; the last rounded joint of the front tarsi 
possesses a few longish yellow bristles above, also the middle tarsi, 
but the bristles are fewer, while the fifth joint of the hind tarsi 
bears about six very long bristles. 

Wings pellucid with the subcostal cell yellow, and the stigma, 

as well as the base of all the veins pale brown ; Radius 4+5 is 

strongly arquate outwardly, its deepest curb being just after the 
racdio-median cross-vein. Squamule white, with a yellow margin 
and white fringes. Halteres yellow. 

Female.—Rather simiiar to the male. The antenne are much 
darker above. Vertex and the upper part of the frons are shining 
black with a vertical, narrow black band in the centre, which 

extends to the antenne, and which is brownish at about the middle; 
the rest of the frons and all the face is waxy-yellow. The black 
and yellow markings on the last four or five abdominal segments 
are usually much more distinct than in the male and the yellow 
band on the second segment is never interrupted. The yellow band 
on the fourth segment occupies about three-fourths of the 
segment leaving the base black ; it is a little emarginate below ; 
the lower margin of this segment is yellow. The fifth segment is 
shining black with its hind and lateral margins yellow. The sixth 
segment is dark brown, with its lateral margins sometimes yellow, 
and the seventh segment is dark brown, almost blackish. Ovipo- 
sitor shining black. The tarsi in general, and also the ring on the 
hind femora are hghter coloured. 

Length from 94 to 11 mm. 

Although this species is not rare in Egypt I have never known 
in to occur abundantly. It oceurs in Cairo and its neighbourhood, 
Alexandria, Helwan, Wadi Hoff, Wadi Rishrash and my dates are 
from June to May. 

X. egyptium has for some time been considered as a synonym 
of X. scutellaris Fabr. and is known to occur throughout North 
Africa and in the Ethiopian Region. 
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A. casioputuicus ROND. 

Ronp., Nuov. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bologna, (2). Il. 459. XXXL, 
(Lasiopthicus) (1844) et Annal. Acc. Asp. Nat. Nap., III. 157. 
(Lasiophticus) (1846). 

SYNONYMY:—Catabomba Ost.-Sack., West. Dipt., Bull. 
Geolog. Survey, ii N 2. 326. (1877) et Catal. N.A. Dipt., ed. 11. 
244. (1896) WILLIsT., Syn. N.A. Syrph., 62.(1886); Mix, Wien.Ent. 
Zeitg., I. 154., VII. 222. (1888); Verr., Brit. Fl., VII. 333., Cat. 
Syrph., 55. (1901). 

This genus is distinguished from the Genus Syrphus by the 
very much “inflated frons in both sexes, owing to which the space 
between the eyes diminishes from the frons to the mouth ; in the 
male there is also an area of large facets on the upper and middle 
portion of the eye. 

The metamorphoses of members of this genus have been known 
sinte 1760 when Linnzeus speaks of the larva of Musca pyrastri 
found feeding among Aphids on Pyrus. Lundbeck also states that 
the same larva is mentioned by Réaumur (1737) as occurring on 
Sambucus and Lonicera; by De Geer (1776) on Rosa (Musca rose); 
by Meigen (1822) on Sonchus oleraceus; by Vallot (1834). on Can- 
nabis; by Curtis (1857) on Brassica oleracea on the shore in July ; 
and by Schiner (1857) from Carduus. Verrall also states that the 
same species was bred from Rosa, and from larve feeding on 
Aphis brassice and prunt, and on an Aphis from Centaurea. 

Lundbeck gives the following description of the larvaof L. 
pyrastrt: “it is not much flattened, tapering towards the anterior 
end and with strong mouth hooks; it is strongly transversely cor- 
rugated, and the dermis is shagreened from densely placed small 
spines; on the ventral side there are seven transverse sw ellings, 
each belonging to a segment ; the swellings are divided into some 
warts somewhat similar to prolegs. On the dorsal side there are 
some longer hairs or spines, placed, distantly in transverse rows 
on some of the corrugations, and similar ones are found along the 
sides; they are regularly placed quite in the same way as described 
for Platychirus viz. on the second to seventh abdominal segments, 
two on one corrugation in the middle, and on the following cor- 
rugation two on each side, besides the three lateral ones longer 
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downwards; then follow two corrugations without spines, and 
hereafter the same arrangement is repeated; these segments are 
each devided into four corrugations and the spines are placed on 
the two middle ones; on the first abdominal segment and on the 
meso’and metathoracal segments these are six spines on each on 
one corrugation, and on the first abdominal segment also three 

at the side. At the posterior end the body terminates below with a 
somewhat cushion-shaped part, and above it is a cavity in which 
the brown posterior spiracles lie close together, but not on any 
process; each spiracle shows three slits; the anterior spiracles are 
small, placed above the prothoracal segment on each side. The larva 
is green with a yellow or whitish-ye llow line ak ong the dorsum and 
a narrower and s sometimes less distinct line along each side. The 
pupa is elongated ovate, broad and rounded in front, not much 
tapering behind ; it has the same spines or hairs as the larva; the 
posterior end is bent a little downwards and above it are the pos- 
terior spiracles in the same cavity as in the larva. The pupa is at 
first green, later on it becomes more brown and more pellucid, 
and the enclosed fly is then distinctly seen through the puparium. 
The length of the pupa is about 9 mm. The pupa rests attached 
with the posterior end to some leaf or stalk, but Martelli records 
that at time of pupation the larva leaves the plant and goes 23 
cm. into the earth and pupates there. According to Martelli the 
eggs are elliptical in shape, 1.13-1.26 mm. long, of milk-white 
colour, with the shell ornamented; they are deposited singly on 

leaves with Aphids; the same author gives interesting notes about 
the copulation and tells that the female flies with the male on the 
dorsum to a secure place; he gives the duration of the copulation 
as about three hours.” 

TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES: 

2 (1) Yellow bands on sides of thorax present ; 
abdominal lunules wider and those on the 
third and fourth segments very little 

arched with their inner ends always touch-. 

ing the upper margin, (Pl. IV, fig. 5).... 1 pyrastri L. 

1 (2) Yellow band absent on sides of thorax ; 
abdominal lunules more or less narrow, 
those on the third and fourth segments 
much archod, their inner ends very rare- 
ly touching the hind margins, (Pl. IV, 
fig:4 and Pl. ijitiedh)..52 ..+y.+. 2 albomaculatus Maca, 
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i ES PYRASTRP (EDV fie: 5). 

L., Syst. Nat., X. 594 (Musea) (1758), XII. I. 987. 51. 

(Musca) (1761); Réaum., Mém. Ins., III. t. XXX. f. 9. (—) (1737); 
Popa, Ins. Mus. grec., 115. (Musca) (1761); Scop., Entom. Carn. 

345. 931. (Musca) (1763); O.". Muxt., Fauna Friedrichsd., 721. 

(Musca) (1764); Georrr., Hist. Ins., I]. 517. 46. (—) (1764); Fasr., 

Syst. Entom., 771. 42. (Syrphus) (1775), Spec. Ins., II. 432. 58. 
(Syrphus) (1781), Entom. Syst., [V. 305. 102. (Syrphus) (1794) et 
Syst. Antl., 249. 3. (Sewva) (1805); Scuranx, Enum. Insect., 447. 
907. (Musca), (1781) et Faun. Boica, TIT. 115.2431. (Musca) 
(1803); Get, Syst. Nat. V. 2875. 51. (Musca) (1788) ; 
Vut., Entom. Linn., III. 447. 100. (J/usca) (1789); Ross1, Fauna 
Etr., II. 299. 1479. (Syrphus) (1790); CeperH., Faun Ingr. Prodr., 
306. 962. (Syrphus) (1798); Donov., Brit. Ins., XII. 19. t. 401. f. 
1. (Musca) (1807); Ituic., Fauna Etr. Rossi, IT. 454. 1479. (Syr- 
phus) (1807); Latr., Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins. XIV. 363. 2. (Syr- 
phus) (1803) et Gen. Crust. Ins., IV. 325. (Syrphus) (1809); FAut., 
T-ipt. Suec. Syrph., 39.5. (Sewva) (1817); Meic., System. Beschreib., 
III. 303. 44. (Syrphus) (1822); Dum&r., Cons. Gén., t. IV. f. 16, 
(Syrphus) (1823); Macg., Rec.Soc.Sci.Lille, 1827. 252. (104).41. (Syr- 
phus) (1827) et Suit. a Buff., I. 536. 3. (Syrphus) (1834); Vauuor, 
Bull. Soc. Entom. Fr., III. LXV., (Syrphus) 1834) ; Westw., 
Introd., II. 557. f. 130. 21. et 131. 7. (Syrphus) (1840); Curr., 
Garden. Chron. ,1842. 1441. (Scwva) (1842) et Farm. Ins., 80. 
(Syrphus) (1860); Zerr., Dipt. Scand., IT. 703. 5. (1843) et XITI. 
5091. 5. (Sc@va) (1859); Ronp., N. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bologna, (2) 
VIII. 340. nota (1847) et Dipterol. Prodr., IT. 139. 7. (1857); 
Watk., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 579. (Syrphus) (1849) et Ins. 
Britann., I. 287.2. t.x. f.12. (Syrphus) (1851); Ratzes., Forstins., 
ITI. 150. (Syrphus) (1844); Scutn., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VII. 
338. 7. (Syrphus) (1857) et Fauna Austr., I. 301. (Syrphus) (1862); 
Bonsp., Finn]. Insekt., I.: 235.5. (Sceva) (1861) ; Botsp, Entom. 

hortic., 631. (Syrphus) (1867); Frnip., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 
XVIT. 456. (Syrphus) (1867); Ost.-Sacx., Bull. Geolog. Survey, 
III. 325 (Catabomba) (1877) et Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1884. 495. 
5. (Syrphus) (1884) ; Witxist., Syn. N. A. Syrph., 63. t. IV. f. 1. 
(Catabomba) (1886); Apotpx, N. Acta Leop. Carol. Acad., XLVI. 
t. II. f. 3. (Syrphus) (1885); Grirr., Bull. Mus. Torino, VIII. 
(143). 6. (Catabomba) (1893); F. Lyncn., An. Soc. Cient. Argent., 
XXXIV. 120. 2. (Catabomba) (1893); Snow., Kans. Univ. Quart., 
IIL. 232, (Catabomba) (1895); Grrscuy., Ill, Wochenschr., 658. 
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(Syrphus) (1897); Puateau, Mém. Soc. Zool. France, 1900. 277. (Syr- 
phus) (1900); Verr., Brit. Fl, VIII. 334. 1.f. 278-279. (Catabomba) 
(1901); How., Ins. Book, t. XXI. f. 27. (1902); Atpricu, Cat. N.A. 
Dipt., 363 (1905); Bez., Dipt. Syriaca et Agypt., 93. 57. (1909), 
Ditt. raccolti d. Leo Fea, (407). 6.8. (1912) et Syrph. Ethiop. Reg., 
3. 25., 31. (1915); Becx., Bez, Kerr. u. Stein, Kat. Palearkt. 

Dipt., [11.55.(1907); Kerr., Cat. Dipteror., VII.98.(1910); OspurRn., 
Journ. N. Y. Entom. Soc., 58 (1910); Lunps., Dipt. Danica, V. 261. 
263, f. 116, 117. (1916). 

SYNONYMY:—affinis Say., Journ. Acad. Philad., IIT. 93. 9. 
(Syrphus) (1823) et Compl. Writ., II. 81. (Syrphus) (1859); WieEp., 
Aussereurop. Zweifl., II. 117.2. (Syrphus) (1830). 

mellinus Harr., Expos. Engl. Ins., 30. t. XXIV. f. 23. (Zusca) 
(1776). 

rose DEG., Ins., VI. 108.5. t. VI. f. 15-19. (fusca) (1776). 
transfugus Fasr., (nec. L), Entom. Syst., [V. 306. 104. (Syr- 

phus) (1794) et Syst. Antl., 250.5. (Sewva) (1805); Kerrex, Pro- 
eramme Pasewalk, 9, (Syrphus) (1903). ; 

var, flavoscutellatus GtrRscHN., Wien. Entom. Zeitg., III 

197. II. (Syrphus) (1884). 

var. unicolor CurRT., Brit. Entom., 509. (Sceva) (1838); VERR., 
Entom. Monthly Mag., V. 21. (Syrphus) (1869). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Yellow bands absent on sides of thorax ; abdo- 

minal lunules more or less narrow, those on the third and fourth 

segments much arched, their inner ends very rarely touching the 
hind margins. 

DESCRIPTION:—Male: Wead wider than the thorax and as 
wide as the widest part of the abdomen. Face greyish-yellow witha 
narrow brownish middle line which extends to about half way between 
the mouth and the antenne, but which is partially continued be- 

low, round the mouth edge and more widely across to the eyes. 
Irons so large and inflated that the face actually diminishes in 
width from the frons all the way down to the mouth. The frons is 
darker coloured than the face and 1s densely and conspicuously 
clothed with blackish erect pubescence. Pubescence on the face 
rather dense and varying from bcing almost uniformly whitish and 
inconspicuous, to being blackish on the sides and middle, but yel- 
low between and below. On the jowls, the pubescence is pale, be- 
coming almost v.hite on the occiput, but yellow again near the up- 
per part of the occiput, with a few longer, almost black hairs 
overhanging the eyes. Vertex black with blackish pubescence on 
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the disc but the pubescence behind is yellow. Eyes densely clothed 
with pale brown hairs which do not extend to the upper and 
middle portions where the facets are larger; on the front and back 
the facets are much smaller. Antennz with the first joint lighter 
in colour, as a rule it is reddish-brown, the second joint brownish- 

black, and the third still darker, almost black; the third joint is 
rather long and bears about a third from its base a bare arista, 
which is brown, longer than the joint and with more than its 
basal half thickened. 

Thorax rather shining bluish-black but obscurely tawny along 
the sides. Pubescence dense brownish-yellow in colour. Scutellum 
brownish-yellow when seen sideways, but when seen from above, 
the basal two thirds is more obscure, and the tip brownish-yellow ; 
it bears rather long, dense, light yellow pubescence. 

Abdomen deep dull black with shining areas and possesses three 
pairs of yellowish-white, yellow or orange lunules. On the second seg- 
ment these lunules are almost straight and equal, but on the third 
and fourth segments they are sloped upwards towards the front 
margin, from about the middle of the side of the segment; they 

are narrowed about their middles and dilated at their inner ends 
which, sometimes touch the front margin; none of these lunules 
go near to the actual side margin; the fourth and fifth segments 

have narrow yellow hind margins. Pubescence short and mainly 
following the ground colour except on the side margins near the 
base where it is long and pale brownish. Hypopygium small. 

Legs with the basal half of the anterior femora blackish; the 
hind femora are all blackish except the distal end; all the tarsi are 

darkened above. Pubescence is mostly blackish behind the anterior 
femora, but on the hind femora it is nearly uniformly yellowish ; 
there are some tiny bristles on the hind tibiee and tarsi which are 
yellowish except for a few black ones in front of the hind tibie. 

Wings pellucid, with the subcostal cell and stigma pale brown. 
Squamule and their fringes whitish, but their margins yellow. 
Halteres yellow or orange. 

Female, (P1.IV. fig.5)—Similar tothe male; face is about equal- 
ly wide at the vertex and mouth owing to its sides being very gently 
out-curved; face is pale yellow with a small darkened central line 
below and possessing uniformly pale pubescence. Frons inflated 
and vaguely darkened especially on the large dark spots above the 
antenne, when it is viewed from the front; its pubescence is uni- 
formly dense, short and black. The upper part of the occiput, when 
seen from above is shining eneous and rather inflated. Facets of 
the eyes all equal. Pubescence on the thorax is slightly shorter and 
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lighter in colour. Legs with the blackish markings inclined to be 
less extensive. Squamulee white. 

Length from 12 1/2 to 14 1/2 mm. 

This species is liable to great variation both in size and shape 
of the abdominal markings, and in Europe the female has a well 
known variety wnicolor “in which the abdominal markings entirely 

disappear.” 

L. pyrastri seems to be extremely rare in Egypt and I much 
suspect its having been imported from Syria, Italy, or Europe, as 
the only two specimens which have been recorded (and which I 
have examined) have both been captured in cultivated land where 
plants and trees have been imported. 

The larva is said to be green with a purplish dorsal stripe 
and feeds ravenously on Aphids. It was bred from Aphis bras- 
sica, Aphis pruni and from an 4 phis on Centaurea in Europe. 

This species is known to occur in Europe, Canary Tslands, Ma- 
deira, America and Western Asia. 

2. L. ALBOMACULATUS MACQ (PI. IV. fig 4 & PI. I, fig 11) 

Macg., Dipt. Exot., II. 2. 86.1. t. XV. f. 6. (Syrphus) (1842); 
Lw., Dipterenf. Siidafr., T. 303. 8. (Syrphus) (1860); Mix., Wien. 
Entom. Zeitg., VII. 222. 61 (Catabomba) (1888); VERR., Brit. FI1., 

VIII., Catal. Syrph., 56. (Catabomba) (1901); Brcx., Zeitschr. f. 
System. Hymen. u. Dipt., VII. 243. Anmerk. (Catabomba) (1907); 
Brz., Dipt. Syriaca et Agypt., (21). 57. 92. (1909). 

SYNONYMY:—Gamellarii Ronp., Ann. Acc. Asp. Nat. Nap., 
I11.157. (Lasiophticus) (1845-46), Dipt. Prodr., 11.139.6. (Lasioph- 
thicuss (1857) et Annal. Mus. Civ. Genova, IV. 295. (Lasiophticus) 
(1873); Scutn., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VII. 339. 8. (Syrphus) 
(1857), Fauna. Austr., I. 301. 5. (Syrphus) (1862) et Nov. Reise, 
Dipt., 351. 34. (Syrphus) (1868); Raper, Wien, Entom. Zeitg., IT. 
94. (Catabomba) (1883); Mix, Wien. Entom. Zeitg., VII. 222. 61. 
(Catabomba) (1888) et IX. 295. (Catabomba) (1890); A. Costa, 
Atti. R. Accad. Napoli, (2) V. No. 14, 24. 41. (Syrphus) (1893); 
KeteEL, Programm Pasewalk, 12 Observ. (Syrphus) (1903). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Yellow bands on sides of thorax present; 
abdominal lunules wide, and those on the second and third segments 
slightly arched with their inner ends always touching the 
upper margins. 
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A rather large and very handsome species much resembling 
L. pyrastri but easily separated by the above characters. 

DESCRIPTION:—Male, (P1. IV, fig. 4 & Pl. i, fig. 11).—F ace 
bright shining yellow with a black middle line which does not 
nearly extend to the antenne, but which is partially con- 
tinued below round the mouth-edge, narrow in the hollow 

below the antennee and much increasing in width to the upper 
mouth-edge. Frons very large and inflated; it is a little darker 

than the face and clothed with dark grey, rather abundant pubes- 
cence. Pubescence on face also fairly abundant, but very short and 
almost white below, and dark grey and a little longer above by the 
sides of the antennze. Vertex very small, black, with ‘blackish 

pubescence on the disc, but pale behind. Occiput entirely covered 
with white silvery dust and dense, rather long, almost pure white 

and fairly conspicuous pubescence. Eyes covered with short pubes- 
cence which is ight brown in front, and pale, almost white on 

the middle; the top of the eyes and the hind margins are free 
from pubescence ; the facets on all the upper part of the eyes, 
except just on the front and back are much larger than the others. 
Antennz more or less reddish-brown to brownish-black, with the 
two basal joints usually lighter in colour, as well as the ventral side 
of the rather long third joint; arista yellowish-brown and bare; 
it is inserted before the middle of the third joint and thickened 
for more than its basal half. 

Thorax very shining blackish-blue, but yellow on the sides. 
Pubescence not dense, very pale greyish-white to white, except on 
the sides where it is rather dense, tufted, and yellowish, especial- 
ly in front. Scutellum brownish-yellow when viewed sideways, but 
always obscured by transparency when viewed from above, and 
its pubescence is not dense but fairly long and almost uniformly 
whitish. Abdomen deep, dull, somewhat velvety black, but shining 
on the lower margins of the three basal segment, and with three 
pairs of thick, pale yellow, yellow, or orange-yellow lunules. The 
first pair of lunules which are on the second segment are almost 
straight, but narrower at their inner ends. The second and third 
pairs of lunuies on the third and fourth segments respectively, are 

sloped on their upper margin, from about the middle of the side 
of the segment upwards towards the front margin; they are dis- 
tinctly narrowed about their middle and dilated at the inner ends 
which usually touches the front margin; none of these lunuies 
actually touch the side-margins. The fourth and fifth segments 
have yellow, narrow hind margins. Pubescence short, mainly pale, 
whitish and occasionally there are a few darker hairs interspersed 
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among the white, with blackish hairs on the side margins, except 
on the first two segments where it is very long and tufted, espe- 
cially on the sides, and varying from pure white, to greyish-white ; 
the pubescence on the fifth segment is longer than that on the 
preceeding two segments, but shorter than on the two basal segments, 
and varies from being almost pure white to greyish-brown. 

Venter shining, bright yellow to brownish-yellow, with three 
large central, elongated black markings, one on each of the second, 
third and fourth segments; the remaining distal segments vary 
from being reddish-brown to yellowish-brown in colour. Hypopy- 
gium small and reddish-brown. 

Legs orange-yellow with the basal third of the anterior femora, 
and all the hind femora, except the distal end, black, as well as 
the three middle tarsi blackish. Pubescence on the front legs very 
short, pale and inconspicuous and on the hind legs longer, and 
blackish on the outer edge of the tibiz only. 

Wings pellucid with all the veins yellowish-brown at the base 
and darker at the tip, and with the sub-costal cell yellowish-brown. 
Squamule and their fringes white, but their margins yellow; the 
fringes of the thoracal squamulz are very delicate and about five 
times as long as those of the alar pair. Halteres pale yellow to 
orange. 

Female.—Very similar to the male; frons inflated and dark- 
ened on two blotches above the antennz; facets of the eyes all equal. 

Length from 13 to 15 mm. 

This seems to be a rather common desert species and the larva 
is probably aphidiphagous like its near ally L. pyrastri. I have 
watched and caught the adult hovering over and around bushes of 
Iphiona mucronata and Zygophyllum coccineum in the Wadi 
Hoff, about and even after sunset. I also possess a few specimens 
caught in the desert along the Suez road, but I have never seen it 
nor do I know of any specimens of this insect being captured near 
towns or cultivated land. There is no doubt about there being 
more than five or six broods in the year as my dates are from 
January to November. It is known to occur in Southern Europe, 
North Africa, Canary Islands, Madeira, Asia Minor and North 
Persia. 
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5. syrpuus FABR. 

Fasr., Syst. Entom., 762. 172. (1775). 

SYNONYMY-:—Sceeva Fanr., Syst. Ant]. 248.57. (1805). 

Psilogaster Lioy, Atti. Instit. Veneto, (8) TX. 753. 12. (Psylo- 
gaster) (1863-64) nec Buancu., Hym., 1840. 

Epistrophe Waux., Ins. Sanders., III. I. 242. (1852). 

Species of moderate size, blackish or zeneous and clothed with 
moderate pubescence; always with yellowish markings on the face, 
scutellum and abdomen, but not on the pleurz, even though the 

yellow colouring may be sometimes very faint on the face and 
scutellum. Eyes always touching on the frons in the male, but well 
separated in the female; they are usually bare and sometimes hairy. 
Antenne moderate in length and in shape; it always bears near 
the base of the oval third joint, a bare arista. 

Wings possess the most typical Syrphus venation, with Radius 
4+5 almost straight; alula fairly well developed and when at rest 
the wings lie parallel over each other on the abdomen. 

The metamorphoses of several species of Syrphus have been 
studied and in the case of some species, have been known for a 
long time. S. ribesii (a very common European species) was ob- 
served by Linnzeus and Fabricius who both speak of the larva as 
occuring “inter Aphides.” Réaumur mentions the larva of S. bal- 
teatus (¢) among Aphids on Prunus and Ribes. Verrall states that 
it is probable that De Geer’s exhaustive describtion of the meta- 
morphoses of his Musca pinastri referred to S. corollw. Fallen also 
found the larvaof 8S. corolle feeding on Aphids on Brassica 
oleracea. Bouché has also described the larvee of S. ribesii and S. 
balteatus. Schiner states that he found the pupa of S. nitidicollis 
in April under a_ stone in a humid meadow and that it meta- 
morphosed after a short interval. Lundbeck says that according 
to Brauer, Weyenberg mentioned the developmental stages of S. 
balteatus and corolle. Verrall says that S. balteatus and auricollis 
have been bred from larvee found feeding on Aphis pruni. Martelli 
mentions the larve of S. ribesii, bifasciatus, balteatus and auri- 

collis as feeding on Aphis brassicae, Lundbeck has also found 
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larvae and examined the developmental stages of many European 
species of Syrphus in Denmark amongst which he mentions S. 
corolla, the larvee of which he found among Abhids on Prunus on 
June 3rd and which developed into adults on June 22nd; S. bal- 
teatus, the larvee.of which he found among Aphids on Sambucus 
and on Brassica, and pupz of the same species on Rosa, Rheum, 
Typha, and Phragmites. He describes the larva as being “always 
more or less leech-like; it is somewhat flattened with a flat ventral 
surface, the dorsal surface more or less slightly arched; the body 
is attenuated or pointed towards he head-end, broad behind, 
sometimes a little rounded; it is more or less strongly transversely 
corrugated so that the single segments are not easily made out. Be- 
low there are seven more or less distinct, transverse swellings, 
which may be more or less distinctly devided into proleg-like 
warts, and have small spines. The larvae may otherwise be some- 
what different; some are almost smooth above, the dermis only 
finely shagreened, and there are short, soft bristles on some of the 
corrugations and at the sides; in others the shagreened structure is 

developed into a clothing of five, short and dense spines, and there 
are the same soft bristles; in a third group the dermis is rather 
coarsely shagreened and on the dorsum of the segments are large, 
conical warts, and similar at the sides or here they are developed 
into conical filaments; the short bristles and the conical warts or 
filaments, which answer to each other, are presentin the same 
number and arranged quite in the same way as described above for 
Platychirus and Lasiophthicus; there are consequently on the meso 
and metathoracal segments six in a transverse row, besides a couple 
at the side; on the first abdominal segment there are likewise six, 

placed on one corrugation, and on the next six segments two in the 
middle on one corrugation and two at each side on the next cor- 
rugation, and on all seven abdominal segments three on each side; 
each scgment shows four corrugations devided by furrows, and the 
bristles or warts are placed on the two middle corrugations of each 
segment. The anterior spiracles are small, lying on ‘each side of the 
prothoracal segment; the posterior spiracles are placed above on 
the last segment on a_ short, slightly longitutinally devided pro- 
cess, more or less elliptical in a transverse section. The mouth is 
provided with hooks and the head is much retractile and able to 
be stretched out, and the whole body is likewise very contractile, 
so that the larva may alter its shape to a rather high degree; when 
fully stretched out it is long, broad and flat, when contracted it is 
much shorter, higher and narrower. The colour varies; it may be 
yellowish, yellowish-grey, grey, reddish-erey or darker, generally 
more or less marmorate from darker designs and often with one or 
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more longitudinal lines. The pupa (puparium) is ¢!cngately ovate, 
arched above, somewhat flat below, broad and rounded in front, 
more or less tapering behind; it is sometimes longer and more 
drop-like (in the narrow bodied species); it has, of course, the 
same dermal structure as the larva, only it is generally less pro- 
nounced, and the larger warts, when such are present, are smal- 

ler and more contracted. The anterior larval spiracles are general- 
ly not to be seen, but the posterior process is present as in the 
larva. The colour is similar to that of the larva, but it is often 

altered as the development of the imago proceeds, because the 
colour of the imago shine through the puparium.” 

The larve are all aphidiphagous and are found on the leaves 
and stalks of various plants among Aphids infesting these. 

Further the same author gives a most vivid and interesting 
account of the feeding process of these predacious larve, which I 
feel it would be of great interest to give here: “...; the larve are 
very voracious; I ence had a larva of S. nitens which in six days 
devoured so many Aphids that the white, empty skins of these 
latter formed a thick layer on the bottom of the bottle ; the larva 
had during that pericd grown double the size. It is interesting 
to examine the larva when feeding ; it is generally sitting amongst 
a colony of Avhids and it stretches and raises the fore-parts of 
its body and bends it down to different sides until an Aphid is 
touched; it then pierces 1t with its mouth-hooks, detaches it with 

a jerk, and with the fore-parts of the body ina raised position it 
sucks it out with a pumping action ; the Aphid is seen to become 
white, and is quite sucked in one minute or in a few minutes ; it 
is then thrown off by a small jerk and the action is repeated. 
Sometimes laryee have been observed to attack and suck other larvee 
of their own kind, suchas isalso the case with Lasiophthicus. The 
pupa is generally found on leaves or stalks attached by some glue 
with the hind part... According to Buckton (Mon. of Brit. Aphid. 
IT, Roy. Soc. 119. 1879.), the ege-shell is ornamented with bifurcate 
papille ; the eggs are deposited singly and may often be seen cn 
leaves of oak, fir etc., where they are placed in the midst of 
Aphids.” 

It is surprising that this genus should be so poorly represented 
in Egypt ; of the genus over 60 species are known from the 
Palearctic region and strictly speaking only one species, S. corol- 
le seems to occur commonly in this country. 

The species of Syrphus are beautiful flies and exquisite 
hoverers in the sunshine and our common species seems to occur 
every-where near plants and flowers in the desert as well as 
throughout the Nile valley. Verrall states that species of Syrphus 
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sometimes occur in great swarms amongst which be mentions S. 
corolle, Lasiophthicus pyrastri and S. balteatus ; they “appeared 
to have all hatched simultaneously, and to have at once commenc- 
ed buzzing about in the sunshine in a foolish kind of way, without 
caring to take food, for most of them seemed to be mere shells 
without any substance inside”; the date of the occurrence of the 
two and only swarms is August 24th. This genus is one of the 
largest in the family and now includes about 350 species recorded 
from practically every part of the world. 

TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES. 

1 (2) Length of abdomen less than twice its breadth ; 
abdominal spots very conspicuous, rather lunul- 

ate and extend over the side margins (PI. IV, 
ASD. 1B) ae’. e.6 tigen eh a see eee 1 corolla Far. 

2 (1) Length of abdomen more than twice its 
breadth; abdominal spots do not reach the 

side margins. 

3 (4) Abdominal bands duplicated (PLIV, fig.6) 2 balteatus Dec. 

4 (3) Abdominal bands very emarginate, or separat- 
ed into triangular spots, (PI. LV, fig. 1).. 3 auricollis Metc. 

1. S. COROLLAE FABR. (PI. IV. figs. 2, 3). 

Fasr., Entom. Syst., IV. 306.106. (1794) et Syst. Antl., 250.8. 
(Sceva). (1805); Metc., Syst. Beschreib., ITI. 304.46. (1882) ; Macg., 
Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828.239.23. (1829) Suit. a Buff., 1.539.18. 
(1834), (in Wess et Bertu.): Hist. Nat. dTles Canar., Entom., 

Dipt., 109.49. (1838) et Explor. Scient. Algerie, Zool., I11.469.170. 
(1849); Wrep., Aussereurop. Zweifl. II. 121.7. (1830); Bru ug, 

I-xpéd. Scient. de Morée, III. 1., 310.669. (1832); Lw. Verh. zool.- 
bot. Ver. Wien., VII. 80.32. (1857), Programm. Posen, 1840.34.4 
(1840) et Isis, 1840. VIII. 572.4. (1840); Zerr., Ins. Lappon., Dipt., 
602.16. (Sc@va) (1838), Dipt. Scand., II. 720.238. (Seeva) (1843). 
Dipt. Scand., VIII. 3138.23. (Sc@va) (1849) et XII. 4657.23. 
(Sc@va) (1855); WaLx., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., IIT. 583. (1849) et 
Ins, Britann., Dipt., I. 289. 9. (1851); Scuin., Verh, zool.-bot, 
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Ver. Wien. VII. 345. 31. (1857), Fauna Austr. Dipt., I. 306. 22. 
(1862) et Nov. Reise, Dipt., 353. 41. (1868). Ronp., Dipterol. 
Prodr., II. 135. 20. (1857); Bonps., Finl. tvaving. Ins., I. 241. 20. 
(Sceva); Parma, Annal. Accad. Asp. Nat. Nap., (3), III. 53. 67. 
(1863); Mato, Goeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 1863. 31. (Sceva) (1863) ; 
WeEveEns., Tijdschr. v. Entom. (2). IX. (XVIII). 155. t. TX. f. 
17. (1876); Kow., Wien. Entom. Zeitg., IV.136 et 168. (1885); 
Nevuunaus, Dipt. Marchica, 101. 10. (1886); Stropi, Mittheil. Natur- 
wiss. Ver. Steiermark, XXIX. 1892. 169. (1893) et Wien. Entom. 
Zeitg., XII. 74. (1893); v.d. Wup, Catal. Dipt. South Asia, 118. 
(1896); CoguiLL., Proc. Unit. Stat. Nat. Mus., XXI. 321. (1898); 
srrosL, Wien. Entom. Zeite., XVIII. 146. 100. (1899) et Mem. R 
Soc. Espan. Hist. Nat., III. 327. (100). (1906); PLareau, Mém. 
Soc. Zool. France, 1900. 277. (1900); VeRR., Brit. Fl., VIII. 381. 
19. et Cat. Syrph., 60. (1901); Becx., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., IT. 
84. 119. (1903) et Zeitschr. f. System. Hym. u. Dipt., VII. 248. 
Anmerk (1907); VitLen., Feuil. Jeun. Natur., XX XIII. 147. (1903); 
Bez., Dipt. Syriaca et Agypt., (21). 57. 94. (1903) et Ditt. Eritrei, 
If. 13. 38. (1908); Becx., Bez., Kert. u. Stein, Cat. Palaearkt. 
Dipt. TI? 62: (1907); Kerr., Catal. Dipteror., VII. 110. (1910) ; 
Lunps., Dipt. Danica, V. 304-307, f. 121. 122. (1916). 

SYNONYMY :—?pinastri Dec., Mem. p. serv. hist. d. Ins., 
Wir 103. b.tz VIL: f. 1-7 (Musca) (1776). 

consisto Harr., Expos. Engl. Ins. 112. t. XXIII. f. 56. 
(Musca) (1782). 

vorax FoursR., Entom. Paris, II. 486. 49. (Musca) (1785); 
ViLu., Entom. Linn., IIT. 539. 351. (AMusea) (1789). 

pyrorum SCHRANK, Faun. Boica, IIT. 114. 2430. (Musca) (1803). 

olitoria Fauu., Dipt. Suec., Syrph., 43. 12. (Sc@va) (1817). 

lacerus MEIG., Syst. Beschreib., III. 301. 41. (1822); Scuin., 
Verh. zool.-bot Ver. Wien, VII. 345. 32. (1857). 

fulvifrons Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828. 240. 24. (1829) et 

Suit. & Buff., I. 540. 19. (1834); Meic., Syst. Beschreib. VII. 132. 
101. (1838); Scut., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien. VII. 346. 33. 
(1857); Strosi, Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Steiermark, XXX. 
1892. 169. (1893), Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XIT. 74. (1893) et XVIII. 
146. (1899). 

¢flaviventris Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828. 240. 25. (1829) 
et Suit. a Buff., I. 540. 20. (1834); Scuty., Verh. zool-bot. Ver. 
Wien, VII, 346. 34. (1857), 
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crenatus Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828. 243. 29. (1829) et 
Suit. a Buff., I. 541. 23. (1843); Metc., System. Beschreib., VII. 

133..104. (1838); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 346. 37. 
(1857) et Fauna Austr. Dipt., I. 312. (1832); Patma, Annal. Accad. 
Asp. Natur. Nap., (3). III. 54. 68. (1863); Ronp., Atti. Soc. Ital. 
Sci. Nat. Milano, XI. 28. (1868). 

‘terminalis Wieb., Aussereurop. zweifl., II. 135. 33. (1830); 
Lw., Dipterenf. Sidafr., I. 303. 1. (1860). 

annularis CuRT., Guide, Edit. IT., 252. 13. (Sceva) (1837). 

octomaculatus CurRtT., Guide, Edit. II., 252. 15. (Sceva) 

(1837). 

¢disjunctus Macg., Dipt. Exot., IT. 2., 88. 3. (1842) et Explor. 
Scient. Alger., Zool., III. 469. 171. (1849); Lw., Dipterenf. 
Sidafr., I. 303. 2. (1860). 

topiarius WaLK. (nec. Metc.), List Dipt. Brit. Mus., IIT. 
582. (1849) et Ins. Britann., Dipt., I. 290. 12. (1851). 

propinguus Macg., Dipt. Exot., suppl. 4., 150. 44. t. XIV. f. 8. 
(1849); Bic., Annal. Soc. Entom. France, (6) III. 316. (1888). 

corotle Ronp., Bull. Soc. Entom. Ital., TX. 61. (1877). 

berber Bic., Annal. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) IV. 87. 3. (1884). 

Var. latifasciatus Macg., Rec. Soc. Sei. Lille, 1828. 242. 28. 

(1829) et Suit. & Buff., I. 541. 22. (1834); Meic., Syst. Beschreib., 
VII. 132. 103. (1838); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 346. 
35. (1857); VeRR. Entom. Monthiy Mag., V. 192. 10. (1868), IX. 
253. 6: (1873) et Brit. Fl, VERT 371. 15, 4. 292. (1901) bez 
Bull. Soc. Entom. Ital., XX XV. 14. (1903); Lunps., Dipt. Danica, 

V. 302-304. (1916). 
—abbreviatus Zerr., Dipt. Scand., VIII. 3136 13-14. (Sceva) 

(1849); Ost-Sacx., Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII. 114.4. 
(1875); Wuititst., Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, XX. 313. (1882) et 
Bull. Unit. Stat. Nat. Mus., (31), 81. (1886); CHacnon, Natur. 
Canad., 1901 (sep.) 33. 3. (1901); Aupr., Catal. N. Amer. Dipt. 
364 (1905). 

=affinis Lw. Programm. Posen, 1840. 35. 11. (1840) et Isis, 
1840. VIII. 574. 11. (1840); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien. 
VII. 342. 19. (1857); Lw., Rocznik towarz. nauk. Krakow, P. 3. 
XIX. (XLII). 180. 24. (1871); Strosi, Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. 
Steiermark, XXIX. 1892. 167. (1893). 

=affinis Pama, Annal. Accad. Asp. Natur. Napoli, (8) IIL 
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51. 64. t. fig. 5. (1863); Ronp., Atti. Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Milano, 
XT. 26. (1868). 

=eacisus ScHin., Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 311. 42. var. (1862). 

= flaviceps Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., II. 133. 18. (1857). 

=var.rufinasatus Bic., Annal Soc. Entom. Fr., (6) IV. 88. 4. 
(1884). 

= var.algirus Macg., Explor. Scient. Alg., Zool. III. 469. 172. 

ive fiew tie (1849); Bec... Muitteil; Zool. Mus. Berl:, IL. 84. 
120. (1903): Verr., Brit. Fl., VIII., Cat. Syrph., 61. (1901). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Length of abdomen more than twice its 
breadth; abdominal bands very conspicuous, always separated into 
lunules in the female, though often connected in the male and 
which extend over the side margins. Male with very large genitalia. 

DESCRIPTION :—Male: Face and frons entirely orange-yel- 
low, but from the front mouth-edge there is a blackish line run- 
ning about half way up the face, which becomes gradually narrow 
and brownish above and then dies out; the jowls are also blackish. 
The pubescence on the upper part of the frons is black and! con- 
spicuous down to below the antenne at the sides, but a large space 
above and immediately below the antennz is quite bare: lower 
down the hairs on the sides of the face are very pale and in- 

conspicuous; the pubescence on the jowls and on the lower part of 
the occiput is yellowish or almost white, but it becomes darker, al- 
most orange on the upper part, and with no black hairs overhang- 
ing the eyes. Vertex black and possessing black hairs. Eyes quite 
bare. Antenne dark brown, but brownish-orange on the ventral sur- 
face, which colour is often restricted to aie base of the third 

joint, but sometimes it is extended below, on the sides and above, 
so that the antennz appear reddish-brown; arista rather short, 
brownish-orange and situated on the oval third joint, at a point 
about one-third of its length from the base. Thorax moderately 
shining eneous-black; its pubescence is fairly dense and entirely 

tawny or yellow; scutellum brownish-yellow with entirely yellow 
pubescence. Abdomen ovate, about as long as the head and thorax, 
but rather flat, and wider than the head and thorax; it is dull 
black except at the base, apex, side margins, and on the hind- 
margin of the fourth segment, where it is shining; there are three 
pairs of orange markings, often varying greatly in size, followed 
by two orange hind margins; the markings on the second segment 
are the smallest, sloping slightly downwards, widely separated 
and connected at their highest point with the side margins; the 
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second pair (on the third segment) are deep, generally the deepest, 
and rather lunulate, their inner ends being very close to the 
front margin, while their outer front ends, hich are connected 
narrowly with the side margins, are some distance from the front 

margin; these lunules are rather flat below and very commonly 
either faintly or distinctly connected at about their middles, some- 
times forming a broad orange band; the third pair of markings 
(on the fourth segment) are somewhat similar to the second, but 
their inner ends, opposite the front margin are wider and their 
lower sides slope upwards, but they are also liable to great varia- 
tion ; the lower margin of the fourth segment is orange ; the fifth 
segment is almost entirely orange except for an obscure black 
line along the middle of its base, which at times is scarcely visible 
siid sometimes thickened into a dark blotch. The pubescence on 
the abdomen is long and yellow about the basal corners, whitish 

on the large genitalia, but elsewhere short and rather inconspic- 
uous, mainly ‘following the ground colour, except for some pale 
hairs on the black disc of the basal segment; the marginal hairs, 
after the base are all black even where “the yellow markings extend 
over the side margins. Venter with the basal orange markings 
seen by transparency, but are vaguely more extended. Hypopy- 
eium very large, with the big knob shining eneous-black, but the 
lower knob usually dark orange, although in some rare cases it 

may also be black. 

Legs orange, but the basal half of the anterior femora and the 
basal two-thirds of the hind femora and the tarsi are brown above. 
Pubescence on femora moderate, mainly pale after the front pair, 
but with a slight black fringe behind, on the yellow portion, which 
fringe is more conspicuous on the middle femora, which otherwise 
have their longer pubescence pale ; the hind femora are covered 
with minute black bristles and possess very few hairs ; there are 
also some minute black bristles on the hind tibiee, except about 

the inner side of the apex. 

Wings rather broad, pellucid, but blackish at the extreme base, 
then yellowish, with the stigma usually even darker. Squamule 
whitish-yellow, with yellower margins and fringes. Halteres yellow. 

Female:—Similar to most males, but the yellow abdominal 

markings are much smaller and always well separated ; they are 

more lunulate on their upper edge and more widely connected with 

the side margins ; the fifth segment usually has broad orange sides, 

which are c onnected with a narrow orange hind margin, hence leav- 

ing only the middle black. Frons shining black on the upper 

third, with a somewhat indefinite lower limit, which is sometimes 

vaguely prolonged ; there are often a pair of small dark lunules 
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just above the antenne. Legs orange, except the extreme base of 
the anterior femora. 

Length from 8 to 12 mm. 

S. corolle is one of the commonest Egyptian species of this 
family and occurs all over Egypt. My records extend from the 
end of August to June. It is known to occur allover North Africa, 
Europe, Asia Minor and North Asia, Madeira, Canary Islands, 

China, Japan and South America. 

2. S. BALTEATUS DEG, (PI. TV. fig. 6 male). 

Dec., Mém. pour serv. hist. d. Ins., V1.116.7. (A/usea) (1776) ; 
Vitt., Entom. Linn., IIT. 454.111. (Afusca) (1789) ; Meic., System. 
Beschreib., 1[I. 312.57. (1822); Mace., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828. 
249.38. (1829), Suit. & Buff., I. 538.11. (1834) et Explor. scient. 
Algérie, Zool., III. 469.169. (1847); BruLir, Expéd. sci. Morée, 
ITI. 1., 310.670. (1832) ; Boucu®é, Naturgesch. d. Ins., 1.50.33. t. 

V. f. 1-3 (1834) ; Vattot, Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., ITI. Bull., LXV. 
(1834); Lw. Programm. Posen, 1840.34.5. (1840), Isis, 1840. VITT. 
572.5. (1840) et Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien., VII. 80.38. (1857) ; 
Buancu., Hist. Nat. Ins., III. 600. t. IV. f. 2. (1840) ; Zerr., Dipt. 
Seand., II. 721. 24. (Scwva) (1843) et VIII. 3139. 24. (Sc@va) 
(1849); Ronp., Nuov. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bologna, (2). VIII. 
341. nota. (1847), Dipterol. Prodr., II. 132. 13. (1857) et 
Bull. Soc. Entom. Ital, IX. 61. (baltheatus) (1877); WaALK., 

List Dipt. Brit. Mus. III, 582. (1849) et Ins. Britann., 
Dipt., I. 289. 10. (1851); Scutn., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 
350. 50. (1857), Fauna Austr. Dipt., I. 309. (1862) et Nov. Reise, 
Dipt., 353.42. (1868) ; Curt., Farm. Ins., 82. (1860); Bonns., Finl. 
tvaving. Ins., I. 241. 21. (Sc@va) (1861); Matm., Goeteb. Kongl. Vet. 
Handl., 1863.32. (Sc@va) (1863) ; Wermens., Tijdschr. v. Entom., 
(2) TX. (XVII). 155. (1874); v. d. WuLp, Sumatra Expéd., Dipt., 
33.5. (1881) et Catal. Dipt. South Asia, 118. (1896) ; Kow., Wien. 
Entom. Zeitg., IV. 135. (1885) ; Neunaus, Dipt. Marchica, 102.17. 
(1886) ; Becx., Berlin. Entom. Zeitschr., XX XIII. 175.161. (1889) ; 
Grirr., Bull. Mus. Zool. ec. Anat. comp. Torino, VIII. N° 143.7. 
(1893); Strost., Mitteil. Naturwiss. Ver. Steiermark, XXIX. 
1892.166. (1893); Mix., Wien. Entom. Zeitg. XVIT. 169.84. (1898) ; 
CoguiLt., Proc. Unit. Stat. Nat. Mus., X XT. 322. (1898); PLaTeau, 
Mém. Soc. Zool. Fr. XIII. 278. (1900); Verr., Brit. FL, VIII. 
390.22. f. 302. (1901) ; Met., Zoolog. Jahrb., Abth. Anat., XV. 679. 
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t XXXIV. f. 46-47. (1902); ANDREwWs, Entomol. Record., XV. 81. 
var. (1903); Brunetti, Records Indian Mus., I. 169. (1907); 
Lunps., Dipt. Danica, V. 316-318 (1916). 

SYNONYMY :—cannabinus Scor., Entom. Carn., 344.929. 

(Musca) (1763) ; Peracna, Spec. Ins. ultr. Calabr., 43.230. (Jusca) 
(1786); Gme.., Syst. Nat., V. 2864. 113. (fusca) (1790); OLtv., 
Encycl. Méthod., VIII. 45.215. (Musca) (1811); Scuin., Verh. 
zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VI. 415. 929. (1856) et VII. 448. (1857). 

alternatus SCHRANK, Enum. Ins. Austr., 448.903. (Musca) 
(1781); Gwe. Syst. Nat. V. 2880. 384. (Musca) (1790) ; 
Rosst, Fauna Etr., IT. 297.1483 (1790) et Edit. IT. 457.1483. (1807) ; 
ScHRANK, Fauna Boica, ITI. 109.2417. (Musca) (1803). 

scitule Harris, Expos. Engl. Ins., Ii). t. XXXII f. 35: 
(Musca) (1782). 

scitulus Harris, Expos. Engl. Ins., 105. t. XXXII. f. 33. 
(Musca) (1782). . - 

nectareus FasrR., Mantissa Insect., II. 341.74. (1787) et Ent. 
Syst., IV. 309.116. (1794); Panz., Fauna Germ. LXXXITI. t. 19. 
(1801) ; ScHeLtens., Gattung. d. Flieg., 52 et 53. t. X. f. 2. (1803); 
Vapr., Syst. Antl, 253.22. (Scwva) (1805); Fati., Dipt. Suec, 
Syrph., 43.14. (Sc@va) (1817). : 

nectarinus GMEL., Syst. Nat., V. 2876.365. (Musca) (1790). 

viridaureus Wiep., Analecta Entomol., 35.56. (1824) et Ausser- 
europ. Zweifl., IT. 137.37. (1830); v. d. Wuxp, Catal. Dipt. South 
Asia, 119. (1896). 

triligatus WaALK., Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond., I. 19.65. (1856) ; v. 

d. Wutp., Catal. Dipt. South Asia, 119. (1896). 

var: alternans Mac@., Dipt. Exot., II. 2., 89.7. (1842) et Suppl. 
4., 149. (1849) ; WaLx., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 583. (1849) et 
Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond., I. 124.107. (1856). 

var: nectarinus Wieb., Aussereurop. Zweifl., 11.128.21. (1830) ; 

Ost.-Sack., Annal. Mus. Civ. Genova, XVI. 438. (1882). 

var: andalusiacus StRost, Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XVIII. 145. 

99. (1899). 

DIAGNOS!S:—Length of abdomen nearly three times its 

breadth ; abdomen with almost parallel sides ; abdominal bands 

duplicated and do not reach the side margin. 
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DESCRIPTION :—Male ‘Face orange, bearing grey dust and 
“a slight pale pubescence; jowls usually tinged with black, but 
“often on only the separating off space near the lower front corner 
“of the eye ; there are no long black hairs overhanging the eyes 
“on their upper part; the vertex is dusted zeneous, narrow and pale 
“haired on at any rate its front part. rons often more or less 
“ereyish black and dusted on its upper part, but shining orange 
“Just above the antennz ; its pubescence is black and fairly long. 
“Antenne orange, often with the upper part or even more of the 
“third point brownish or even brownish-black ; arista varying from 
“yellowish brown to black. 

“Thorax shining zneous with three faint pale greyish lines 
“on the fore part, the middle line narrow and the other two broad; 
“the pubescence is erect, tolerably abundant but not conspicuous, 
“all yellowish. Scutellum with longer, almost all black, pubescence. 
“Abdomen almost linear, but slightly broadest about the end of the 
“second segment; the second segment has the yellow basal corners 
“connected along the sides with the broad pair of yellow spots on 
“the disc ; the fhitd and fourth segments have the entire fore 
“margin yellow as well as a broad middle band, thus leaving the 
“entire hind margin black as well as a narrow line near the base 
“which does not reach the side-margins, the broad yellow band is 
“at its middle shghtly produced in front and slightly emarginate 
“behind ; the fifth segment is all orange except a basal middle 
“black spot. Pubescence mainly the same as the ground colour but 
“there are a few black bristles down the middle and on the orange 
“part of the fourth segment. Genitalia orange and black. 

“Legs long and thin, all orange except the blackish coxee and 
“trochanters and the rather obscurely orange hind tarsi ; pubes- 
“cence moderate, the long hairs on the fomiere yellow except usually 
“a few blackish hairs behind the middle femora after the middle, 
“and in front of the hind femora near the tip ; the tiny bristles 
“about the tip of the middle femora, and in front cf and all about 
“the tip of the hind femora are black, as are also usually all those 
“down the top and front of the hind tibiz, which almost forms a 
“ciliation down the front of the tibiz ; the basal joints of the hind 
“tarsi long and thin. 

“Wings slightly brownish, with the subcostal cell and stigma 
“distinctly darkened ; Radius 4+5 very nearly straight. Squamule 
“yellow. Halteres orange. 

Female. — “Similar but the orange markings are usually less 
“extensive and those on the front margin of the third and fourth 
“segments are somewhat contracted about the middle, and the black 
“line which follows extends over the side-margins, while the black 
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“hind margin isbroader; these distinctions are however variable,as L 
“have seen females quite as orange as an ordinary male, while on 

“the other hand I have seen a female from Bigot’s collection labelled 
“Corsica” in which the middle bands were devided into side spots. 

‘“Pubescence shorter, and more black on the abdomen. Frons 
“narrow but gradually widening down to the base of the antenne, 
“and it Is greyish-yellow with an idefinite dark middle line, but 
“shining orange above the antenna, while the ocellar triangle is 
“almost shining black. Antenne often almost all brown. 

“Leneth about 10 mm. 

“The metamorphoses of this species have been often observed 
“and Zetterstedt states that the larva feeds on the Aphids of the 
“common sean (faba) and Potatoe (Solanum esculentum); Mr. G. 
“C. Bignell has bred it from Aphis prunt; Mik has dealt with it 
“at some length in Wien. Entom. Zeitg. XVII. p. 169. (1898).” 

As I possess only a single specimen of this species the above 

account has been copied from Verrall’s excellent description. This 
individual, a male, measuring over 12 mm. in length was caught 
by Mr. Kirkpatrick at Giza, Decemher 2nd, 1921, where it was 

found hovering in a field of clover. 
This specimen agrees with Verrall’s description, except for the 

second segment of the abdomen in which the orange is much less 
extensive ;in fact the whole of the second segment is rather shining 
black, except for two isolated and elongate orange spots on the 
sides, (Plate IV, fig. 6). 

As far as I am aware this is the first record of the occurence 
of S. balteatus in Egypt but it is known to occur in other parts 
of North Africa, (e.g. Morocco). 

It has also been recorded from Asia, India, Australia, Spain, 

China, Japan, Ternate and is common throughout Europe. 

3. S. AURICOLLIS MEIG, (PI. IV. fig. 1 female). 

Meic., Syst. Beschreib., III. 318. 64. (1822); Maca. 
Suit. & Buff, 1. 535. 2.1834); Zerr, Dipt: Scand> ily 743: 
26. (Sceva) (1843); Watk., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. $84. 
(1849), et Ins. Britann., Dipt., I. 293. 22. (1851); Scuin., Verh. 
zool.-bot. Ver. Wien., VII. 354.66. (1857) et Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 

311.44. (1862); Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., II. 132. (1857); Ece., Verh. 
zool.-bot. Ges. Ven, X. 666. (1860); Bonps., Finl. tvaving. Ins., I. 

241.41. (Sc@va) (1861); Matm., Geeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 1863.40. 
(Sceva) (1863) ; Kow., Wien. Entom. Zeitg., IV. 1386. (1885) ; 
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Nevunaus, Dipt. Marchica, 115.28. (1886); Srrosr., Mittheil. 
Naturwiss. Ver. Steiermark, XXIX. 1892.168. (1893); VeERR., 
Brit. Fl., VIII. 397.25 f. 303. (1901) ; Lunps., Dipt. Danica, V. 
323-325 (1916). 

SYNONYMY:—umbellatarum, var. Fauu., Dipt. Suec., Syrph., 

44.15. (Sewva) (1817). 
decorus MeIc., System. Beschreib., IIT. 319.66. (1822) ; Macg., 

Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1828. 237.20. (1829), Suit. a Buff., I. 542.28. 
(1834) et in Wess et Berry. Hist. Nat. diles Canar., Entom., 
Dipt., 109. 50. (1838); Watx., Ins. Britann., Dipt., I. 292. 20. 
(1851); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien. VII. 352.56. (1857) et 
Fauna Austr., Dipt., I 308.29. (1862) ; Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., 

II. 131.10. (1857) ; Nevuaus., Dipt. Marchica, 115.31. (1886). 

Iris Metc., System. Beschreib., III. 320.67. (1822); Zerr., 
Dipt. Scand., II. 761. (Sc@va) (1843). 

modestus Muric., System. Beschreib., 111.323.72. (1822); Scuin., 
Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 353.60 (1857) et Fauna Austr., 

Dipt., 5. 311.43. (1862) ; Eac., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, X. 666. 

(1860). 

maculicornis ZETT., Dipt. Scand., II. 736.38. (Sc@va) (1848) 
et VIII. 3142.38 (Sce@va) (1849) ; Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. 
Wien, VII. 352.54. (1857) et Fauna Austr., Dipt., I. 308. (1862) ; 
Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., IT. 151.8. (1857); Bonps., Finl. tvaving. 
Ins., I. 246.35. (1861) ; Matm., Geeteb. Kongl. Vet. Handl., 1863.38. 
(Sc@v) (1863); VeRR., Entom. Monthly Mag., V. 7. (1868); Kow., 
Wien. Entom. Zeitg., TV. 136. (1885); NeEunaus, Dipt. Marchica, 
115.29. (1886) ; Beck., Berlin. Entom. Zeitschr., XX XIII. 175.167. 
(1889) ; Srrosi, Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. Sterermark, XXIX. 

1892.170. (1893) et Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XVIII. 146.101. (1899) ; 
Beck., Zeitschr. f. system. Hymen. u. Dipt., VII. 243. Anmerk. 
(1907). 

maculentus Mric., System. Beschreib., VIT. 135.109. (1888) ; 
Scuin., Verh. zool.-hot. Ver. Wien, VII. 355.72. (1857). 

cinctipes ZeTT., Dipt. Scand., XIII. 6000.46-47. (Scwva) (1859). 

?fuscus Patma, Annal. Accad. Aspir. Natur. Nap., (3). ITI. 
55. 79. t., f. 7. (1867); Ronp., Atti. Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Milano, 
M27, (1868). 

var. nigritibius Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., II. 130.7. (1857) ; 
Verr., Brit. Fl., VIII. 399. (1901) ; VittEn., Feuil. Jeun. Natural., 

»XXIIT.. 147. (1903). 
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DIAGNOSIS:—Length of abdomen more than twice its 
breadth; abdominal bands very emarginate, or separated into trian- 
gular spots which never reach the side margins. 

DESCRIPTION:—Male. “Face and frons covered with dull 
“vellow dust, which leaves the central knob shining and_ usually 
“darkened from orange up to blackish, and downwards from this 

“the face is often darkened to the mouth and the lowest part; the 
“front of the frons just above the antennz is also shining, being 
“luteous between and immediately above the antenne, and blackish 
“above that; the pubescence of the frons is all black and is also 
“inconspicuously so down the sides of the face, but pale yellow on 
“the lower part of the face, on the jowls and on the back of the 
“head; on the upper part of the back of the head there are some 
“longer black hairs overhanging the eyes ; vertex shining black 
“and black haired. Antenne reddish orange with the third joint 
“black except for a large reddish-orange spot beneath its base ; 
“arista brown and bare. 

“Thorax very shining eneous black, humeri and pleurz dull; 
“pubescence pale brownish to yellow. Scutellum xneous yellow with 
“longer black pubescence. 

“Abdomen rather dull black but shining at the tip, narrower 
“that the thorax and with parallel sides; the second segment with 
“a pair of fairly large triangular spots running up from near the 
“lower side-margins towards the middle of the dise and growing 
“broader as they ascend, but leaving about the middle sixth of the 
“segment black; the third segment with a pair of spots (or a band 
“near the front margin) which do not touch the front or the side- 
“margins, but are really a pair of large orange spots which are 
“wider at the sides than at the middle and which are almost ex- 
“tended to the side-margins at their lowest side edge, and sloping 
“upwards, thence on their lower margin leave just the middle of 
“the segment all black (=var maculicornis), or with the spots 
“united on their upper part; the fourth segment has fairly similar 
“spots and its hind margin is all orange and united with very 
“large orange spots at the basal corners of the fifth segment, 
“which leaves only the triangular middle half of that segment 
“black. The abdomen is often less orange, especially on the fourth 
“and fifth segments. Pubescence pale yellow and long about the 

“base at the basal portion, but all black after the yellow spots on 
“the third segment, except for a few yellow hairs at the sides 
“about the base, or on the yellow ne of the fourth segment. 
“Genitalia moderate, mostly orange. Legs varying remarkably from 
‘simply all pale brownish-yellow with indications of darker color- 
“Ing on the third femora, to the hind legs being not uncommonly 
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“blackish-brown with just the base and the tip of the femora and 
“the basal third of the tibiz reddish-orange. Pubescence behind 
“the femora not scarce, black on the anterior femora but pale 
“near the base in pale specimens, on the hind femora pale yellow 
“beneath and in front; the tiny bristles en the hind legs are all 

“black about the tip of the femora and on all the tibie except the 
“usual yellow patch inside the hind pair about the tip.” 

“Wings pellucid, subcostal cell and stigma distinctly brown- 
“ish. Squamz dull yellow, with brownish orange margins. Halteres 
“brownish yellow.” 

Female:—‘Similar; frons glittering blue-black at the vertex, 
“then all covered*with yellow dust but sometimes with an in- 
“distinct middle black line connecting the vertex with a large shin- 
“ing space above the antenne which space ranges from shestnut 
“to “black; the pubescence of the frons is all black, but on the face 
“it is all pale, and there is scarcely any dark middle line, while it 
“is all orange right away to the jowls; the hairs on the back of 
“the head are dense and conspicuously white, but yellow on the 
“upper part; the pubescence on the thorax is short, but on the 
“scutellum short on the disc only, the hairs round the margin being 
‘fairly long. Legs very variable as in the male, from a normal 
“form which would have them all dull orange except for a black 
“rine about the middle of the hind femora, to specimens in which 
“this ring is considerably extended and the hind tibie and tarsi 
“become almost. all blackish, and even until the front femora be- 
“come extensively darkened.” 

“Length about 10 mm.” 

Mr. G.C. Bignell bred it from larvee which fed on Aphis 
“pruni, and S. auricollis seems to be the main species to be stored 

“up by Crabro varus to provide food for its larvee, as in its bur- 
“rows there occur masses of S. auricollis (4 males, 3 females) with 
“their heads all pointing in one direction, while a pair of S. 
“hbalteatus cecurred in company.” 

Here again I only posses a single specimen of this interesting 
species and therefore I can do nothing better than give Verrall’s 
description of it above in detail. This individual, a female, was 
caught in my garden at Shoubra on December 20th, 1921, where 
it was resting on a rose shrub. My specimeas seems to agree with 
‘he darkest forms of this extremely variabie species, mentioned 
by Verrall and its dark central knob, blackish antenne and arista, 
very dark abdomen with its very obscurely luteous spots (Plate I 
fig. 4), and its remarkably blackish legs makes it almost identical 
with Rondani’s S. nigritibius. 
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The capture of this specimen does not greatly surprise me, al- 
though this species has never yet been recorded from Egypt. Like 
all the members of its genus, the larva of S. auricollis is aphi- 

dephagous in habit, and commonly feeds on the aphids attacking 
rose trees. As these are continually being imported into this coun- 
try from various parts of Europe, it is to be expected that this 
and other species of similar habits may be introduced occasional- 
ly in the form of pupe attached to the plant stems, etc. As a 
matter of fact the individual in question may represent such a 
case as during the past few years we have been continually receiv- 
ing large consignments of plants including roses, for the garden. 

* 
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6. pseupoporos BECK. 

BeEck., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 92. (1903). 

This genus is rather closely allied to the genus Baccha Fase. 
and still more so to the genera Doros Macg., and Spazigaster 
Ronp. It also possesses several characters in common with the 
genus Syrphus, such as the venation of wings, and the head. The 
body is practically identical to that of Doros whilst the legs re- 
mind one of Baccha. 

Becker gives the following table in order to clearly exhibit 
the characters of this interesting genus:— 

BACCHA DOROS PSEUDODOROS SPAZIGASTER 

(1) Sides of thorax de- Sides of thorax de- Sides of thorax Sides of thorax de- 
void of hairs. void of hairs. hairy. void of hairs. 

(2) Third joint of an- Third joint of an- Third joint of an- Third joint of an- 
tenn short and tenne short and tenne longish and tenne short and 

oval oval. oval. oval. 

(3) Arista bare, inser- Arista bare, inser- Arista bare inser- Arista hairy, inser- 
ted near the base. ted near the base. ted just before the ted near the base 

middle. 

(4) Face not projecl- Face projecting. Face not projecting Face a little pro- 
ing. jecting 

(5) Prominence of face Prominence of face Prominence of face Prominence of face 
wart-shaped 

(6) Abdomen stalk-sha- 

(7) 

ped, very slender. 

Hind femora strai- 
ght, without thick- 

ening at base. 

wart-shaped. 

Abdomen robust, 
elub-shaped, 

Hind femora strai- 
ght, with a_ slight 
thickening at base 

nose-shaped as in 
Syrphus 

nose-shaped as in 
Syrphus 

Abdomen club-sha- Abdomen flattened 
ped but much more 
slender thanin Doros. 

Hind femora cur- 
ved, without thick- 

ening at base 

narrow at base 

Hind femora slen- 
der, straight, with- 
out thickening at 

base 

1. P. NIGRICOLLIS BECK, (PI. VI, fig. 5). 

Becx., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., IT. 92. 128. (1903). 

DESCRIPTION :—Male: Face and frons yellowish-white ex- 
cept for two fairly shining black spots at the base of the antenne, 
which run down the centre of the face, and extend to the upper 
mouth-edge; pubescence of face and frons uniformly pale, short, 
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and inconspicuous, while that on the upper part of the occiput 
rather longish and yellow, but on the lower part whitish. Vertex 
rather shining black; a little protruding and very pointed in 
front, and possesses a few pale, very inconspicuous hairs. Eyes 
fairly large, quite bare, and meet for a distance which is about 
equal to the length of the frons. Antenne rather porrected, with 
the first and second segments very short and the third elongate 
and oval; it is three times as long as deep, black but with white 
and grey sheens; this third joint bears just before its middle a 
short, black and bare arista. 

Thorax blackish-zeneous with steel-blue iridescence ; its pu- 
bescence is very delicate, pale yellow, fairly long and conspicuous ; 
the pleurz also possess very similar pubescence except for a tuft 
of muci longer hairs on the mesopleuree. Scutellum very shining 
bronze-green with very pale, short and inconspicuous pubescence 
on the disc, but with a few much longer, delicate, pale and ra- 
diating hairs on the side and lower margins. Abdomen rather 
shining black with three pairs of yellow markings. The first and 
eeu! segments are very shining steel-blue, but the second pos- 

sesses In the middle of the sides two small oval yellow markings, 
and the basal margin of this segment is dull black. The two oval 
yellow markings on the third segment are a little nearer the basal 
margin, whilst the pair on the fourth segment, which is very in- 
flated on its apical end, are situated quite close to the basal 
margin. The fifth segment is very short, also shining black with 
its apical end yellow. The pubescence on the two basal segments is 
very delicate, long and whitish; the hairs somewhat tend to di- 
verge and are rather tawny and woolly; the pubescence on the last 
three segments is very short blackish and adpressed. The small 
hypopygium is yellow and ball-shaped and its upper part is clothed 
with black hairs. 

Lees yellow and black; the two anterior femora with their 
basal halves black and the tibix are entir ely yellow except for a nar- 
row black ring near the middle; the last three joints of the tarsi 
are also blackish and the two basal joints of the tarsi yellow. The 
posterior femora are black except for a small yellow spot near the 
base and they are decidedly bent at the apex; the posterior tibix 
and tarsi are also black, except for the basal half of the tibie yel- 
low; the tarsi are slightly longer than their tibia; the hind meta- 
tarsi are long and rather slender and nearly as long as the other 
four joints together. 

Wings pellucid, feebly clouded with yellowish-grey with the 
stigma brownish; Radius 4 +5 is but very feebly looped. Squamulse 
white. Halteres yellow. 
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Length 11 to 12 mm. 

This curious and interesting insect seems to be extremely 
rare, the only two specimens, both males, which I know, were bred 

from larve captured at Ghezireh by Mr. F.A. Willcocks. One is in 
my collection labelled “feeding on Aphis pruni on reed-grass, 
Ghezireh, spring 1909” and the other in the collection of the Sulta- 
nia Agricultural Society labelled “bred from Banana _ plant, 

Ghezireh”. 

The female has not been described and is so far unknown. 
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ERISTALINA 

Antenne moderate in shape and length, drooping; arista 
dorsal and always bare in the Egyptian species. 

Wings with the radio-median cross-vein at, or after, the 
middle of cell M2; Radius 4+5 with a deep sudden loop down- 
wards at about the middle of cell R5; cell R1 either closed or 
open. Legs usually simple, but the hind femora sometimes thicke- 
ned and curved, with a dilatation just before the apex. 

Many of the members of this sub-family (especially the Euro- 
pean and Exotic genera) seem to mimic bees and all may be known 
by the peculiar loop ur the cubital vein. The metamorphoses of 
many uropean species have been studied and nearly all approx- 
;nate to the well known “rat-tailed” larva of Hristalis tenaz. 
These live in liquid mud or filth and the long anal process can be 
extended or diminished by the larva according to the varying 
depth of the liquid in which it exists. I have found the larvee of 
Eristalis in various stagnant ponds near Cairo in company with 
the rather familiar and similar larva of Hirtea anubis (Stratio- 
miidee). 

I have also watched the adults of E. teniops and eneus 
hovering and resting over the edges of these ponds and _ in all 
probability they were ovipositing. I have further found larve of 
Fristalis in a water tank containing macerated bones, at the 
School of Medicine, in conjunction with Psychodid and Culicid 
larvee and have watched the female of #. taniops hovering over 
this tank and ovinositing in the moist chinks and cracks of the 
floating bones. ; 

The only representatives of this sub-family in Egypt belong 
to the two great genera Wristalis and Helophilus which contain 
most of the species and which are represented all over the world. 
However the true Helophilus does not seem to be represented here 
(nor apparently in North Africa) but those that do occur belong 
mainly to the Sub-Genus Mesembrius. 
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TABLE OF THE EGYPTIAN GENERA 

OF ERISTALINAE, 

I (ii) Cell Ri closed; eyes hairy, face with a 
GeMtbae MOR pte ste s shanna ad so. ERISTALIS 

1 (2) *Arista plumose or distinctly pilose.... Hristalis 

2 (1) Arista bare or very shortly pubescent. 

SA) SPACE EN TCOIOLOUSH 25 kis a spy Sl sie eb sees Eristalomyia 

4 (3) Eyes with markings. 

5 (6) Eyes with 5 obscure transverse stripes... Mristalodes 

6 (5) Eyes with obscure spots which are sepa- 
rated or confluent. 

~I — co ee Eyes practically touching on the frons in 
id aYeY-TCHVEEY ces A ae RAC en ae Lathyrophthalmus 

8 (7) “Eyes well separated on the frons in the 
Eile CMR OPM teeter ei es: ORS. at tra ccd ok Kristalinus 

I} (a) Cell R1 open; eyes bare.............. HELOPHILUS 

Eyes of male just touching............ Mesembrius 

Not represented in Egypt. 
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7. entstatis LATER. 

Latr., Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins., ITI. (1802) et XIV. 363. (1804). 

SYNONYMY:—Palpada Macgq., Suit. a Buff., I. 512. 19. 
(1834). 

Priomerus Macg., Suit. a Buff., I. 511. 18. (1834). 

Syrphus Zevt. (nec. Fabr.), Ins. Lappon., Dipt., 591. 52. (1838) 

Eristalinus Ronp., Nuov. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bol. (2). II. 453. I. 
(1844). 

Eristaloides Ronp., Nuov. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bol., (2) IT. 453. 3. 
(1844). 

Dolichomerus Macg., Dipt. Exot., suppl. 4., 131. (1849). 

Eristalomyia Ronv., Dipterol. Prodr., II. 38. 2. nota (Erista- 
lomya) (1857). 

Simoides Lw., CEfv. Vet. Akad. Forh., XTV. 382. 14. (1858). 

Eriops Lioy, Atti. Inst. Veneto, (3). IX. 743. 1. oe 

Doliosyrphus Bic., Annal. Soc. Ent. Fr., (6). IT., CXX. (1882). 

Dolyosyrphus Bic., Annal. Soc. Ent. Fr., ee IIT. 228. (1883). 

Eristalodes Mix, Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XVI. 114. (1897). 

Lathyrophthalmus Mix, Wien. Entom. Zeitg.,° XVI. 114. 
(1897). 

Large or rather large bee-like flies, which are distinguished 
from all other Egyptian Genera by the peculiar venation of the 
radial and cubital veins. 

Head moderate or rather large; face with a distinct central 
knob and a moderately produced upper mouth edge, this latter be- 
ing more or less descending. The central knob is ‘alw ays left shin- 
ing black, clear of the pale dust and pubescence which cover and 
obscure all the sides of the face and most of the frons. Face alw: ays 
separated from the jowls by clear bright black spaces. Frons not 
conspicuously produced and always distinctly pubescent. Eyes al- 
ways touching in the male, sometimes spotted and always hairy; 
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generally the hairs are found on a limited space of the upper 
part, except in #. tenax, where the hairs are much more numerous 

and arranged in denser lines. Antennze moderate in shape and 
length, the third joint always bearing near its base a bare arista. 
Thorax quadrate, in some species bearing fairly conspicuous lght 
markings, and in others quite faint ones; it is more or less densely 

pilose all over, without any trace of bristly hairs. Scutellum equal- 
ly pilose with the thorax and usually yellowish and translucent 
(except in #. @neus). 

Abdomen moderate in shape, ranging in colour from a uniform 
gneous-black to being largely covered. W ith orange, white and black 
markings; it varies in shape and in pilosity ah different spe- 

cies. Lees almost simple in construction but with the hind tibiae 
nearly always curved and with variable ciliation. Wings special- 
ised by the closed R1 cell and by the deep loop in Radius 4+5 
over the middle of cell R5, these characters distinguishing them 
from the wings of any other Egyptian Diptera. 

SYNONYMY:—In 1857 Rondani separated off the European 
species with a plumose arista into a limited genus Hristalis, after 
which the species with a bare or almost bare arista have been 
broken up into various subgenera. Rondani, who made the first 
attempt, suggested Hristalomyia for the species which have the 
eyes touching in the male and thus created a genus Eristalinus for 
a single species (/. sepulchralis) in which the eyes are well separ- 
ated in the male. This induced Mik in 1897 to further subdivide 
the genus. He suggested that the species with a bare arista 
should be sevarated into 4 genera of which the first should be 
Eristalomyia with its type EK. tenaw, which has the eyes unicolo- 
rous. As Verrall states, it was unfortunate for his generic dis- 
tinction that /. tenax has two bands of darker pubescence running 
down its eyes, which form its most distinctive specific character ; 
Verrall further admits that these bands are caused by pubescence 
and are longitudinal, so that they do not traverse the generic or 
subgeneric rank. After Kristalis, Mik separated off the species 
with what he called “oculi picti” which one would translate as 
“eyes with markings,” and on this basis he formed a genus Frista- 
lodes, in which the eyes have five obscure transverse stripes, and a 
genus Lathyrophthalmus which is distinguished from Rondani’s 
Eristalinus simply because the eyes of the male approximate in 
Lathyrophthalmus and do not approximate in Eristalinus. 

Moreover the species of this genus all show a close relation- 
ship to each other in their stout solid shape (even in the very 
numerous European species), so that no confusion shouid arise as 
to their position in this family and I cannot help agreeing with 
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Verrall who considers that all attempts to split up the European 
or Paleearctic species into distinct genera have been failures. 

DESCRIPTION:—The larva, as described by Lundbeck has a 
cylindrical body,a little attenuated behind before it goes over into the 
long, thin, tail-shaped part; the body consists of twelve segments,the 
head included, this latter being small and retracted ; above the mouth 
opening are two small, two-jointed organs, the antenna-like papille 
or so-called antenne, the last joint bearing two small papille; there 
are no mouth-hooks but a pharyngeal skeleton; at each side of the 
mouth below is a small wart with spines. The body is somewhat 
transversely corrugated abeve, and the prothoracal segment has 
some longitudinal furrows. The dermis is tough and densely beset 
with small spinules; besides these clothing spinules there are above 
on the corrugations some rather larger spines or small warts but 
they are very slightly pronounced; they are present in the same 
ulnber and arranged quite in the same way as in other Syrphid 
larvee so that there are some on the prothoracal segment, a trams- 
verse row of six on the second and third thoracal segments and on 
the first abdominal segment; on the other segments there are two 
in the middle on one corrugation and two towards each side on 
the next corrugation; on the sides there are three on each segment 
and one quite below on the ventral surface. On the ventral side 
there are a pair of proleg-like warts, beset with spines, on the 
prothoracal segment, and then six pairs of prolegs on the six first 
abdominal segments; these are beset with curved spines at the end, 

especially along the hind margin. The last segment terminates in 
the long tail-shaped part with the posterior spiracular tube which 
is telescopically pro-and retractile and able to be stretched out to 
a very great length. The tail consists of three divisions, the fore- 
most is a prolongation of the last segment ; it is transversely 
wrinkled and like the other dermis beset with fine spines; at the 
sides of it are four small bunches of hairs at intervals, one at each 
side at the base, one at the apex and two intermediate, but the 

distances between them are dependent on the contractions; the 
next division is thinner, longitudinally striated and with fine, 
nearly microscopical spines in rows; finally the third division is 
still thinner, more firmly chitinized and brown; it is very finely 
transversely striated, the end part smooth, and it bears at the apex 

the spiracles surrounded by eight plumose hairs. The length of the 
three divisions are dependent on the degree of extension, only 
when fully extended, they are seen in full length, and when fully 
retracted the intermediate part is quite hidden in the basal divi- 
sion and only the end of the third part is seen protruding from 
the first or basal part, and also this latter part may be somewhat 
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contracted. At the hind margin of the prothoracal segment lie the 
anterior spiracles; they form short, brownish, a little curved 
horns, but they may be quite retracted ‘and then only seen as points. 

Above, on the first abdominal segment two somewhat circular 
spots are seen: these are the points through which the anterior 
spiracular tubes in the pupa protrude. 

The anus lies below in front of the tail; protruding from its 
opening is sometimes seen a bundle cf thread-like appendices, the 
use of which is not known; Trybom takes them to be an organ of 
locomotion, perhaps also of respiration. The larva is of a greyish 
or yellowish-white colour and about 18 mm. in length excluding 
the tail. The pupa is brownish, its upper anterior end forms a 
flattened declivity, at the hinder border of which the anterior 
spiracular tubes protrude; these tubes are long, reaching 3 mm., a 
little curved, directed upwards and forwards and a little diverging ; 
on the lower side they are beset with small tubercles (in other spe- 
cies such as tenar these tubercles lic on the sides and above, but 

not below); at the front margin of the pupa the anterior larval 
spiracles are seen as two short horns, the pupa has thus in all four 
horns, two long ones above and two short ones below them. The 
larval tail is still found in the pupa, curved in various ways, and 
on the ventral side, the prolegs are visible. The length is about 
12 mm. 

No distinguishing characters are known for the different 
species, but according to Miall such may be found in the small 
spinules on the dermis; these being in some species simple, in 
others branched in various ways For pupating the larva quits the 
water and pupates in the vicinity, generally on the earth but they 
are also sometimes seen at the surface of the water or they may 
suspend themselves on stalks, palings etc. by the tail. The eggs 
are deposited a little above the surface of the water. The eggs are 
whitish, oblong and finely shagreened. 

The species of Hristalis are handsome, conspicuous flies and 
fairly good hoverers; they occur generally on flowers especially on 
Composite, Umbelliferze and Cruciferse in gardens as well as in 
waste places, and in valleys; I have even found F. quinquelinea- 
tus hovering over a bush of Zygophyllum coccineum in the desert 

more than one hundred miles away from any cultivation. They also 
frequently occur near water. 

Of the genus more than 45 species have been recorded from 
the Palearctic region and of these hitherto only 4 have been found 
in Egypt. 
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TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES. 

= 
—_—s 
<7) ma Eyes almost bare except for a small space 

above. 

2 (3) Scutellum neous lke the thorax ; eyes 
spotted and touching in the male only for one 
third of the length of the vertical triangle. 
(RLV, fies G) i iar pat teeter ay te woke kur fe bah « 1 aneus Scop. 

3 (2) Scutellum yellowish, or at least distinctly so 
translucently. 

4 (5) Antenne orange-yellow ; eyes touching in the 
male for two thirds of the length of the 
vertical triangle. (Pl. V, figs. 3, 4)....° 2 quinquelineatus F. 

5 (4) Antenne dark brown or blackish ; eyes touch- 
ing in the male for about one half the length 
of the vertical triangle and with narrow dark 
bands. "(BIG W die) mee eter: pan 3 tenieps WIED. 

6 (1) Eyes very hairy, some of the hairs being 
concentrated in two bands, quite the largest 
species. (PL) N., figs ctfVir, 2 Sheer, aon eee 4 tenax L. 

1. E. ENEUS SCOP. (PI. V, fig. 6). 

Scop., Ent. ‘Carn., 356. 967. (Conops) (1763); Vitu., Entom. 
Linn., TTI. 522. 287. (Musca) (1789); Fasr., Entom. Syst., 1V. 302. 
88. (Syrphus) (1794) et Syst. Antl., 244. 57. (1805); Panz., Fauna, 
Germ. LXXXII. 15. (Syrphus) (1801); Latr., Gen. Crust. Ins., 

IV. 324 et 332 (Hlophilus et Milesia) (1809); Fauu., Dipt. Suec. 
Svrph., 28. 22. (Syrphus) (1817); Meic., System. Beschreib., IIT. 
384.2. (1822) et VII.143. (1838); Maca., Rec.Soc.8ci.Lille, 1827.309. 

(161).-2. (1827) et Suit. a Buff., I. 506. 16. (1834); Zerr., Dipt. 
Scand., II. 668. 14. (Syrphus) (1843); WaALK., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., 
I11.610. (1849) et Ins. Britann., Dipt., 1.244.4. (1851); Ronp., Dipt. 
Prodr., II. 40. II. (1857) ; Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VII. 
390. 19. (1857) et Fauna Austr., I. 333.( 1862); Patma, Annal. Acc. 
Asp. Nat. Nap., (2). ITI. 43.28. (1864); Wixuist., Syn. N.A. Syrph., 
161. (1886); VerR., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1898. 415.7. (1898) et 
Brit. Fl., VIII. 501. 2. f. 348-49. (1901); How., Ins. Book, t. XX. 
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f. 14. (1902); Becx., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 83. 118. (1903) ; 
Lunps., Dipt. Danica, V. 418-19. (1916). 

SYNONYMY:—? enescens Macg., Dipt. Exot.,Suppl. II. 
(2). 117. (59) 45. (1842). 

cuprovittatus Wirb., Aussereurop. Zweifl., IT. 190. 54. (1836). 

flavicornis Rossi (nec. Fase.) Faun. Etr., II. 290. 1465. (Syr- 
phus) (1790); Inuic., Fauna Etr. Rossi, II. 447. 1465. (Syrphus) 
(1807). 

melanius Harris, Expos. Engl. Ins., 53 t. XV. f. 12. (Musca) 
(1776). 

punctata Muuv., Fauna Friedrichsd., 720 (J/usca) (1746) et 
Zool. Dan. Prodr., 2050. (AZusea) (1776) ; Vitu., Entom. Linn., ITT. 
465. 143. (Musca) (1789); Scurank, Fauna boica, III. 115. 2482. 
(Musca) (1803). 

sincerus WALK., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 611. (1849) ; T. 

Harris, Ins. injur. to Veg., 3ed., 609. (1862); Lw. Sillim. Journ. 
of Sci. and Arts, XX XVII. 317. (1864). 

stygius NewM., Entom. Mag., II. 313. (1830). 

taphicus WieEv., Aussereurop. Zweifl., IT. 191.57. (1830). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Scutellum enecous like the thorax; eyes spot- 
ted and touching in the male only for one third of the length of 
the vertical triangle; species entirely shining geneous. 

DESCRIPTION :—Male; Entirely shining eneous-black; face 
almost covered with greyish-white dust and whitish pubescence, 
except on a shining black, rather narrow, elongate central knob, 
which extends down to the upper mouth-edge; the space from the 
mouth-edge to the eyes is also shining black. Jowls fairly large, 
black with whitish pubescence ; occipital border greyish-black with 
very short pubescence; occiput rather puffed out and shining, with 
larger luteous pubescence. Vertex shining black, rather long, with 
inconspicuous short tawny pubescence. Frons covered with dust and 
pubescence rather more yellow than that on the face, and leaving 
the small (sometimes very smal!) middle space shining black, and 
which is continued down to the sides of the antennx, but with 
a luteous margin close against the antenne. 

Eyes reddish with dark spots, less numerous and more isolated 
and rounded on the lower part, but more numerous and irregular- 
ly coalescing on the upper part ; they meet for a very short dis- 
tance, about one third of the vertical triangle, and bear a very short 
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inconspicuous pubescence on the upper part only. Antenne dull 
orange, but darkened about the base and often above the third 
joint: there are some tiny yellow bristles on the basal joints and 
two long and four or five much smaller black bristles on the 
second joint near the tip above; arista dull orange long and bare. 

Thorax and scutellum all shining eneous, clothed with rather 
short, but dense, tawny pubescence; thorax nearly always with in- 

dications of light grey stripes, which never quite reach the lower 
margin. 

Abdomen entirely the same unicolorous shining eeneous, neat In 

shape and gradually decreasing in width from the base of the 
second segment to the end. Pubescence more or less tawny, rang- 
ing from “all brownish-tawny to nearly all pale yellow, but usually 
brownish-taw ny at the base. Venter Shatin black, with dull 
yellowish-grey hind margins and pale yellow pubescence, but on the 
disc of the fourth segment the pubescence is black and on the hind 
margin there are two tufts of black bristles which overhang the 
genitalia. Hypopygium rather large but not scen from above, and 
almost symmetrical. 

Legs black, but the knees are rather broadly yellow including 
almost half of the anterior and a third of the hind tibiz; anterior 
tarsi orange at the base up to almost the end of the basal joint; 
front coxee orange at the tip. Hind femora moderate, and but little 
thicker than the others. Pubescence all moderate in length and 
fairly abundant, pale, except for a few bristly hairs beneath the 
hind femora near the tip, and a few tiny bristles on the dark 
tips of the anterior tibia and a part of the fringe inside the hind 
tibiee. 

Wings shghtly tinged with brown, vellowish about the base, 
with a fairly long and rather conspicuous stigma, which is dark at 
the base; vena spuria hardly perceptible; the. veinlets after cells 
R1 and R5 both turn upwards, espec ially the first; the basal por- 
tion of Radius 2+3 bears bristles. Squamulee large, whitish-yellow 
with fringes of the same colour. Halteres yellow. 

Female:—Very similar to the male. Frons at the vertex rather 
narrow and scarcely widening until near the antenne, shining 
black above and on the puffed cut occiput, but brownish and 
coarsely punctate and dull in the middle; shining black again 
above the antenne, with a narrow luteous front margin; its 
pubescence 1s brownish-yellow at the vertex, then black, then 
luteous with hairs turned backwards, ending with pale yellow 
hairs pointing fo-ward. The pubescence of hele eyes, which is still 

more limited than in the male is hardly perceptible. The five dull 
grey stripes on the thorax are much more distinct, and instead of 
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ending at about two-thirds of the way down are continued to the 
lower margin, thus rendering the latter a uniform dull grey. The 
fifth segment of the abdomen is small and triangular. Wings more 
pellucid than in the male. 

Length from 9 to 12 mm. 

This species is extremely common in Upper as well as Lower 
Egypt, and it may be found on flowers practically all the year 
round. My dates are from October to the same month of the follow- 
ing year, in Cairo. 

It is recorded from nearly all Europe, and North America, 
Algiers, Syria, even far down in Africa and probably occurs in 
many other parts of the world. 

2. E. QUINQUELINEATUS FABR, (PL V, figs. 3 and 4). 

Fasr., Spec. Ins., II. 425. 21. (Syrphus) (1781), Entom. Syst., 

IV. 290. 42. (Syrphus) (1794) et Syst. Antl., 239. 29. (1805); Wrep., 

Aussereurop. Zweifl., II. 185. 47. (1880); Ertcus., Jahresber., 

1847. (1847); Lw., Gifv. Vet. Akad. Forhandl., XIV. 382.40. (1857), 

Berl. Entom. Zeitschr., IT. 230. (1858) et Dipterenf. Siidafr., (396), 

324. 8. (1860); Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., VII. 397. 18. 

(1857) et Nov. Reise, Dipt., 364. 84. (1868); VeRR., Trans. Ent. Soc. 

Lond., 1898. 415. 9. (1898); Becx., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 82. 
116. (1903); Bez., Syrph. Ethiop. Region, 84. 81. (Lathyrophthal- 
mus) et 82 (L. tabanoides) (1915). 

SYNONYMY :—fasciatus Metc., System. Beschreib., VII. 
143. 22. (1838); Germ., Faun. Ins. Europ., XXIIT. 23. (1839). 

megacefalus Rosst, Mant. Ins., II. 63. 532. t.v.f. 4. (Syrphus) 
(1794). 

punctifer WaALK., Entom., V. 274. 55. (1871); YeERs., Entom. 
Monthly Mag., (2) XII. 77. (1901). 

quinque-fasciatus Scuin., Nov. Reise, Dipt., 364. (1860); Brcx., 
Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 81. (1903). 

(1794) et Syst. Antl., 245.6 ereurop. Zweifl. 
e 

quinquevittatus Macg., Luc. Explor. Alg., Zool., III. 465. 154. 
TANT SET OS (S49). 

tridens WaALK., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 610 (1849). 
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tabanoides JAENN., Abhandl. Senkt. Ges., VI. 402. ee 126. 

t. II. f. 10. (1867); Becx., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 83. 117. 
(1903). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Antenne orange-yellow ; eyes touching in the 
male for two-thirds of the length of the vertical triangle. 

DESCRIPTION :— Male: Face entirely black and covered with 
a dense light silvery-grey tomentum, as well as with a soft yellow- 
ish-grey pubescence, except on the shallow hollow below the 
antenna. The prominence of the face and the two thin longitudinal 
lines beside it, the upper mouth-edge and the two lines on the 
genee are all shining black. Vertex shining black with black 
pubescence. Frons covered with hairs, which are light grey in 
front, but black on the middle and below, except for a very small 

shining black space just above the antenne. Eyes reddish- 
vellow, touching for a fairly long distance; they are spotted with 
brown and possess shert ght brown hairs, which are nearly always 
seen only on the superior part of the head ; on this upper part 
the spots are more frequent, run together, and in rare cases they 
are entirely absent. Antenne reddish-yellow, but at the base and 
upper part of the third joint brown, with a reddish-brown and 
fairly long and bare arista. 

Thorax is shining eneous black and bears five greyish-white 
longitudinal stripes which never reach the lower margin, but as a 
rule, they end about two-thirds of the way down and sometimes 
half the way down the thorax ; of these the median is the nar- 
rowest, the two lateral the broadest, and the two others interme- 
diate in breadth. Pubescence is equal, dense and light grey, but 
on the margin and pleurz it is much longer and of an ashy-grey 
colour. Scutellum brownish-yellow, translucent, with a vestiture 
similar to that of the thorax. 

Abdomen reddish-yellow ; the basal segment is whitish-grey on 
the sides and dull dark grey in the centre, with its lower margin 
‘shining black and covered with a short lead-grey pubescence. 
The second segment possesses on its upper margin a wide dull 
black band, w hich is crescent- -shaped and supported by a median 
line with an expanding base (somewhat resembling an urn), which 
reaches to the lower margin ; this base is continued laterally in a 
thin line, which again widens as it reaches the side margin ; 
sometimes this line is interrupted in the middle so that only its 
widened ends remain, and are seen like fairly large spots on the 
lower side-margins; the segment is clothed with yellowish pubes- 
cence, about the same length as that of the thorax and its lower 
end has a metallic sheen. The third segment is not very unlike 
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the second, but the black band which originates from the upper 
margin does not extend more than a fourth of the way to the 
sides, and it is interrupted a little higher up than the middle of 
the segment by a transverse, yellowish, dull band ; also the black 

markings on the lower end of this segment is much deeper than on 
the second segment and has a metallic sheen. The fourth segment 
is shining zneous-black with a fairly thick, yellowish-grey trans- 
verse band which is situated in the upper two-thirds of the 
segment and slightly drawn forward in its centre ; this segment 
(as well as the third segment) possesses a light yellow pubescence, 
which is longer on the fourth segment than on any of the others. 
Venter dull yellow, but shining towards the middle of the last 
three segments ; its pubescence is not so dense as on the abdomen, 
but lenger. Hypopygium is asymmetrical, shining bronze and 
partly covered with greyish dust. 

Legs shining bronze-black, except at the tip of the femora ; 
the basal third of the posterior tibiz and the basal halves of the 
anterior tibiz are yellow; tarsi also shining bronze-black except the 
basal half of the metatarsus, which is rusty-yellow. Pubescence 
on legs fairly abundant, soft and pale, except on the inner sides 
of the posterior tibiae, black ; however in many specimens there are 
hiack hairs intermingled with the pale ones, even on the anterior 

tibiee and metatarsi. 
Wings pellucid with the cesta yellowish. Squamule yellowish- 

white with a yellow fringe. Halteres yellowish. 

Female: The female is not very much unlike the male, but 
usually the abdominal markings are rather different, with the 
addition of white colour to the yellow and black. The 
five longitudinal, dull, whitish-grey stripes of the thorax 
are Seinen wider and more conspicuous, and at the hind-margin the 

two intermediate ones (one on each side of the median ‘stripe) 
become expanded, joining with the stripes on each side and with 
the median one, thus forming an irregular light grey band; indeed 
these hands are sometimes so “evident that it gives one the appear-’ 
ance of the thorax being whitish-grey with four shining eneous 
broad longitudinal stripes ; thus Jeennicke fell into this error and 

in his original description of EH. tabanoides, he describes the 
thorax as ‘such : “Thorax whitish grey, yellow haired, with four 
large shining green-bronze coloured stripes...” The first segment of 
the abdomen is whitish-yellow, almost white, and somew fee dark 

opaque grey towards the centre. The second segment is reddish- 
yellow (sometimes it is quite red) and is traversed i in its middle by a 
dull yellowish-white, often pure white band, which is constricted in 
the centre and as a rule extends to the side margins ;the lower margin 
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of this segment is shining bronze and the upper margin has the same 
crescent-shaped marking asin the male. The third segment is very 
much like the second, but the transverse dull yellow band is somewhat 
nearer to the upper margin; the lower half of this segment, as 
well as that of the fourth segment is shining bronze. The fourth 
and sixth segments also possess broad whitish bands, which are 

situated in their upper halves and the fifth segment is entirely 
shining bronze. The seventh segment is very pointed and also 
all shining bronze. The vestiture of the two last segments is longer 
and very pale. Venter resembles that in the male, dull yellow with 
the shining median areas, but these appear much darker owing to 
the black markings of the abdomen being seen by transparency. 
Halteres white. 

Length from 84 to 124 mm. 

There seems to have been some confusion over the nomenclature 
and stability of the two sexes in this species, and this has no doubt 
arisen from the fact that the commonest form of the female is that 
which bears the least resemblance to the male as regards the abdo- 
minal markings; inasmuch as the few writers who have dealt with 

this species have probably not had the chance to compare large 
series. Jzennicke (1868) describes the female as Ll. tabanoides from 
a specimen in the Frankfort and Darmstadt Museum found by 
Riippell in Massawa. Much later Becker (1902) states that he 
found a specimen in the Ezbekieh Gardens, Cairo, which corres- 

ponded with Jennicke’s L. tabanoides and that “it was well des- 
cribed by Jeennicke and easily recognisable from him description”. 
Previously, immediately before his excellent description of FE. 5- 
lineatus male, Becker also states “So far only the female was 

described ; the male seems to be unknown, and perhaps, as it has 
the abdominal markings different from those of the female it is 
described under another name; but amongst the African species 
I have not been able to find any which would enable me to arrive 
to any definite conclusions as to its identity. For this reason I 
give its complete description. There is no doubt that the two sexes 
belong to each other, as I have always found them together in the 
same localities.” 

It is curious that both Jeennicke and Becker should have only 

dealt with single female specimens of FE. tabanoides and that the 
male should never have been found. I have not the least doubt 
as to the correctness of Becker’s concluding statement that he found 
the two sexes in the same locality — but I am also quite certain 
that, had he searched more, he would undoubtedly have found in 
the Ezbékieh Gardens—the other sex (7.e. the male) and it would 
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have been that of EF. 5-lineatus. Moreover, although Jzennicke’s 
description is an excellent one for the time, it is far from complete, 
and I do not consider that there are sufficient grounds for mak- 
ing another species of it. His “thorax whitish-grey, yellowish 
haired, with four shining green-bronze coloured bands, sides of 
thorax grey, silver grey haired” is erroneous, as the “whitish-grey” 
colour is due to a very fine pulverulence of that colour, which can 
be rabbed off with a fine camel-hair brush leaving the black back- 
ground. Further his “reddish-white’ dull bands of the abdomen 
is of rather common occurrence in the females of EL. 5-lineatus, 

and in my opinion is due to change of colour in the cuticle simply 
from the small amount of decomposition which takes place when 
the insect is drying, which might be somewhat indirectly related 
to the colour and nature of the food of the adult. All my speci- 
mens are mounted on white card discs and in those specimens 
which possess the bands of the abdomen reddish instead of white, at 
the place where the anus comes in contact with the card, it is 
stained reddish. I also possess in my large series of more than 
fifty individuals of each sex, several intermediate stages as regards 
the colour of these light abdominal bands and I have every reason 
to believe that specimens with such colours may be considered, at 
the most, as forms or varieties of FE. 5-lineatus. 

The species is fairly common in Egypt, especially during the 
months of September and October, but I possess individuals caught 
in November, February, March, April, June, July, August and 

September. However, as a rule it is rare except in the two above- 
mentioned autumn months. 

It is known to occur in the Ethiopian Region, and Europe and 
no doubt it exists in other parts of Africa and may occur in other 
parts of the world. 

3. E. TAENIOPS WIED. (Pl. V, fig. 2). 

Wiep., Zool. Mag., II. 42. (1819) et Aussereurop. Zweifl., 
182.43. (1830); Lw., Gifv. Vet. Akad. Forhandl., XIV. 382.39. 
(1857). Berl. Entom. Zeitschr., II. 230. (1858) et Dipterenf. 
Siidafr., (396). 324.7. (1860) ; Rrcarpo, Annal. Mag. Nat. Hist., 
VII. (7). 106. (1901); Becx., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 82.115. 
(1903); Brz., Syrph. Ethiop. Region, 90.91. (Eristalodes) (1915). 

SYNONYMY :—egyptius Watx., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., ITI. 
621. (1849). 

fasciatus Lw., Germ..Fauna, 24.22. (1839) ¢ 
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pulchriceps Mrtc., System. Beschreib., III. 375.8. (Helophilus) 

(1822); Macg., Suit. a Buff., I. 505.14. (1834); Germ, Fauna 
ins. Europ., XXII. 22. (1839) ; Lw., Stettin. Entom. Zeitg., II. 
26.2. (Helophilus) (1841) ; Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., 11.40.10. (1857). 
Scuin., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien., VII. 397.17. (1897). 

teniopus Mix, Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XVI. 114. (1897); 
GirscHn., Ill. Wochenschr. Entom., II. 602. (1897). 

torridus WALK., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 612. (1849). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Antenne dark brown; eyes touching in the 
male for almost one half the length of the vertical triangle, and 
with narrow dark bands. 

This fairly large and handsome species may easily be distin- 
euished by the dark bands on the eyes and the very indistinct 
thoracic stripes. 

DESCRIPTION:—Male: Face with a central black stripe and 
two dull black stripes in the centre of the gene. The central 
stripe extends from the end of the hollow below the antennz to 
the end of the prominence of the face, while the two others 

begin near the base of the antennz and end on a straight line 
with the central stripe and are thin and narrow above, gradually 
increasing in thickness in their base. The rest of the face, as well 
as the mouth and jowls, are entirely covered with golden-yellow 
dust and possess many yellow hairs. Frons covered with tawny dust 
and longish black hairs above, to shining pale on the sides below, 
except for a fairly large shining dark brown triangular area just 
above the base of the antennez ; this triangle has an elongated 
central depression, which extends from its base to two-thirds of 
its height and the base of this triangle is pale yellow. Vertex is 
shining black and somewhat rugose and possesses black hairs ; the 
top of the vertical triangle is covered with orange-brown dust. 
Pubescence on the occiput very short, dark and inconspicuous. 
Eyes meet for a fairly long distance, reddish and with beautiful 
orange-golden iridescence; they are hairy only for a small area 
above, and possess (apart from their front and hind margins 
which are black) five uneven black stripes, which are of about the 
same width as the six reddish stripes left by the ground colour. 
Antenne dark brown except for a small, roundish, orange spot on 

the upper edge of the flat and oval third joint; arista fairly long, 
thin and quite bare. 

Thorax of an indefinite egreyish-yellow colour, some- 
what shining towards the centre, and with four indistinct 

darker stripes; the two side stripes are as a rule inter- 
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rupted by a fairly large space in their middle, which space is 
equal in length to that of the upper end of the stripe, the sutures 
being situated in the centre of these interruptions ; the lower 

halves of these stripes extend some distance below the centre of 
the thorax and gradually decrease in width downwards ; the two 
middle stripes extend from the top of the thorax to about its 
middle. Postalar calli very large, prominent and shining dark 
brown. Scutellum orange-yellow, translucent and shining. Pubes- 
cence of the thorax and the scutellum is hght yellow, thick all over 
but short and even. 

Abdomen orange-yellow with transverse black markings ;_ the 
basal segment is very pale yellow and shining; the second segment 
dull orange-yellow, except in the centre, where it is yellowish- 
white and its upper and lower margins which are dull black, 
forming two fairly large and conspicuous black bands, which are 
thicker towards the centre and gradually become thinner towards 
the side margins ; the third segment has its upper half whitish- 
orange, except for its extreme upper margin which is deep orange, 
and tor a black elongate spot in the centre of this margin ;_ the 
lower half of the segment is dark brown above, gradually getting 
deeper below until it reaches the lower margin, which is deep 
metallic black and traversed by a thick wavy whitish-yellow band, 
which, on the sides of the segment is situated about the middle, 
and in the centre much higher up, its upper edge almost touching 
the upper margin ; the lower end of this segment is very shining; 
the fifth, sixth and seventh segments are black and almost comple- 
tely retracted in the fourth. Pubescence of the abdomen mainly 
following the ground colour, fairly dense but short and _ slightly 
longer and uniformly paler on the fourth segment. Venter 
orange-yellow and opaque, rather deep coloured in the centre and 
much lighter at the base ; the basal half of the fourth segment is 
brown and its lower half black ; its pubescence is very thin and 
scattered and almost all pure white. 

Legs with the front and hind femora dark brown and with the 
tip of the two front pairs yellow ; hind tibiz dark brown, almost 
black, except at the base where they are very pale yellow; they are 
compressed about the middle and rather twisted. Front and 
middle tibiz have their basal halves pale yellow and their distal 
halves brown ; front and hind tarsi with their dorsal surface dark 
yellow, and their tips dark brown dorsally, but paler below. Vesti- 
ture of legs mainly following the ground colour, fairly short 
except on the hind femora and tibiae, where they are coarser and 
longer. 

Wings pale yellowish-brown near the base, with a small 
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quadrate spot under the end of the subcostal vein, in which spot 
there is a distinct cross vein ; the veinlet after the closed cell R1 
is prolonged towards the tip of the wing and this prolongation is 
about half the length of that in EH. tenaz. Vena spuria rather 
faint and very pale yellow; Anal 2, undulated. Squamule very pale 
yellow, thoracal pair very large with a dark brown edge and with 
a fringe only on the lower half; alar pair much smaller with a 
thick fringe of longer pale hairs. Halteres pale yellow. 

Female is very similar to the male, but asa rule the eyes are 
devoid of the golden iridescence, the ground colour of the 
abdomen somewhat less bright, and the hind legs lighter in colour. 

Length from 11 to 14 mm. 

E.. teniops is one of the commonest of the Egyptian Syrphidze 
and is found nearly the whole year round. My records date from 
October to the middle of August. It is very widely distributed 
and has been recorded from the Ethiopian Region and Europe, 
and probably exists in many other parts of the world. 

40 E. TENAXo Ds, (El Vee), 

Linn., Syst. Nat., X. 591. (Musca) (1758), XII. II. 984.32. 
(Musca) (1767) et Faun. Suec., 1799; (Musca) (1761); REaum., Mém. 
Ins; ol pbs) ct PV Ow eon ) (1738) ; SWAMMERD., 
Biblia Nat., I. t. XX XVIII f-g. ( ) (1737); GeorrrR., Hist. Ins., 
IT. 520. 52. ( ) (1764) ; an Muvtt., Faun. Friedrichsd., 716, 
(Musca) (1764); Fasr., Syst. Entom., 765. 15. (Syrphus) (1775), 
Spec. Ins., 11. 425. 19. (Syrphus) (1786), Entom. Syst., IV. 288. 36. 
(Syrphus) (1794) et Syst. Antl., 238. 24. (1805); Harr., Expos. 
Eng. ey AL vitae Ned (2) tale (Musca) (1776); GMELL., Syst. Nat., V. 
2870. (Musca) (1788); Vitu., Entom. Linn. IIL. 436. 81 
Piteeas (1780), Thos ist, Faun. Etr., II. 285. 1455. (Syrphus) (1790); 
Panz., Faun. Germ., XIV. 23. 24. (Syrphus) (1794); CEDERH., Faun. 
Ingr. Prodr., 303. 952. (Syrphus) (1798); Scurank, Fauna boica, 
IIT. 113. 2427 (Musca) (1803); Scuetu., Genr. Mouch. Dipt., 52. t. 
IX. f. 1. (Syrphus) (1803); Latr., Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins., XIV. 
364. 3. (1804) et Gen. Crust. Ins., IV. 324. (Elophilus) (1809); 
SuHaw, Gener. Zool., VI. 380 t. 146. (Musca) (1806); Dwic., Primit. 
faun. Mosqu., 178. 665. (Musca) (1802); Inuic., Faun. Etr. Rossi, 
IT. 441. 1455. (Syrphus) (1807); Donov., Brit. Ins, XVI. 66. t. 574. 
(Musca) (1883); Fauu., Dipt. Suec. Syrph., 26. 17. (Syrphus) (1817); 
MEIG., System. eae ere 385. SC ee Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. 
Guille;- 1824 240. -G62).3. ts. TILsf.-5.-@is27) et Suit, asBati 21 
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504. 11. (1843); Zetr., Ins. Lapp., 594. 7. (Syrphus) (1838), et 
Dipt. Scand., II. 661. 7. (1843). VIII. 3113. 7. (1849), XI. 4301. 
7. (1852), XII. 4651. 7. (Syrphus) (1855); Westw., Introd., IT. 
559. f. 131. 7-9; (1840); Ericus., Entom., t. II. f. E. c. e. (1840); 
Watk., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 610. (1849) et Ins. Britann., I. 
243.1. t. IX. f. 5. (1851); Ronp., Nuov. Annal. Sci. Nat. Bologna, 
@)o LE tiv. & 2. (1850) et Dipterol. ‘Prodr:, If. 42.9. (1857); 
HAt., Stettin. Entom. Zeitg, XII. 139. (1851); Letzner, Arb. 
schles. Ges., 1856. 117. (1856); FRNLD., Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 

VI. 439. (1856); F. Mutu., Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond., VI. 336. 
(1851) et Entom. Monthly Mag., VIII. 273. (1872); Scuin., Verh. 
zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VII. 390. 1. (1857) et Fauna Austr., I. 334. 
(1862); Bonsp., Finnl. tvaving. Ins. 1.222.7. (Syrphus) (1861); Bo- 
WEBB., Entom., V1I.547.(1872) ; Ost.-Sacx., Cat.N.A. Dipt., 2 ed., 249. 
228. (1878), Entom. Monthly Mag., XXIII. 97. (1883), ‘Trans. 
Entom. Soc. Lond., 1884. 489. 1. (1884), Bull. Soc. Entom. Ital., 

XXV. 186. (1893), On the so call. Bug., Heidlg. (1894) et Berl. 
Entom. Zeitschr.. XL. 142. (1895); Baretyi, Bull. Soc. Entom. 
Ital. XI. 77. t. I-V. (1879), et Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5) III. 94. 
(1880); Meinert, Trophi Dipt., t. v. f.21. (1881); Wuuist., Syn. 

N.A. Syrph., 160. t. VII. f. 7. (1886); Hupson, Trans. N. Zeal. 
Instit., XXII. 187. (1889); Riv. et How., Ins. Life, 11.262. (1889) et 
TI]. 22. (1890); J.B. Smiru, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., XXII. 334. f. 
fs(s90) ch Crans: Am. Phil’ Soc, XUX. t.1..£. 3.4. TIE f. 5. 
10. (1896); Grirr., Bull. Mus. Torino, VIII. (1438). 3. (1893); 
Smitu, Entom. Monthly Mag., XX VI. 240 (1890); Bucxron, Nat. 
Hist. Er. tenax, (1895); Mratt, Nat. Hist. Aquat. Ins., 1 ed., 198. 

(1895) et 2 ed., 198. f. 70-77. (1903); Tyt-Towns., Trans. Am. Ent. 
Soc. XXIT. 49. (1895); Girscuny., Ill. Wochenschr. Entom. II. t. 

III. f. 17. 18. (1897); WaAnDOoLL., Zool. Anz., 1898. 289. f. 2. (1898); 
Prateau, Mém. Soc. Zool. France, 1900. 283. (1900); Mei., Entom. 
Tijdschr., XX XVIII. 21. f. 21. (1900) et Zool. Jahrb., XIV. t. VII. 
f. 39. (1900) et t. XXXV. f. 127-128. (1901) et XV. 678. f. 43. 
(1902); Verr., Brit. Fl. VIII. 505. 4. f. 350-352.(1901); Hutton, 
Trans. N. Zeal. Instit. XX XIII. 36. (1900); CHacnon, Nat. Can., 
1901. 51. 1. (1901); W.W. Situ, Entom. Monthly Mag. (2). XIT. 
300. (1901); How., Insect Book, t. XX. f. 22. (1902); AtpricH, Cat. 
N.A. Dipt., 389. (1905); Brez., Syrph. Ethiop. Region, 93. 94. (1915); 
Lunps., Dipt. Danica, V. 422-425. (1916). 

SYNONYMY :—arbustorum Scurank, (Nec. L.) Enum. Ins., 
445. 902 (Musca) (1781). 

fuscus Scor., Ent. Carn., 355. 961. (Conops) (1768); VILL., 
Entom. Linn., III. 461. 132. (usca) (1789); Scuty., Verh. zool.-bot. 
Ges. Wien, VI. 418. (1856). 
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porcinus DrG., Ins., VI. 98. 1. (Musca) (1776) et ed. Goetze, VI. 
45. 1. (Musca) (1782). 

silvaticus MEIG., System. Beschreib., III. 388. 8. (1822). 

vulgaris Scop., Entom. Carn., 354. 960. (Conops) (1763). 

vulpinus Metc., System. Beschreib., IIT. 388. 7. (1822); Scnin., 
Verh. zool.-bot.. Ges. Wien, VII. 392. 3. (1857) et Fauna Austr., I. 
334. (1882). 

var. alpinus STROBL (nec. Panz.) Mittheil. Naturwiss. Ver. 
Steiermark, XXIX. 185. (1893). 

var. campestris MrIG., System. Beschreib. IIT. 387. 5. (1822); 
Macg., Rec. Soc. Sci. Lille, 1827.312. (164) 4. (1827) et Suit. a Buff., 
1.505. 12. (1834); Lw., Programm. Posen, 38.4. (1840) et Isis, 1840. 
574. 4. (1840). 

var. hortorum Metc., System. Beschreib., III. 387. 6. (1822) et 

VII. 148. 4. (1840). 

vulpinus Mric.=TENAX L. var. hortorum MEI. 

DIAGNOSIS:—Antenne blackish; eyes very hairy, some of 

the hairs being concentrated in two bands; hind tibiz compressed, 

ciliate on upper and under sides. 
A common large species resembling the Hive Bee. 

DESCRIPTION:—Male: Face with a broad central black 
stripe, which is shining, and extends from above the antenne down 

tc the mouth; on the middle of the face this stripe occupies more 
than one third of the width, but it narrows near the mouth, and 
is quite free from pubescence about its centre; the sides of the 
face are entirely covered with yellow dust and possess many yellow 
hairs; pubescence on occiput is long and shaggy on the upper part, 
and longer and denser on the lower half. Eyes very hairy and there 
are two rather indefinite stripes of dense brown hairs running 
down each side of the middle of the eye, the other hairs being 
more scattered and paler. Antenne dark brown, thinly covered 
with yellow dust, with the third joint bearing a long thin and bare 
arista. 

Thorax shining brownish-black, but rather dull in front and 
all the thorax is somewhat obscured by the abundant, fairly short 
tawny pubescence; it is devoid of bristles or hairs except for a 
tuft of pale hairs on the postalar calli. Scutellum brownish-yel- 
low, rather hidden by the pale hairs (which are of about the same 
length as those on the postalar calli) which it bears. Abdomen with 
yellowish-orange markings varying very much in extent from al- 
most absent, up to covering nearly all the second and third seg- 
ments, except for some dorsal markings. Pubescence shorter than 
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on the thorax and not so erect and consequently the ground colour 
appears blacker and more shining. 

Legs usually black, with the knees and the basal third of the 
front and the basal half of the middle tibiz yellow; the base of 
the middle tarsi is also yellow. Pubescence on the anterior legs 
fairly abundant, very equal and of a faded yellow colour; on the 
hind legs the femora bear an abundant tawny pubescence, and 
beneath, a row of coarse black hairs, while the tibiz bear dark 
tawny pubescence, with a tuft of coarser black hairs, just after 
the middle on the under surface; the tibize are rather compressed 

about the middle, and somewhat twisted. 
Wings pale brownish on the front half, with a small dark 

brown spot under the end of the subcostal vein, in which spot there 
is an indistinct cross-vein. The veinlet after the closed cell R1 
is prolonged towards the tip of the wing; Anal 2 much undulated. 
Squamule dull pale yellowish, the thoracal pair are large and 
have dense coarse yellowish fringes; the alar ones are also rather 
large and have a moderately long, simpler, though denser and 
coarser fringes. Halteres pale yellow, head of club, brown. 

Female:—Very similar to the male, but the eyes are usually 
more bare, the broad vertex shining black with black hairs, and 
separated from the black triangle above the antennze by the union 
of the dust on the sides of the frons, though in the region of the 
union the dust gets thinner and in the hollow below the antennze 
the dust covers both sides of the face; the frons, as a rule, has 

yellow hairs, but sometimes black, or yellow and black hairs inter- 
mixed. 

Length from 16 to 18 mm. 

The abdomen varies very considerably in its pale markings and 
some specimens I possess are entirely black, except for the very 
thin orange-yellow hind margins of the second and third segments. 

E. tenax is the largest and most widely distributed 
species of our Egyptian Syrphide; it is also fairly common. 
I possess specimens from Cairo, Alexandria, Mariout, Fayoum, 
Wadi Hoff, etc. and it will certainly be found in many 

other localities; my dates extend from January to January of the 
following year. [€ is also probably the most widely distributed 
species of the Syrphidz in the world, and Verrall states that it 
occurs wherever man has established any system of drainage, 
whence it is essentially known as the Drain Fly, though from its 
resemblance to the male of Apis mellifica it is known in England 
as the “Drone Fly”. It occurs in nearly all Europe, India, China, 
Japan, Cape of Good Hope, North America, Ethiopian Region 
and New Zealand. 
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S. necopmitus MEIG. 

Meic., System. Beschreib , III. 368. CXV. (1822). 

SYNONYMY:—Tubifera Metc., Nouv. classif., 34. 68. (1800). 

Elophilus Metc., in Illig. Mag. f. Ins., II. 274.78. (1803). 

Dolichogyna Macq., Dipt. Exot., II. 2., 65.18. (1842). 

Liops Ronv., Dipterol. Prodr., IT. 33. (Lejops) (1857). 

Mesembrius Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., II. 50. nota (1857). 

Anasimyia Scutn., Catal. syst. Dipt. Europ., 108. (1864). 

Eurymyia Mix, in Beck., Fauna v. Hernstein, 11. 2., 68. (1885). 

Eurimyia Bic., Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., (6). III. Bullet., XX. 
(1883). 

Eurhimyia Bic., Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., (6). III. 226. 230. 
(1883). 

Kurinomyia Mix, Wien. Entom. Zeitg., XVI. 115. (1897). 

Parhelophilus Girscun., Ulustr. Wochenschr. f. Entom., II. 
604. (1897). 

This genus is closely allied to Fristalis, but distinguished by 
cell R1 which is open, the bare eyes, and the less pubescent and 
longitudinally striped thorax. 

Face with a central knob and with a more or less produced 
upper mouth-edge ; eyes always bare and nearly always well 
separated in both sexes, although the separation is less in the males 
than in the females and in our only Egyptian species, (esem- 
brius capensis) they are almost touching in the male. Antenne 
moderate and bearing dorsally a bare and simple arista. Thorax 
dull blackish with conspicuous longitudinal yellowish lines and less 
pubescent than in Hristalis. Scutellum usually brownish-yellow. 

Abdomen rather dull black with conspicuous yellowish-orange 
markings on the second, third and sometimes also the fourth 
segments ; pubescence more or less dense. Legs strong and black- 
ish; the hind femora are thickened and the hind tibiz curved. 

Wings very similar to Hristalis but cell R1 is opened instead 
of being closed. Squamule very large. 
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SYNONYMY:—I cannot do better here than give Verrall’s 

opinion which is as follows “As is the case in most old genera it is 

“difficult to absolutely limit the original formation of the genus 
“Helophilus as now accepted. A genus Klophilus was proposed by 

‘Meigen in 1803 for “Syrphus tenax, nemorum, floreus, pendulus 

“ete. Fabr.” which might appear to be prior to and identical with 
“Eristalis ; but at the same time Meigen proposed a genus Helio- 
“nhilus for ’Syrphus sylvarum etc. Fabr.! In 1804 Meigen gave a 
“most unsatisfactory distinction between Elophila with ‘die Borste 
“sefiedert” and Helionhilus with ‘die Borste einfach.’ None of these 
“names can honestly claim priority, because whichever may be 
“considered the type species may well belong to some other very 
“distinct species and consequently in my opinion Meigen’s limita- 
“tion of these genera in 1882 is the first firm foundation upon 
“which we can build, and he then limited Helophilus to the group 
“which is now included under that name and at the same time he 
“well distinguished the allied genera or groups of /ristalis, 
“Mallota and Merodon, and I cannot see any reason for differing 

“from his definitions. It is quite certain that we are not justified 
“in applying laws of priority now which were not then recognised, 
“unless they were unrecognised, admitted, or accidental and obvious 
“synonyms. We ought, as far as possible, to accept the practice of 
“the time in which the practice was adopted, or else the practice 
“which we adopt now is almost certain to be upset by the next 
“seneration, and no approximation to finality will ever occur. I 
“therefore accept and defend the modern limitations and_ the 
“present acceptation of the name of the genus Helophilus, even 
“though I may allow that certain groups are entitled to subgeneric 
“rank.” 

The members of this genus mainly occur in marshy districts 
and are nearly all attracted by Composite and Umbellifera. 

Verrall says that the metamorphoses of scarcely any species 
are known, but Meigen states that H. pendulus has been bred from 
putrid water, which quite agrees with the habits of the species and 
is only natural in connection with its obvious relationship to 
Eristalis. 

1. H. (WESEMBRIUS) CAPENSIS MACQ. 
(PIEVe tee (bs) PI hie 12! and Bl iy figs. 4; 7 and 9): 

Macon Dipt. Exoty ih 25 62:25 t XI: f& 3: (Helophilus) 
(1842); Lw., Dipterenf. Siidafr., I. 313. Anmerk. 2. (Helophilus) 
(1860); Kerr., Catal. Dipteror., VIT. 250. (Tubifera) (1907); Bez., 
Syrph. Ethiop. Region, 95.97. (1915). 
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SYNONYMY:—?caffra Lw., CE&fv. Kongl. Vet. Akad. 
Forhandl., XIV. 1857.380.27. (Helophilus) (1858) et Dipterenf. 
Stidafr., [. 312. 1. (Helophilus) (1860); Karscu. Berlin. Entom. 
Zeitschr., XX XI. 381.51. (Helophilus) (1887). 

DIAGNOSIS:— & fairly large and handsome fly which is 
easily distinguished by its wing venation (cell R1 open), the tuft 
of globiferous hairs on the joint between the hind tibiz and tarsi 
of the male and by its bright colour. 

DESCRIPTION:— Male: Face covered with shining pale 
yellow dust and hairs except in the shallow hollow below the antennee 
and on a rather shining median black stripe which extends to the 
rather produced mouth; frens also covered with pale yellow shi- 
ning dust and hairs (sometimes it is almost pure silvery- white) 

except for a small shining brown and bare triangular piece at the 

base of the antennee ; the light yellow hairs on the frons are more 

scattered and less numerous than on the face ; vertex black with 
some blackish hairs and the front third of the vertical triangle 
with yellow dust ; occiput entirely covered with yellow dust and a 
few very short, pale and inconspicuous hairs above. Eyes black, 
bare, not quite meeting. Antenne blackish and the third joint 
which is not lone possesses a bare, simple, dark brown arista ; the 

two basal joints possess some black, erect bristles and those on the 
second joint are longer. 

Thorax dull black, with five conspicuous longitudinal stripes, 
made of orange-yellow dust ; the central stripe is by far the 
narrowest and reaches only half way down the disc; the two 
intermediate stripes are straight and even and reach about four- 
fifths the way down, where they meet and spread to the base and 
laterally to the lateral stripes ee rather abundant, but 
very short except on the sides where it is longish, yellow and tuft- 
ed. Scutellum large, orange-yellow, transparent, with a medium 
pale vellow pubescence. 

Abdomen about as long as the thorax (or even longer) tapering 
eradually towards the apex, dull black with bright orange side- 
markings ; the first segment is dull black with a very straight erey 

hind margin ; the second segment has the sides all orange which 
colour extends on the disc in a large blunt triangle leaving about 
the middle sixth of the disc black, and connecting the black base 
with a black band which runs right across the dise (but not to the 
side margins) jrot before the narrow orange hind margin ; this 
black band is widest at its middle and eradually narrows to a point 
near the side margins, the black markings on this segment thus 
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resembling an urn. The third segment has its upper half nearly 
always all orange, while its lower half possesses a black band 
which is deeper and wider than the one on the previous segment 

and is also widest at its middle; this black band runs right 

across the disc to the side-margins s hefore the orange hind margin; 
sometimes this black band is continued upwards in the centre in a 
thin black line to the upper margin. The fourth segment is black- 
ish with an orange hind margin, but is rather inclined to grey 
near the front margin. The fifth segment is black and rather 
retracted in the fourth. Pubescence very short and even on the 
three first segments, where it is usually pale yellow; on the fourth 
and fifth segments it is longer and denser. Venter orange with the 
black dorsal markings showing through by transparency ; the sixth 

and seventh segments are black and completely retracted into the 
fifth; pubescence thinner but longer than on the dorsum. Hypo- 

pygium asymmetric and dull brown. Legs black and orange, the 
orange being on the apical sixth of the front and middle femora, 
the basal halves of the front and middle tibiz and the middle 
metatarsi; the hind legs are entirely black except the apices of the 
tibia which are brownish; the hind femora are considerably dila- 
ted and the hind tibize are conspicuously curved, (PI. IT. fig. 4) com- 
mencing with a jerk soon after the base; these hind tibize possess 
beneath, an elongated groove, which is bordered on each side by a 
fairly prominent ridge; the outer ridge is hollowed beneath at the 
tip and resembles a short spine, while the inner one is prolonged 
lower down to the base, also hollowed beneath at the tip and 
resembles a strong curved tooth ; on the joint between the hind 
tibiz and tarsi there is a tuft of remarkable black globiferous 
hairs, (Pl. II, fig. 7.). Pubescence on the anterior legs abundant and 
orange on the outer side only, the inner side being quite bare and 
somewhat shining; onthe outer side of the posterior tibiz it is 
longer, more tufted and yellow, while on the inner side it 1s blackish. 

Wings erey and shining ; there is a small dark brown spot 
under the end of the Saheeatal vein and a distinct cross-vein from 
the subcostal vein to Radius 1; Median cross- vein much undulated. 
Squamule large and pale yellow with dense pale yellow fringes and 
the disc orange. Halteres yellow. 

Female: Similar to the male but differs from it bv the wide 
separation of the eyes and by the pubescence of the thorax, abdo- 
men and legs being shorter and somewhat paler; also the central 
black longitudinal band on the second segment of the abdomen 1s 
very often interrupted in the middle, leaving only the top and the 
base of the urn-shaped marking ; the tibiz, although conspicuously 
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curved, are simple and free from any grooves or ridges, and the 
black globiferous hairs between the tibiae and tarsi are absent. 

This species seems to be very rare in the neighbourhood of 
Cairo, but in Alexandria, I found it rather commonly in July, 
August and September, in wet and boggy places on the edges of 
the Mahmoudiah Canal and the Salt Lakes, where I have obtained 

a very large and handsome series. The only two other specimens 
known from other localities are both in my collection, the first was 
captured at Kerdacé (near the Giza Pyramids) in November and 
the second in Koubba gardens in October. This is an interesting 
and important addition to the Syrphid fauna of Egypt, as I 
believe this to be its first record from so far North of Africa. 

It is known to occur in South Africa, British East Africa, 
Nyassaland, Uganda and in the Ethiopian Region. 
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MILESINZ 

Q. syraittA St-FARG. & SERV. 

St-Farc. & Serv., Encyclop. Méthod., X. 888. (1825). 

SYNONYMY:— Coprina Zett., Ins. Lapp., 584.45. (1838), 
nec. Ros.-Drsw., 1830. Dipt. 

Planes Ronv., Archivio per la Zoolog., III.9. (1863). 

Xylota WEstw., (nec Metc.), Introd. mod. Classif., Synopsis, 
136. (1840). 

Face with a sharp central keel; the vertex of the male is long and 
narrow; frons bare, short and slightly produced. Eyes large, quite 

bare, touching for a fairly short distance in the male, but widely se- 
parated in the female. Antennze moderate with a rather long and 
rounded third joint, which bears dorsally a long and bare arista. 
Thorax rather long and with the base, humeri, the sides down to the 
suture, as well as all the pleurz, covered with pale, light coloured 
dust. The abdomen is thin, elongated and brightly coloured with 
yellow and black ; the anterior margin of the second segment runs 
forward at each side, for a distance equal to nearly half 
the length of the first segment. Legs with the two anterior pairs 
quite normal but with the hind femora extremely dilated and 
possessing short rigid spines beneath. Wings with the radio- 
median cross-vein upright and placed at the middle or cell M2. 

This genus shows some relationship with Humerus. Although 
it is a very small genus, it is very widely distributed and seems to 
be exceedingly abundant wherever it is represented. It occurs 
commonly in the Ethiopian Region, Nubia, Aden, Sierra Leone, 
Senegal, Madagascar etce., Asia, North America, New Zealand, 
throughout Europe and in Eastern India. 
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Not much is known of the metamorphoses of this genus but I 
have bred our common L. spinigera from the rhizomes of the 
German iris (Iris germanica). The larve were found infesting the 
rhizomes in company with a few larvee of Humerus amenus* but 
the rhizomes, think,had been previously attacked by the “bulb mite,” 
(Rhizoglyphus hyacinthi), and in all probability the larvee of the 
flies had not been attracted until decomposition had started. Mr. 
F.C. Willcocks also bred S. spinigera from larvee found in the grow- 
ing point of Banana trees infested with eelworms, and three 
specimens of adult S. spinigera exist 1 the collection of the Entomo- 

logical Section, Ministry of Agriculture, labelled “on rotten stems 
of pawpaw (Tel-el-Kebir).” 

According to Lundbeck, Beling has described the larva of 
Syritta as being 10 mm. in length, almost cylindrical, a little at- 
tenuated towards both ends; it is dirty yellowish, the dermis is 
tough and short-spinulose ; the segments with about four corruga- 
tions each ; on the ventral side are seven pairs of small prolegs 
with spines ; the prothoracal segment has at the front margin 
numerous, short, brown, recurved spines in transverse rows ; above 
the mouth-opening are as usual the two-jointed, antennaelike 
organs ; at the posterior end of the body are on cach side three 
filaments, the posterior one being the largest ; at the end itself is 
a brown, somewhat flattened posterior spiracular process ; 1t has 
a longitudinal dividing line above and below and bears the spira- 
cles on the flat end. 

The pupa is arched, rounded in front, slightly attenuated 
behind ; near the anterior end are two short, cylindrical, yellow 
anterior spiracular tubes ; they are a little distant, directed up- 

wards and diverging, and they have the somewhat thickened apical 
half beset with small tubercles, partly arranged in rings ; at the 
posterior end is the larval posterior spiracular process, ‘directed a 
little upwards. The leneth of the pupa is ahout 6 mm. 

The species of Syritta are remarkably good and dainty hoverers 
and are characterised by their strongly thickened hind femora. 
Our common S. spinigera may be seen ‘everywhere hovering over 
flowers and plants. I have watched the copulation of S. subtilis : 
the male hangs in the air for one minute or more over the female 
which is siliting on a leaf or flower, then he darts down on the 
female and soon after, copulation takes place, — the pair remain- 
ing in copula from three to four hours. 

Only about 7 species of this genus are known from the 
Palearctic region, two of which occur in Egypt. 
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TAGE E OR EGYPTIAN SPECIES. 

1 (2) Vena spuria not distinct, nearly obsolete ; 
hind femora with a thick and strong spine 
near. the base ; first antennal jcint mostly 
black ; hypopygium with lamella possessing 
a tuft of erect bristly hairs, (Pl. VI, fig. 1, . 
ease Weel iss ay Nes | 20) 2¢arei ae) = 3) Lane's 1 spinigera Lw. 

2 (1) Vena spuria distinct and black, like the 
other veins ; hind femora without any basal 
strong spine ; antennz yellow ; hypopygial 
lamella practically without any erect bristly 
[ere eg AVG IT e257) eee ee eee ee 2 subtilis BECK. 

1. SPINIGERA LW. (PI. VI, fig. 1 & Pl. II, figs. 8 & 12). 

Lw., Stettin. Entom. Zeitg., [X. 331. (1848), Gifv. vet. Akad. 
Feerh:, XIV: 377.13. (1857) ise Dinteiont Stidafr., 301.5 (1860) ; 
Scutn., Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien., VII. 425.2. (1857) ; Ronp. , Atti. 
Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Milano, XI. 25. (1868); Brcx., Mitteil. Zool. 
Mus. Berl., II. 89.124. (1903) et Zeitschr. f. System. Hymen. u. 
Dipt., VII. 253.292. ine Bez., Ditt. Eritrei, II. 18.174. (1908), 
Ditt. raccolti d. Leo. Fea, 39. (438). 32. (1911-12), Syrph. Ethiop. 
Region, 5. 174., 105.111. (1915) et Syrph. ethiop. Mus. Nation. 
hungarici, 11 (19). 54. (1921). 

SYNONYMY:— ? flaviventris Macq., Dipt. Exot., I. 2., 

75.2. (1842) ; Lw., Dipterenf. Siidafr., I. 300.3. (1860) ; Scuun., 

Nov. Reise, Dipt., 367.93. (1868). 

2nigricormis MAcQ., Dipt. Exot. [ls 2) 74.1.7 XIV. f 

(1842) ; Lw., Dipterenf. Stidafr., I. 300.2. (1860). 

armipes THoms., Eugenies Resa, Dipt., 503.99. (1869). 

spinigerella Tuoms., Eugenies Resa, Dipt., 502.98. (1869). 

vitripennis Bic., Annal.. Soc. Entom. Fr., (6) V. 248. (1885). 
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DIAGNOSIS:— An exceedingly common, rather small, 
narrow, almost bare fly, which can be at once recognised by the 
absence of the vena spuria, the very thick hind femora, which are 

serrate beneath and possessing individual strong spines and a large, 
stout basal spine ; antenne dark brown. 

DESCRIPTION:—Male: Face as well as the frons entirely 
covered with pure silvery white or pale yellowish-white dust, and 
with a few white hairs on the lower part of the face at the sides; 
face descending below the atennz in a gentle curve to the upper 
mouth-edge, which is its most prominent part ; below this the face 
retreats to the lower mouth-edge, and thence in a straight line to 
the jowls ; the lower end of the vertex is thin and rather flat, 
and about its middle it is a little wider owing to the incurved 
margin of the eyes (but not so much as in Spheerophoria): the 
jowls and all the vertex are covered with pure silvery-white dust 
and possess a few white hairs, but the uppermost part of the occ1- 
put (immediately behind the vertex) possesses a few yellowish 
hairs, and the dust is usually greyish. Vertex long, possessing 
silvery-white dust and a few hairs on the front half of the vertical 
triangle, but with its hind or upper part black and bearing incons- 
picuous yellowish pubescence. Frons quite small, little produced, 
and quite free from pubescence. Eyes meet for a distance which 
is somewhat longer than the length of the frons, with the facets 
on the upper front part rather dilated. Antenne with the two 
basal joints blackish or reddish-brown but with the third joint 
either entirely blackish or in great part black with the tip very 
dark reddish-brown ; arista very dark reddish-brown, gradually 

tapering towards the tip. All the three joints, especially “the third 
possess exceedingly fine whitish dust. 

Thorax rather dull black, thinly punctate and with the 
postalar calli reddish-brown or dark brown, and with traces of 
two lighter lines on the front part of the disc; the humeri and 
the sides down to the suture, as well as the pleure are covered 
with dust which varies from pure silvery-white to whitish-grey ; in 
the elongate hollow immediately above the postalar calli it is also 
greyish. The pubescence is extremely fine, short and inconspicuous, 
but fairly dense, even and uniformly pale. Scutellum very flat on 
the disc and possessing short pale hairs with a few tiny incons- 
picuous bristles at the tip. 

Abdomen with the basal segment dull black but greyish 
on the two basal corners. The second segment is yellow, 
with a broad triangular blackish band always present on 
the lower margin ; the upper margin is usually yellow like the 
rest of the abdomen, but sometimes, it bears a small triangular 
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blackish band ; rarely this segment possesses a median black line, 
which joins the two triangular bands on the upper and lower 
margins, as in S. subtilis. The third segment is entirely yellow, 
except for a broad dark brown band just above the lower margin 
which is always yellow and shining ; sometimes this band is rather 
broader than usual and occupies one fourth of the length of the 
segment, and its upper margin is continued upwards in the middle 
of the segment as an obscure blackish line, which, however never 
reaches the shining upper margin of the segment. The fourth 
segment is very shining zeneous-black, with its two basal corners 
broadly greyish and its “low er end more or less deep reddish-brown. 
The fitth segment is very small, rounded and shining black. The 
pubescence on the abdomen is very inconspicuous ane uniformly 
pale, except for a remarkable fringe of w hite hairs on the upper 
lateral margins of the second segment (where it runs forward at 
the sides of the first segment), which constitutes the only obvious 
pubescence on the abdomen. Venter transparent, blackish on the 
basal half of the first segment, yellow to the end of the third 

segment, then blackish to the tip of the genitalia. Hypopygium 
small with a fairly large lamella which possesses a tuft of erect, 
long, bristly hairs which ends beneath the base of the fourth 
segment. (Pl. II, fig. 12). Pubescence very short, inconspicuous 
and uniformly pale. 

Legs black and orange; the two anterior pairs are entirely orange- 
yellow with the knees rather broadly pale yellow, and the cox 
and trochanters dark orange-brown; their pubescence is fairly short, 
whitish and inconspicuous. The very thick hind femora are entirely 
shining and have their basal half (or more) orange beneath, but black 
above, except for an orange-brown band about their middle, which 

is really the extension of the orange colour below ; tne distal halt 
is blackish above and almost entirely blackish below, except for a 
longitudinal orange-brown band. The femora, (PI.IT, fig.8), possess a 
strong and thick spine near the base, beneath, which is orange but 
black at the extreme tip; this tip ends in more than two minute, blunt 
and roundish spines; besides this large spine, the femur possesses on. 
its basal half, beneath, from two to six much smaller black spines 

arranged almost in a straight line, but sometimes there is one near 
the large spine and two or three others in a group and situated 
at about the middle of the femur. The anical third of the femur 
is deeply serrated and the serration is on a raised ridge, behind 
which, near the distal end, there are three or four sareteln longer 

spines. The hind tibiz are curved and blackish, with the hase 
light yellow, and a broad ring just after the middle yellow. The 
hind tarsi are darkened above and the hind cox (which are dark 
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reddish-brown, as well as the trochanters), are covered with thin 
whitish dust. The pubescence on the hind legs is also very short, 
pale and inconspicuous. 

Wings pellucid with the stigma and the subcostal cell pale 
yellow, as well as the other veins at the base ; the vena spuria is 
very often obsolete, and sometimes with a very short faint line 

present at about its centre. Squamulz whitish with their margins 
yellowish ; the thoracal pair possess long delicate white fringes 
which are "composed of compound hairs, “but the alar pair with 
coarser, simple whitish fringes which are only about one third of 
the length of those on the thoracal pair. Halteres pale yellow 
with the base brownish. 

Female: Rather similar to the male but larger and stouter. 
Frons all covered with silvery white dust and some white hairs, 
except on a short space just before the vertex which is somewhat 
shining black together .with the latter. The front facets of the 
eyes are less dilated than in the male. The second segment of the 
abdomen always witha central black band, which meets the upper 
and lower triangular bands and thus giving the yellow part of the 
segment the appearance of being two large spots with almost 
parallel margins ; these yellow spots are usually whiter towards 
their distal ends, but redder towards the sides. Often the triangular 

band at the base of the segment is absent, leaving the basal part 
of the segment yellow, except in the centre, owing to the central 

longitudinal band, which always reaches the basal margin. The 
extreme lower margin of the second segment is yellowish. The 
third segment has its lower half blackish with the broad longitu- 
dinal median band reaching the basal margin, thus leaving the two 
broad corners of the basal half of the segment whitish-yellow; the 
lower margin of this segment is yellowish-brown. The fourth 
segment is elongated, tapering and pointed and entirely shining 
black, except for two yellowish-white spots on the basal corners and 
the extreme tip yellowish. The first three segments are all dull 
except for the lower margins of the second and third segments and 
three spots (one in the centre near the base and two on the sides 
near the lower margin), on the third segment, which are shining. 
Venter rather more opaque and darker than in the male. Hind 
legs with the femora usually more orange, the spine near the base, 
below, much smaller and weaker than in the male, and with the 

hind tarsi usually much darker above. 
Length from 74 — 9 mm. 
S. spinigera is one of the commonest Egyptian Syrphids and 

one of the most widely distributed. My records date from January 
to November. It is known to occur in Africa, Asia Minor and 

South of Europe. 
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2. S. SUBTILIS BECK. (PI. VI, fig. 2). 

Beck., Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., II. 89.125. (1903). 

DIAGNOSIS:— Vena spuria distinct and black like the other 
veins; hind femora without any strong basal spine; antenne 
entirely yellow. 

DESCRIPTION:— Male: Very similar to the preceeding 
species, but easily distinguished from it by the following charac- 
teristics, the general colour of the dust and hairs on the face and 
frons which is greyish-yellow, and by the markings of the abdomen 
which are very similar to those ot the female of S. spinigera. 
Vertex shining black with two roundish spots of greyish-yellow 
dust on the base and sides of the front ocellus. The pubescence e 
on the thorax is much shorter than in S. spinigera, being hardly 
perceptible with a strong hand lens, and the colour of the dust on 
the sides of the thorax, which extends from the humeri to the 

sutures, is ochraceous. 
Thg second segment of the abdomen has the markings prac- 

tically identical with those of the corresponding segment of the 
female of S. spinigera, but here the whitish colour on the discal 
ends of the yellow markings is absent. The third segment also has 
its sides yellow and possesses a dull black band on its lower 
margin, the depth of which is equal to about one third the length 
of the segment ; in addition, the central black longitudinal line 
joins the band on the lower margin, but ends well before the basal 
margin, so that the two large yellow side margins meet above ; the 
lower margin of this segment is similar to the corresponding one 
in the preceeding species, but its basal corners are less broadly 
greyish. Venter rather opaque. Hypopygium with the lamella not 
possessing any tufts of erect bristles. The colour of the legs is 
very much like that of S. spinigera but the hind metatarsi are 
rather darkened above; the hind femora do not possess the strong 
basal spine below, but only a row of four or five much smaller 
spines on the basal half; the apical third of the hind femora is 
deeply serrated below as in the preceding species. 

Wings pellucid, with the vena spuria as black and as distinct 
as the other veins ; the extreme bases of the veins, the stigma and 
the subcostal cell, are yellowish. 

Female: Very similar to the male but the central longitudinal 
black band on the third segment reaches the basal margin, and the 
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black band on the lower margin is much deeper and occupies the 
two-thirds of the segment, so that the yellow markings on the upper 
part of the segment are isolated and much smaller. 

Length from 7 to 84 mm. 

Becker in his excellent work on the Egyptian Diptera seems to 
have overlooked two of the most important specific characters, 
which are:— the presence of the vena spuria, and the absence of 
the tufts of erect bristles on the lamellae of the male genitalia. 
This presence or absence of the vena spuria is a very easy and 
reliable means of distinguishing between our two Egyptian species, 
a character which had previously been overlooked by Loew in his 
original description of S. spinigera, and pointed out for the first 
time by Thomson, and later by Bezzi. Another very reliable 
and equally important character is the presence or absence of the 
thick strong spine near the base of the posterior tibiz, below ; 
this character is not emphasised by Becker, probably for the reason 
that he used the common European S. pipiens (which also does not 
possess the spine), for comparison with his new S. subtilis. 

This species is not uncommon in Egypt. Out of a series of fifty 
Syritta, only six turned out to be swbtilis and the rest spinigera, 
and the six specimens (two males and four females) were all caught 
in my garden at Shoubrah, in the months of November, December 
and January. Becker has found it at Luxor and Suez. 

So far this species has only been recorded from Egypt but 
very probably it exists in other parts of North Africa. 

While this work was in the press I have obtained large series 
of the above species at Ramleh (Alexandria) (18.6.22); they were 
hovering on Polygonum equisetifolium on the edge of a Banana 
plantation. S. spinigera was also present, but the above species 
greatly outnumbered it. 
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10. rumerus MEIG., 

MEIc., System. Beschreib., III. 202. CIT. (1822). 

SYNONY MY :—Pumilio Scuemset in litt. apud. Ronp., Annal. 

Soc. Entom. Fr., (2). VIII. 127. (1850). 

Rather small to medium sized species, which bear very moderate 
to thick and rather coarse pubescence, and which possess on the 
abdomen rather peculiar pale lunules, which sometimes are obscur- 
ed by a reddish, or chestnut-red ground colour. 

Head broader than the thorax, with the face flat and devoid 
of any central knob, but bearing very dense white or yellowish dust, 
as well as a universal, rather long, pubescence. The lower part of 
the occiput is shallow, but suddenly inflated above. The vertex is 

very elongate and the distance between the two posterior ocelli is 
much smaller than the distance between these and the anterior 
ocellus. Eyes more or less hairy and touching for only a rather 
small distance in the male but always widely separated in the 
female, and with the facets on the front half enlarged. Antenne 
rather short and with the third joint usually distinctly larger in 
the female. Arista inserted well before the middle of the third 
joint, three-jointed and quite bare. 

Thorax rather quadrate, distinctly marginate, thinly or coarsly 
punctate, slightly arched and entirely zneous-black, but sometimes 
with two lighter, more or less distinct, ght bands ; it may possess 
dense and coarse light hairs, or it may be almost bare, with very 
short pubescence. 

Abdomen generally eneous-black like the thorax, much longer 
than the latter, with almost parallel sides, and is either thinly or 
coarsely punctate. It nearly always possesses three pairs of cha- 
racteristic whitish lunules, which are sometimes obscured by the 
reddish ground colour (EH. muscidus). Pubescence either very 
dense, or rather scarce and inconspicuous but always short and 
adpressed. 

Legs strong, (except in HL. muscidus where they are decidedly 
weak in comparison with the heavy body) blackish with yellowish 
markings ; all the femora are curved and rather swollen and the 
hind femora much more thickened and bearing on the under surface 
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a single row of short black spines ; usually the distai halves of 
the hind tibiz are also rather swollen and curved ; generally the 
pubescence on the legs is rather dense and long. 

Wings as a rule, rather greyish, with the radio-median cross- 
vein never straight or vertical, and placed at or beyond the mid- 
dle of cell M2; Radius 4+5 with a loop, which, in the Egyptian 
species, 1s rarely almost as deep in the Eristaline; the turned up 
part of Mi+2 is remarkably undulated and at its upper margin 
rather reflexed; the median cross-vein has its lower end much 
nearer the wing-margin than ‘its upper end. 

Although this genus is very distinct and sharply defined it 
shows affinities with several genera. The incrassate hind femora, 
elongate vertex, and the enlargement of the facets on the front 
part of the eyes, seem to show relationship to Syritta. It also re- 
sembles Paragus in such characters as the turned up _ portion of 
M1+2, the form and clothing of the face, the thorax and scutellum, 
and in the habits of the adults, which appear to mimic small 
aculeate Hymenoptera. However, the habits of the larve bring it in 
relationship with two other genera which do not seem to be re- 
presented in Egypt, Merodon and Xylota. 

This genus is not a very extensive one, there being about 80 
known species, of which about twenty occur in Africa and_ the 

rest in Europe (about twenty species), South Asia, Macassar, Aus- 
tralia and Tasmania. 

Bouché in 1847 was the first to breed a species from 
bulbs of the common onion (Allium Cepa), which were destroyed 
by the larve; these lived inside the bulbs and pupated 
either in the bulbs or in the neighbouring earth. Our common 
species here, H. amoenus, has also been bred from Allium 

Cepa by Mr. F. A. Willcocks of the Sultania Agricultural 
Society, and in the Entomological Section, Ministry of Agricul- 
ture; and E. vestitus from Potato tubers imported from Palestine, 
Cyprus and Greece, as well as being bred from Battikh (water 
melons), from Tul-Karam (Palestine), grapes from Mex (near Alex- 
andria), and from the rotten stems of paw-paw from Tel-el-Kebir. 

I have also bred EL. amoenus from larve found in the rhizomes of 
the german Iris ([7is germanica) in my garden, where a large bor- 
der Ww as almost completely destroyed by it, as well as by the larvee 
of Syrittta. However, I believe that the damage was started by tne 
“bulb mite” (Rhyzoglyphus hyacinthi) and not by the larve 
themselves, these merely continuing the damage, after decomposi- 
tion of the tissue had been caused by “the bulb mite.” 

According to Bouché the larva is dirty greyish yellow, spinu- 
lose, wrinkled, and flat below; the anterior spiracles are brown; at 
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: 
the posterior end there is at each side a conical, wrinkled wart 
or filament and below them a brown posterior spiracular process 
which bears the spiracles on the truncated end; this is wrinkled 
in its basal part. He gives the length as fully 6 mm., but Lundbeck 
states that Herold gives 8-11 mm. (which I think must be the cor- 
rect length). 

The species of Humerus are curious, interesting and character- 
istic flies, which seem to mimic bees in their flight. They occur on 
various flowers in gardens and in waste places and our LF. vestitus 
is nearly always found sitting on hot sandy places. 

Of the genus over 40 species are known from the Palaearctic 
region, three of which have so far been found in Egypt. 

TABLE OF EGYPTIAN SPECIES. 

1 (2) Radius 4+5 with a deep loop almost as 
ty Mr istaniss WE Nil fot GB) 5 as, as bac + 1 muscidus Bez. 

2 (1) Radius 4+5 only slightly dipped. 

3 (4) Hind metatarsi of male a little swollen 
and with very short inconspicuous pubes- 
cence, (PI. VI, fig. 3, Pl. I, fig. 14 and 
lee egies suatral()) ron. ae estes wy a 3 amonus Lw. 

4 (3) Hind metatarsi of male very swollen, 
incrassate and very hairy, (PI.VI, fig.4). 3 vestitus Buz. 

1. E. MUSCIDUS BEZ. (PI. IV., fig. 6) 

Bez., Syrph. zthiop. Mus. Nat. hungarici, 14. (22), 16; (24) 59. 
(female) (1921). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Abdomen with some yellowish-red markings; 
legs rather simple and slender; scutellum with pale, dense pubes- 
cence; Radius 4+5 with a deep loop. 

DESCRIPTION:—Female: Face and frons entirely shining 
seneous-black and covered with white hairs, which, on the face and 
the sides of the upper part of the frons, possess a silvery sheen; 
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the face is very short and flat; peristoma narrow; mouth small 
and oval; frons much narrower than in the other species; the ver- 
tex and occiput are rather puffed out and possess pale greyish pu- 
bescence. Eyes entirely covered with dark grey hairs, which are 
rather long and tufted. Antenne rather short, with the two basal 
joints small, black and the third joint medium, rounded, rusty-red, 

and possessing on the outside, some lheght, ashy-coloured dust; 
arista blackish, quite bare and thin. 

Thorax longer than wide, entirely eneous-black, rather shi- 
ning and finely punctate ; 1t possesses the usual pair of whitish 
lines on the front of the disc, which are rather inconspicuous and 
scarcely extend beyond the middle; the pubescence on the disc, as 
well as on the side margins and the pleure, is fairly long, pale 

and even ; scutellum rather shining zneous-black, punctate with 
the lower margin flattened and somewhat blunt. 

Abdomen elongate, rather flat, but gradually tapering — to- 
wards the apex, where it is conical; it is shining neous-black, 

except for the following markings:—two large yellowish-red spots 
on the sides of the second segment, two much smaller and fainter 
ones on the side margins near the apical corners of each of the 
third and fourth segments respectively, and the apex of the fifth 
segment which is also yellowish-red. The second segment possesses 
two white lunules which are indistinct and obscured by the large 
reddish markings in my type specimen; these, however, Bezzi des- 
cribes as “oblique, separated, but not dilated in the middle.” The 
third and fourth segments each possess two white lunules which 
are distinct only in certain lights; the lunules on the third segment 
are oblique, slightly bent in their middle and with their upper 
ends rounded, well separated and almost touching the basal margin 
of the segment; the lunules on the fourth segment are distinctly 
iden with their upper ends rather more widely separated; their 
upper three-fourths run parallel with the side margins of the seg- 
ment, then they suddenly bend outwards at right angles, thus their 
lower fourth being parallel with the lower margin. “Pubescence on 
the abdomen is entirely whitish, dense and rather short. Venter 
shining neous-black, but with the yellowish-red markings of the 
dorsum showing through by transparency; pubescence very pale 
and rather short. Ovipositor very small, retracted and with a small 
tuft of rusty-yellow hairs. 

Legs shining blackish but with the knees and the basal halves 
of the tibiz yellow. All the tibize and the tarsi bear strong spurs 
and the hind femora, which are weak, possess from seven to eight 

strong bristles on the ventral surface near the apex. 

Wings transparent, colourless, with the nervures strong and 
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black, except at the base where they are brown, and the subcosta 
yellowish; Radius 4+5 is much more dipped than in the other 
species of this genus, nearly as much as in Fristalis; the stigma 
is short, small and only slightly darkened. Squamule with their 
fringes white, and their margins yellow. Halteres white. 

Length, about 13 mm. 

This species is provisionally included in the list of Egyptian 
Syrphide, but hitherto it has only been recorder from Romani 
where a single female was captured by A.W. Boyd on 23.9.1916, 
the specimen being in the collection of the Entomological Section, 
Ministry of Agriculture. This specimen lacks both antennee, con- 
sequently the above description of them has been burrowed from 
Prof. Bezzi’s type. The only other female known, from Tatahonina 
(North ? Africa), belongs to the Budapest Museum, from which 
Prof. Bezzi made his original description. Our specimen from Ro- 
mani, however, seems to be different from the type as regards the 
colour of the abdomen ; in the original description : “Abdomen 
“elongatum, planum sed conicum, basi thorace non latius, apicem 
“versus valde attenuatum, totum nigrogzneum nitidum, passim 
“paullo purpurascens; segmentum primum immaculatum, secundum 
“lateribus paullo et obscure rufescéntibus, lunulis duabus albis, ob- 
“liquis, separatis intus rotundato-dilatatis et semper sat distan- 

“tibus; quintum breve, immaculatum...” 

Further knowledge of this curious and interesting fly is much 
to be desired, as it represents a distinct group of this genus ow- 
ing to its comparatively slender hind femora, and its wing vena- 
tion; moreover nothing is known about its habits. The male is un- 
known. 

2. E. AMCENUS LW. 

(PIV tie. 3) Ply i fies 14° and Pl il; fig. 3 and 10). 

Lw., Stettin. Entom. Zeitg., [X. 132. 15. (1848); Scuin., Verh. 
zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, VII. 429. 21. (1557); Brcx., Mitteil. Zool. 
Mus. Berl., IJ. 87. 122. (1903); Becx., Buz., Kert. u.Stem, 

Katal. Palearkt. Dipt., III. 133. (1907) ; Kerr., Catal. Dipteror., 
VII. 313. (1910). 

DIAGNOSIS:—Abdomen without any yellowish-red  mark- 
ings; legs with the hind femora bearing two rows of spines at 
their distal ends beneath; hind metatarsi of male a little swollen 
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but with very short inconspicuous pubescence; scutellum shining 
ceneous, almost free from pubescence; Radius 4+5 only slightly 
dipped. 

DESCRIPTION :—Male: Face and frons shining black, but 

entirely covered with dense silvery-white dust and some white 
hairs, amongst which are intermingled yellowish ones. Jowls, as 
well as most of the occiput, covered with white dust and whitish- 
grey pubescence; the pubescence on the very shallow occiput is ex- 
tremely short. Vertex very long and puffed out above and pointed 
in front, very shining eneous- lack and sparsely punctate, with a 
hair arising from each dot; its pubescence is rather long, tawny- 
‘one on the extreme front, blackish about the ocelli and again 

ny-yellow on the back half: the extreme tip of the. vertical 
ate is usually covered with yellow dust and the anterior 
ocellus is much further from the two posterior, than the two 
latter are from each other. Eyes touching for a distance which is 
shorter than the lengtlr of the frons (for “about six to seven facets), 
covered with white, very inconspicuous hairs. 

Antenne with fhe two basal joints black and the third reddish 
black but blackish above; most of the second and all the third 
joints are covered with shining whitish dust and in addition the 
second joint bears a short gre yish- white pubescence; arista three 
jointed , about twice the length of the third joint of the antennee 
with its apical half very slender: its two basal joints are deep 
reddish-brown, while the long tiard joint is entirely blackish. 

Thorax very shining, blackish geneous, and rather densely 
punctate, with a pair of whitish bands in front, which are in- 
conspicuous and scarcely extend beyond the middle ; the humeri 
are rather swollen and prominent, with a distinct and dee p post- 
humural suture; pubescence very short, pale and inconspicuous, 
except for a tuft of rather longer whitish hairs on the suture. 
Scutellum also very shining eneous, densely punctate and with a 
similar pubescence; its margin is serriform and flattened, except 
at the basal corners; the margin appears as if it might be com- 
posed of about twenty s een stout spines which had coalesced eX- 
cept at their tips. 

Abdomen about twice as lenge as the thorax and entirely shi- 
ning eeneous-black, with three pairs of whitish lunules, one pair 
on each of the second, third and fourth segments respectively; it 
is also densely punctate like the thorax atin. short pale pubescence, 

which is rather inconspicuous, except for a tuft or fringe of 
whitish hairs on the basal corners on the sides of the second seg- - 
ment, which is net unlike the fringe in Syritta. Venter inpunc- 
tate, reddish-brown near the base, opaque-grey, but with a fairly 
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broad darker stripe in the centre; it is practically free from, pu- 
bescence except on the central darker stripe, where it is whitish 

and sparse. Hypopygium fairly large, shining eneous and brown 
and possessing rather sparse pale pubescence. 

Legs black with the extreme tip of the anterior femora and the 
base of all the tibize brownish-yellow, or yellow, as well as the 
middle metatarsus, and the tips of the other joints of the middle 
tarsi, and allthe tips of the front tarsi; the three pairs of femora 
are rather swollen ; the hind pair is much more swollen and in 
addition its lower distal half bears two rows of about eight sharp 
black spines, between which the tibize can fold back ; the hind 
metatarsi are swollen, a little less than the tibiz and more than 
the following joint of the tarsus, and there is little gradation 
between these three joints, so that the hind legs appear unusually 
thick and clumsy. The joints of all the tarsi bare short, but 
distinct, spurs and those on the hind pair are rather hidden by the 
dense pubescence. The pubescence cn the upper part and s ides of 
the anterior pair of legs is rather short, pale and inco nspicuous, 
while they are quite heme on the under-surface ; on the hind 1 legs 

it is rather longer, denser, erect and whitish in colour ; on the 

base of the upper part of the tibiz on the inside there is a fringe 
of about six or seven white bristles. 

Wings rather smoky-greyish ; subcostal cell darkish-brown 
and Radius 4+5 is slightly dipped. Squamule rather cpaque and 
whitish, with a yellowish margin ; the alar pair are small and 
bear simple whitish fringes ; the thoracal pair are much longer 
and also possess white fringes which are much longer and compo- 
sed of compound hairs as in Syritta. Halteres yellow, with a 
brown base. 

Female: Very similar to the male but usually larger. The 
frons is not so shining and is entirely black, except for two thin 
lines of whitish-grey dust on its side margins, which extend from 
the sides of the face to the lower margin of the vertex, where 
they end abruptly ; vertex very broad. The punctation on the 
frons, vertex, thorax and abdomen is rather coarser in the male 

and the pubescence on the thorax and abdomen is denser. The 
apex of the abdomen is more pointed. 

Length from 7 to 10 mm. 

FE. amenus is the commonest species of this genus in Egypt, 
and may be found from October to June throughout the Nile 
Valley from the Mediterranean coast to Upper Egypt and in the 
Fayum. It is rather common in the Mariout district. It is 
known to occur in North Africa, Asia Minor and South Europe. 
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E. VESTITUS BEZ. (Pl. VI, fig. 4). 

BrEz., Ditt. raccolti d. Leo. Fea, Ia, 43. (442). 37. (1912), 

Syrph. Ethiop. Region, III. (1915), et Syrph. ethiop. Mus. Nat. 
hungarici, 16. (24). (1921). 

DIAGNOSIS:— Radius 4+5 only slightly dipped; hind 
loetatarsi of male very swollen, incrassate and very hairy. 

DESCRIPTION:— Male: The face and frons, which are 

short and flat, are entirely covered with dense silvery-white dust 
and hairs like in 4. amanus ; jowls and occiput also resembling 
those of the latter ; vertex very elongate, rather puffed out above 
and very pointed in front; it is densely punctate and covered with 
tawny yellow dust, except about the anterior and the two posterior 
ocelli and on the punctations of the back, where it is rather shin- 

ing encous-black; its pubescence is rather long and consists of a 
few white hairs on the extreme narrow front, blackish hairs about 
the ocellar triangle and pale tawny-yellow hairs on the hinder 

third. Eyes moderately covered with short, pale and inconspicuous 
hairs. Antenne with the third joint rather truncate on the outer 
side and usually blackish, but sometimes rather reddish or reddish- 
brown ; the three joints possess some whitish dust and in addition 
the two basal joints possess a few short pale and erect hairs 
beneath ; arista with the two very inconspicuous basal joints 
blackish and the rather thin, long, third joint also black, but 
reddish-brown at the base. Thorax coarsely punctate, somewhat 

shining, and covered with yellowish-grey tomentum, except for 
some characteristic, more shining, and bare areas above the 
suture ; this tomentum consists of two thin median longitudinal 
lines and two fairly large round areas on the outside of each of 
these two lines, above ; the dust is denser on the base, side and 
lower margins of the thorax, as well as on the rather prominent 
humeri and in the sutures; the pubescence is greyish-tawny, 
rather short but erect on the disc, and longer and vellower on the 
side-margins and belew the postallar calli ; the pleurz are densely 
but not coarsely punctate, also covered with greyish dust and 
possess greyis) hairs; there is a remarkable fringe of shining 
whitish-grey hairs on the posterior margin of the mesopleure and 
a less dense and shorter fringe on the pteropleurz. Scutellum less 
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coarsely punctate and consequently more shining eneous than on 
thorax, with its lower margin covered with dirty white dust ; 
pubescence is longer than that of the thorax and consists of ae 
grey or tawny hairs on the disc and longer, very characteristic 
tawny-yellow bristly hairs on the lower margin. 

Abdomen black, coarsely punctate, mostly dull and almost 
entirely covered with grey and tawny-yellow dust, which is much 
thicker on the two pairs of lunules, (one pair on each 
of the second and third segments), and on the apical 
half of the fourth segment, as well as on the lower margin of 
the third segment. The lunules on the second and third segments 
are fairly large and conspicuous with black punctations, the pair 
ot lunules on ” the second segment being narrower and their inner 
ends more remote from each other than those on the third segment ; 
the fourth segment is covered with greyish-yellow dust, which is 
coarsely punctate with black, except for the broad basal corners 
which are free from dust, as well as a thin median transverse 
basal line which is continued in another thin vertical, median line 
downwards to about one-third the length of the segment ; in other 
words, the fourth segment possess two broad lunules, the lower 

margins of which are indistinct owing to the dust entirely covering 
the lower part of the segment, although the dust on the lunules is 
paler and brighter. Pubescence on the abdomen is fairly dense 
and short, mainly following the ground colour, but with a few 
rusty-yellow hairs on the disc, except for a fringe of grey hairs 
on the puffed out basal corners of the second segment, which is 
the broadest part of the abdomen. Hypopygium asymmetrical and 
black. 

Legs black, with the knees of the two anterior pairs 
broadly yellow, also the extreme base of the posterior tibiz, the 
ventral side of the very swollen hind metatarsi and all the front 
tarsi are yellow. The posterior femora are very swollen and bear 
two rows of black spines on their lower distal ends; the hind 
tibize are also rather swollen ; the hind metatarsi are about as 
broad as the broadest part of the tibiz, triangular, flat below, 
and ending above in a sharp ridge. The middle tibize have 
distinct spurs and the four basal joints of all the front, middle 
and hind tarsi are spurred ; these spurs are usually yellow on the 
front legs and black on the middle and hind legs. The pubescence 
on the front legs is fairly long and whitish but occurs only on the 
upper surface and sides; on the hind femora and tibiz the 
pubescence is also whitish, but more erect, longer and rather 
tufted. The four basal joints of the hind tarsi bear on their lower 
surface and sides very short but erect and tufted rusty-yellow 
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hairs ; the pubescence on their dorsal surface is mainly blackish, 

much longer, and the characteristic metatarsus bears on its sharp 
ridge a remarkable fringe of long, black, erect and tufted hairs. 

Wings pellucid, rather greyish, with the base of the veins 
light brown and the subcosta and stigma brownish ; Radius 4+5, 
shghtly dipped. Squamule and their fringes white, and their 
margins yellow. Halteres yellowish-white. 

I’emale: Very similar tothe male but the dust and pubescence 
on the frons and vertex is usually yellowish or even tawny-yellow. 
The hind metatarsi, although nearly as swollen as in the male, are 
more rounded and do not possess that remarkable sharp dorsal 
ridge with its characteristic black fringe. 

Length from 8 to 95 mm. 

I). vestitus was originally described from West Africa (Rio 
Cassine, Portugese Guinea), where it lives together with a closely 
allied species: £. obliquus. Bezzi (1912)* states that he had received 
from Becker specimens from Egypt of the species described above 
(vestifus) which were erroneously classified as obliquus. Moreover 
Becker (1902)** deseribes the female of #. vestitus under the name 
of obliguua and this description corresponds entirely with that 
of vestitus 

FE. vestitus is not a common species in Egypt and is rather 
local. ft is a very interesting fly owing to the fact that it closely 
mimics the flight of Hymenoptera, and even to a practised eye it 
is a very difficult matter to distinguish them. I have watched it 
at Marg flying above Polygonum equisetifolium; it does not remain 
motionless for a second, but continuously moves and vibrates its 
wings ; it rests on the flowers for a short time and suddenly darts 
away and sits on the sand and then back again on the flowers, 
repeating this performance over and over again. 

There is no doubt that the larva feeds on decaying vegetable 
matter.*** 

I have captured the adult at Shoubra, Marg, Kerdacé, 
Wadi Hoff, Mariout, Fayoum and I believe it to be more widely 
distributed. My dates extend from April to October. 

It is known to occur in Syria, Greece, West Africa and na 

doubt it eccurs in many other localities, but, owing to its close 
resemblance to FE. ebliquus, probably it occasionally has been 
confused with the latter. 

‘“M. BeEzzi- Ditt. raccolti d. Leo. Fea, 43. 44. (442). (443). 37. (1912). 

Th. BECKER: Mitteil. Zool. Mus. Berl., I 2)e 

**Vide p. 104, 
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CERIOIDIN. 

Medium sized or moderately large, bare and elongate flies 
which are exceedingly like the ¢ ‘onopidee and some of the smaller 
wasps (Vespide). They are characterised by the antennz which 
are very often placed on a long petiole and which are elongate, 
porrected and with a terminal style, and by the wings which 
possess usually the costal border as far the vena spuria darkened, 
and an Eristalis-like loop in Radius 4+5, from the bottom of 

which a peculiar veinlet almost bisects the cell beneath (R5) as in 
the Microdontine ; Radio-median cross vein placed after the 

middle of cell M2. 

There is so far only about 70 species of this very distinct 
and sharply defined group known. They seem to be chiefly 
represented in Central America and Africa but they also occur in 
Europe, North America, Tasmania, India, Jamaica, Asia Minor 

and Japan. 

Very little is known about the metamorphoses of this group. 
Verrall states that C. conopsoides has been bred from flowing sap, 
but I strongly suspect them to posses some relation with Hymenop- 
tera, especially ants. 
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14. ceriowes ROND. 

Ronp., Annal. Soc. Entom. Fr., (2). VIII. 211. (1850). 

SYNONYMY:— Ceria Fasr., Syst. Entom., IV. 277. (1794), 
(praecoce. Scor., 1763). 

Sphecomorpha Ronv., Annal. Soc. Entom, Fr., (2). VIIT. 212. 

(Sphiximorpha) (1850). 

Sphiximorpha Ronv., Dipterol. Prodr., I. 55.3. (1856). 

Spiximorpha Ronv., Dipterol. Prodr., If. 12. (1857). 

Head rather flattened, broader than the thorax with the face 
almost straight in front, but descending below the eyes and some- 
what produced at the front mouth-edge. MKyes touching in the 
male, but well separated in the female. Antennz elongate and 
sometimes placed on a more or less long petiole or stalk ; the 
first joint is long and slender but the second and third joints are 
shorter, about equal in length and the two together are about as 
long as the first joint ; these two joints form together an elongate 
oval mass, and the third joint bears a terminal style. 

Thorax rather elongate, quadrangular, rather thinly rugose, 
and always possessing yellow spots. Scutellum semicircular, more 
or less yellow. 

Abdomen elongate, cylindrical, contracted, more or less wasp- 
shaped at the base, and bearing yellow bands or markings. Legs 
moderately strong with the femora somewhat thickened and the 
tibize sometimes subclavate. 

Wings with a distinctive and peculiar venation ; Radius 4+5 
has a deep loop about the middle of cell R5 at the bottom of 
which loop arises a veinlet descending about half way or less 
across cell R5; radio-median cross-vein possesses the costal border 
as far as the vena spuria darkened and also a darkened border 
alone Cubitus 2. 

The larva according to Dufour, who has described and figu- 
red it (as well as the pupa) (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 2 V., 19, Pl. I, 
{. 1-6. 1847) lives in the san of diseased trees such as Elms 
(Uimus). Schiner also states that he has bred an European species 
C'. conopsoides( ?) from decaying poplars (Populus). 
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1. C. VESPIFORMIS LATR. (PI. V, fig. 7). 

Latr., Gen. Crust. et Ins., IV. 328. (Ceria) (1809) et 
Consid. génér., 443 (Ceria) (1810); Mertc., System. Beschreib., 
III. 161. 3. (Ceria) (1822) et VI. 348. (Ceria) (1830); Macg., 
Suit. & Buff., I. 484. 3. (Ceria) (1834); Lw., Neue Beitr., I. 7. 2. 
(Ceria) (1853); Scuin, Verh. zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, VII. 447. 4. 
(Ceria) (1857) et Nov. Reise, Dipt., 369. 104. (Ceria) (1868); 
Ronp., Dipterol. Prodr., II. 214. 2. (Ceria) (1857); Patma, Annal 
Accad. Aspir. Natur. Napoli, (3). III. 38. 2. (Ceria) (1863); 
Reaper, Berlin. Entom. Zeitschr., XXXI. 73. (Ceria) (1887) ; 
VeRrR., Brit. Fl., VIII., Catal. Syrph., 119. (Ceria) (1901). 

SYNONYMY:—clavicornis Coques. (nec. Fasr.),  Illustr. 
Icon. Insect., 102. t. XXIII. f. 8. (Ceria) (1804). 

scutellata Macg., Dipt. Exot., II. 2, 10. 1. t. I. f. 1. (Certa) 
(1842) et Explor. scient. de l’Alegrie, Zool., III. 463. 148. (Ceria) 
(1849); Saunp., Trans. Entom. Soe. Lond., IV. 66. (Ceria) (1845). 

intricata SAUND., Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond., IV. 64. 1. t. IV. 
f. 2, 2a. (Ceria) (1845); Watk., List Dipt. Brit. Mus., III. 538. 
(Ceria) (1849). 

conopsiformis A. Costa, Atti. R. Accad. Napoli, (2) V. 25. 50 
(Ceria) (1893) lapsus. 

DIAGNOSIS:—A quaint and beautiful fly, wasp-like in 

appearance, easily distinguished from any other Egyptian member 
of the family by its porrected antennz, which are placed on a long 
and strong petiole and which bear a terminal style, and by its 
peculiar wing venation. 

DESCRIPTION :—Male: VWead rather flattened, broader 
than the thorax; face and frons entirely yellow, rather shining 
and quite bare, with a dark brown stripe running down the centre 
of the face and extending from the base of the antennal petiole 
to the upper mouth edge, but not quite reaching the latter; there 
are also two small triangular dark brown markings on the frons, 
one on each side of the petiole; the jowls are black and this colour 
extends to the eyes; proboscis brown; the lower part of the occiput 
is inflated and yellow, in the middle black, and the occipital up- 

per border is again much produced and bright yellow; vertex in- 
flated and bearing the three ocelli close together ; eyes dark red- 
dish-brown, bare, meeting for a distance which is a little less than 
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the length of the vertex; antennal petiole long and strong, blackish, 
except at the extreme base and apex where it is light brown; an- 
tenne dark reddish-brown, almost blackish, with the basal joint 

elongate and thin, and the second and third joints much shorter, in- 
flated, and forming together an elongate oval mass; the third 
joint is shorter than the second with a terminal thin, acute style. 

Thorax dull black, except the humeri bright yellow and a spot 
immediately behind the suture on the side-margin also yellow; the 
pleurz are blackish, but with a large, elongate and conspicuous 
yellow spot occupying all the mesopleura and most of the sterno- 
pleura; scutellum semicircular and entirely yellow. 

Abdomen elongate, cylindrical and much narrower at the 

base; it is somewhat dull, but shining in places and thinly rugose; 
the basal segment is long, dull black but with the basal corners 
which are very inflated, broadly yellow; there is a slight depres- 

sion at about the middle of this segment and its lower margin is 
produced in the centre; the second, third and fourth segments are 
black except for a conspicuous and very uniform yellow band, 
more like a ring, on the lower margin of each se es the band 
on the fourth segment is a little deeper than the one on the others; 
each of these three segments possess two peculiar longitudinal 
depressions, one on each side of the middle; the fifth segment is 
very short, entirely black and rather shining. Venter brown, 
but yellow at the base, opaque and shining and with the 
yellow rings on the dorsum continuing around each segment. 
Hypopygium very small and_ reddish-brown. Legs mostly 
yellow but all the coxee and trochanters brown; front, middle and 
hind tarsi brown and the tibiz possess a brown ring near the 
apex; the hind femora are rather thickened and their apical thirds 

brownish; they possess two inconspicuous rows of minute black 

spines on their ventral surface near the apex. between which the 
tibia fold back; the hind tibia are subclavate and their apical 
thirds are also brownish; the legs are entirely bare except for a 
very minute yellow and inconspicuous pubescence beneath the hind 
tarsi. 

Wings with almost all the upper half brownish and the lower 
half pellucid; the brown colour extends from the costa to the vena 
spuria; there is also z brownish border along Cubitus 2, dilated 

at the end and extending along Cubitus 1, Media 3 and across cell 
R; the veinlet at the bottom of the loop in Radius 4+5 is short. 
Squamulee very small, pale yellow with very short whitish fringes. 
Halteres yellow. 

Female:—Similar to the male; frons with its upper half black 
and its lower half yellow and with a triangular dark brown mark- 
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ing in the centre, the top angle of which reaches the darkened 
base of the petiole 

Length of body excluding the antenne: about 9 mm. 
Length of body including the antennz: about 11 mm. 
This very interesting species is very rare. I possess only 

two individuals, one male and one female, given me by Mr. F.C. 
Willcocks and labelled “Ghezireh 1906.” 

It is known to occur in Central Europe, North Africa and 
Asia Minor. 
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Fig. I. 
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PEATE al: 

Diagram of Syrphus: A.=Antenna, A7.=Arista, U.=Ocelli, £.=Tye 
(compound), *.=Frons, V.=Vertex, Oc. =Occiput, H.=Head, 7k. =Thorax, 
Se.=Scutellum, 46.=Abdomen, #.=Haltere, S.=Squamula, 7—vwviz.=1st 
to 7th abdominal segments, /, //, ///=Fore, Middle and Hind Legs, Fe.= 
Femur, 7?=Tibia, 7a=Tarsi (five), Cl.=Claw, Pa.=“Pad” or Pulvillus, 
Hu.=Humerus, 5“= Suture, P.C.=Post Alar Callus. 

1= Costa, 
2=Subcosta (Mediastinal or axiliary), 
3=Radius 1 (1st longitudinal or Subcostal), * 
3= Radius 24+ 3 (2nd longitudinal or Radial), 
5—Radius 445 (3rd longitudinal or Cubital), 
6=Media 1+2 (4th longitudinal or Discal), 
7=Media 34Cubitus 1 (5th longitudinal or Postical), 
8=Cubitus 2 (5th longitudinal or Anal cross-vein), 

g—Annal 2 (6th longitudinal or Anal), 

10o=Anal 3 (Axillary), 
11 Vena Spuria or false vein, 
St. = Stigma, 
12 Humeral (Basal C ostal) cross-vein, 

13=Radio-median (discal or middle) cross-vein, 

14= Media 3 (Lower cr small) cross-vein, 

15 =Cubitus 1 cross-vein, 
16= Median (Lower marginal or postical) cross-vein, 

ist C.—First Costal (basal costal or Mediastinal cell), 
2nd C.=Second Coastal (Mediastinal cell), 
Sc.c. =Subcostal (third costal cell), 
R1=Radius 1 (Marginal cell), 
R3=Radius 3 (Submarginal or Cubital cell), 
Rs5—Radius 5 (Subapical or 1st posterior cell). 
M2—=Media 2 (Discal or 2nd posterior cell), 

Cur=Cubitus 1 (3rd posterior cell), 

R=Radius (Upper, 1st basal cr radical cell). 
M=Media (Middle, and kasal or radical cell). 

Ar=Anal 1 (Lower 3rd basal, radical or Anal cell). 

A2=Anal 2 (Axillary cell), 

Alu=Alula (Axillary Jobe). 
Side view of XV. agyftium: Fr.=Frons, F.=Face, G.=Gena or cheek, 

V/.=Mouth, Um.=Upper Mouth-edge, 7/.= Thorax, S.—Suture, W.= 

Wing, Se.=Scutellum, &s.=basal segment of abdomen, 4.8.C, = Front, 

Middle and Hind Legs, 1=Prothorax, 2=Mesopleura, 3=Pteropleura, 

4=Sternopleura, 5—Metapleura, 6=Hypopleura, 7=Plumula? 

Hypothetical primitive type of wing venation with the named cross-veins 

added (after Comstock & Needham). 
Wing of Zipula (after Comstock & Needham). 
Paragus egyptius, head front view. 
Paragus tibialis, head front view. 
Paragus xgyptius, head in profile. 
Spherophoria flavicauda, head in profile. 

Syrphus corolle, head in profile. 
Evistalis teniops, head in profile. 
Lasiophthicus albomaculatus, head in profile. 
Mesembrius capensis, head in profile. 
Evistalis tenax, head in profile. 
Eumerus amenus, head in profile. 
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PEACE iI: 

Evtstalis tenav, wing. 

Eristalis taniops, wing. , 

Eumerus amanus, wing. 

Mesembrius capensts, hind leg, male. 

ANanthogramma egypliun, hind leg, male showing spine on trochanter. 

NX. egy ptium, left front leg of male, showing bicuspidate inner claw. 

Mesembrius capensis, hind tibia and basal tarsus of male showing globiferous 
hairs. 

Syritta spinigera, hind leg, male. 

Mesembrius capensis, squamula. 

Eumerus amanus, scuamula. 

Eunterus amanus, antenna. 

Syritta spinigera, hypopygiuni. 
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PLATE IIL 

Paragus egyptius Macq., male. 

Paragus tibialis Fall., male. 

Paragus tibialis Fall., var. hemorrhous Meig., abdomen, male. 

Paragus tibialis Fall., var. trianguliferus Zett., abdomen, male. 

5-6 Paragus egyptius Macq., male varieties, abdomens. 

Spherophoria flavicauda Zett., male (pale form). 

Spherophoria flavicaudo Zett., female (intermediate form). 

Spherophoria scripta L., female. 

Spherophoria flavicauda Zett., var. calceolata Macq., male (dark form). 

Spherophoria scripta L., male. 
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Syrphus auricolli: Meig., female. 

Syrphus corolle F., male. 

Syrphus corolle F., female. 

Lasiophthicus albomaculatus Macq., male. 

Lasiophthicus pyrastri L., female. 

Syrphus balteatus Deg., male. 

Xanthogramma egyptinum \Vied., male. 
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Fig. 1. Evistalis tenax L., male. 

» 2. Eristalis teniops Wied., male. 

Eristalis quinquelineatus F., female, var, tabanoides Jaén. 

Eristalis quinguelineatus F,., male. 

Helophilus (Mesembrius) capensis Macq., male. 

Evistalis e@neous Scop., male. 

SS ASST hen Cerioides vespiformis Latr., female. 
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Syritta spinigera Lw., male. 

Syritta subtilis Beck., male. 

Eumerus amenus Lw., male. 

Eumerus vestitus Bez., male. 

Pseudodoros nigricollis Beck., male. 

Eumerus muscidus Bez., female. 

Vi. 
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